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PREFACE 

One of the themes chosen for discussion at the 8th Technical 
Meeting of the I.U.C.N. in Warsaw, in june 1960 was entitled: 

"The ecological effects of biological and chemical control of 
undesirable plants and animals". 

A number of authors were invited to contribute, and many of 
them were able to do so within the time limit set. Unhappily a few 
were unable to find time and it was not always possible to find others 
to take their place. Consequently, this volume shows a number of 
obvious gaps both in subject matter and geographical representation. 

Nevertheless, the interest shown during the discussions at the 
meeting warranted publication of this volume. I wish to express my 
sincere gratitude to all the authors for the trouble they took in 
preparing their papers and also to Messrs Brill for the careful produc
tion of this volume. 

D . J . K . 





T H E E G O L O G I C A L EFFECTS O F C H E M I C A L A N D 
B I O L O G I C A L C O N T R O L O F U N D E S I R A B L E 

P L A N T S A N D INSECTS 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

by 

D. J . K U E N E N 

Zoological Laboratory, University of Leiden, The Netherlands 

The species man is exceptional in many aspects when compared 
with other organisms which inhabit this world. Though physiologi
cally and anatomically obviously a mammal, it has peculiarities which 
set it apart from other animals. 

The species is characterized by certain anatomical features but it 
is particularly through the function of its central nervous system 
that the distinction between this species and all others presents itself 
as very real. I t has given rise to what is called "culture" in contra
distinction to "nature". Though the cultural development of man 
could only be brought about by an organism possessing particular 
anatomical features, such as our hands, the poor performance of 
those who have, unfortunately, a less developed brain function 
clearly shows that the gross anatomy of the body alone is not sufficient 
for a high cultural development. 

As mankind developed, the separation from nature became more 
obvious. Environmental factors were gradually eliminated or their 
influence on man was reduced by factors such as clothes, houses, 
heating, extermination of big predators, and, in much later stages, 
by aeroplanes with pressure cabins, submarines etc. With this gradual 
reduction of contact with the environment went a psychological 
change leading to ignorance about nature and natural resources 
which is today more evident than ever. In the beginning of this 
process there seemed to be no serious difficulties. Man destroyed 
natural vegetation and fauna locally, and in consequence erosion 
followed in the wake of cultures. But even i f certain areas became 
progressively uninhabitable (in certain cases probably also by an 
increase of deleterious factors in the fauna, particularly vectors of 
malaria) this only led to a local decrease in cultural level and other 
cultures sprang up to take up the torch and carry it on. The area over 
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which "nature" was destroyed in this way was small, not in com
parison to the local culture but in comparison to the total inhabitable 
area of the world. 

The process gradually increased in impetus and particularly with 
the industrial revolution of the 19th century things began to change 
much more rapidly. The increase of population and the increased 
spread of European man and his way of living over extensive areas 
of the globe entailed changes of ever-growing intensity which had 
reached serious dimensions by the beginning of the 20th century. 

As the need for more wide-spread cultivation of the earth and the 
destruction of original vegetation and wild animals for the sake of 
food production and safety of man extended, the realization that 
something was being destroyed that had a certain value and could 
never be regained, grew in the minds of a very small number of 
men who were more far-sighted than their contemporaries. 

This process was accelerated by the great strides made by medical 
science, which lead to a reduction of man's misery but also brought 
about an unexpected increase in numbers to be housed and fed, 
followed by a devastating pressure on nature. 

The superiority of man over other animals is taken for granted. 
I t is firmly based on religious beliefs of many kinds, though not on 
all. I t is somewhat difficult to formulate rationally why man should 
assume the right to arrange the world as much as possible as he 
wants it. 

The concept is based philosophically on the value of man's mind, 
which can be evaluated only by the same mind. Clearly it is quite 
simply that man is superior to animals because he thinks he is. I t 
is based biologically on the innate urge for self-preservation, common 
to all animals, and is spectacular only because of the extraordinary 
thoroughness with which man succeeds in achieving what he seeks. 
But man has also developed an ethical sense far above that of animals, 
and this means that he must assume a responsibility towards nature 
which is not always fully appreciated. 

The wanton destruction of life for the sake of pleasure or adventure 
is a bit difficult to bring into line with the presumed moral standards 
of modern man. But let us confess that most of us have more or less 
of the hunting instinct left and that a rational analysis soon teaches 
us that irrational factors govern many of our actions even today. 

But where animal life is not weighed against man's pleasure but 
against man's life, there will be no doubt that we wil l all choose man's 
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life and health as the more important. And where there is necessity 
for killing an animal to this end, we find the reasonable basis for 
permitting ourselves to speak of undesirable animals. 

Certainly we may classify as undesirable animals and plants those 
which threaten our existence or well-being directly or indirectly. 

Man feels, and, I believe, is right in feeling himself superior to a 
locust or a vole. Nobody, except perhaps a solitary taxonomist safely 
entrenched in an air-conditioned museum would feel much the worse 
i f Anopheles gambiae ceased to exist on earth in a living condition. 
But why are we worried about the European Bison and why are we 
grateful to our Polish hosts, apart from many other things, particularly 
for preserving this animal in virgin forests of this country? 

There are certainly two aspects of this question, one aesthetic and 
one scientific, but there may be a third. Are we perhaps a bit ashamed 
of ourselves? Going out and killing one of a million Starlings is 
exactly the same as killing the last Passenger Dove, both for the 
hunter and for the animal whose life is cut short. I t is the quantitative 
aspect of our action which gives it its significance for the community. 
And since there is no absolute grading of quantities, our arguments 
cannot be completely rationalized, but they remain real and pressing 
all the same. And in classifying certain animals and plants as undesira
ble, we must realize that it is quite often their quantities which make 
them so. We then feel justified in waging war against them, which 
often leads to much wider results than originally intended. 

This attack upon undesirable animals can be made in very many 
different ways. I need not enlarge upon the differences between 
chemical and biological control here. The two approaches are fun
damentally different, and can be approximated by the distinction 
between fighting the phenomenon and attacking the origin of the 
phenomenon. 

Insect pests are not an unhappy accident but a fundamental con
sequence of most of our present agricultural practices. Monocultures 
of selected varieties of plants treated with fertilizers and pruned to 
give maximum yield, frequently transported to climates and soil 
where they do not fit into the community, must necessarily give 
excessive opportunities to just a few of the innumerable insects 
which inhabit the world, particularly where travel and commerce 
spread these insects to every part of it . Quite frequently agricultural 
practice gives just that extra opportunity to increase in numbers that 
the insect needs to become a pest. 
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By studying the reason why a certain animal increases to very large 
numbers, or, more generally, how the numbers of animals are regu
lated, we wil l obtain a sound basis for a method of controlling the 
development of pests and not just killing large numbers and then 
waiting until they have again increased to undesirable numbers. 

This aspect is treated in the contribution by GEIER & CLARK, who 
explain lucidly how this kind of approach to the subject wil l yield 
far more permanent solutions and with much less influence upon 
other animals, whether within the area of the pest or outside it . 

GEIER & CLARK are not the only ones to advocate this starting 
point for research in insect control. Others have, at different times, 
pleaded for a more fundamental approach. But their voices have 
for the most part been drowned in tons of insecticides and in the 
immediate success of chemical control. The chemical control has 
saved the life of millions of people and food for many more. We 
must have respect for those who have given their time and energy 
to devise ever more effective means of destroying insects, and our 
gratitude must not be less because of the wrong purposes to which 
their results have been applied. But we do object to these consequen
ces, and particularly to the attitude which short-term success has 
engendered in many agricultural quarters. I t is therefore very grati
fying to find that in some cases work has been set going which follows 
the hopeful trail of "harmonious" insect control where natural 
resources are combined with the applications of chemicals. 

Many entomologists have been impressed by the work done by 
PICKETT and his team in Nova Scotia, where they have succeeded 
in elaborating a programme of mild spraying with insecticides and 
fungicides which aimed at supplementing the ecological factors which 
reduce excessive increase of insects, instead of replacing them by 
chemicals. The success is striking as the present paper by PICKETT 

illustrates. 
The complexity of the problem appears particularly from the fact 

that attempts to apply this system in other fruitgrowing areas has 
not met with the immediate success which some optimists had hoped 
to achieve. This is certainly due to the fact that PICKETT'S programme 
is carefully adjusted to the local situation and cannot be transferred, 
in toto, to places where other insects are more important; where 
other climatic factors influence insects, fungus diseases and the 
growth of the trees; and where the general environment does not 
supply the necessary reservoir of beneficial predators and parasites. 
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But work along the lines followed by PICKETT is being carried out 
elsewhere, and will , in due course give us the data upon which similar 
systems can be designed. 

Many are the instances where control of one pest engenders out
breaks of other pests, which gradually necessitates more frequent 
and heavier applications of the same or other insecticides. 

I t should, however, be understood that in certain cases chemical 
control may be very efficient, and may have practically no noticeable 
adverse affect on the local fauna. An instance of this is the control 
of the Pear Bud Weevil (Anthonomus ductus) which can be practically 
eradicated with one application of D D T applied in September when 
the weevils emerge from aestivation. At that time of year destruction 
of part of the entomophagous fauna does not cause increase of any 
other pest. The effect on the entomophagous fauna for the following 
year cannot be assessed but no untoward results have been noticed, 
though they may exist. 

But this is a rare case. More often, serious disturbances follow 
applications. The increase of mites and aphids is the most spectacular, 
particularly since the advent of DDT. 

In the contribution by GRISON & LHOSTE a distinction is made 
between, on the one hand, those cases where there can be no question 
of biological equilibrium and where therefore chemical control cannot 
upset any natural factors which tend to reduce an outbreak, and on the 
other hand, the cases where a crop is grown under more or less natural 
circumstances, and where we should be careful not to destroy insects 
which are in fact very beneficial for our production. This distinction is 
worth considering carefully, so as to avoid unwarranted generalisations. 

The increase of resistance to insecticides is a constant worry to 
many entomologists. I t seems as though very many species develop 
resistance in due course, some more quickly than others, and this 
has had considerable repercussions on chemical control (see BROWN). 

The frequency of applications has increased, and ever more potent 
chemicals have been produced. The specificity of insecticides is 
perhaps increasing as a consequence of this development and some 
claims as to specific effects have been made. But in spite of many 
suggestions from entomologists, the chemical industry has not yet 
concentrated sufficiently on the specific action of their products. 
From a commercial standpoint this is not to be wondered at. But of 
necessity more specific insecticides must be developed and it can 
be hoped that in due course this will happen. 
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The great advantage of development of resistance is that i t has 
brought the significance of looking for biocoenological control 
measures within the horizon of many who previously had put all 
their hopes on chemicals. 

Again and again the danger of profuse use of insecticides has been 
advertized in mild criticism, pamphlets, lectures, radio and, no doubt, 
television lectures. But shortsightedness is one characteristic of man 
which, because of its short-term advantages, has not been ehminated 
in evolution. A number of papers on the present theme again stress 
the disastrous consequences of too free a use of poisons. 

The dangers of too wide a use of insecticides and its repercussions 
on other than the insect fauna is brought out well by the contribu
tions of JANZEN (I) and of RUDD. Excessive use may be due to in
sufficient knowledge of insecticides, or to carelessness, but not to 
i l l wil l . More spread of knowledge of the ultimate results of too 
liberal a use of insecticides based on economical reasoning will 
certainly improve the situation in this respect. 

There are different aspects to this question: short-term and long-
term aspects, and aesthetic (or i f you prefer ethic) and economic ones. 

The short-term aspect is the immediate death which can be traced 
to a certain application of a certain insecticide. The long-term aspect 
is the accumulation, often in nearby waters, of the residues of insecti
cides. Particularly the latter are dangerous, because their effect will 
become apparent long after the damage has been done and irreparably 
done. 

The aesthetic aspect is the death of beautiful animals, the economic 
aspect the death of useful animals. Both are important, and each of 
us wi l l lay stress on one or other aspect according to his particular 
concern. But everyone must agree that something will have to be 
done to curb indiscriminate scattering of poisonous substances, even 
i f done with the best of intentions. I t just depends on what the word 
"best" means in this context. The more widely the benefit is viewed, 
the more care should be exercised. 

Parallel to this runs the chemical control of plants. The enormous 
improvement of agricultural productivity through the applications 
of herbicides has made the use of these chemicals of great economic 
importance (see WESTHOFF & ZONDERWIJK and also GRISON & 

LHOSTE). But we see the same process developing here as could be 
seen for insecticides. The initial success has resulted in too much 
application even in those cases where no economic advantage can 
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be expected and even deleterious results for the protected crop are 
obtained. 

Warnings should be given with emphasis, authority, and in good 
time, and on the basis of economic arguments as far as private enter
prise is concerned. Arguments of protection of natural vegetation 
should be used particularly when higher organisational levels are 
to be approached. 

Weeds are now also controlled biologically, particularly through 
importation of insects which feed on them. Through unhappy unfor-
seen circumstances, the paper which was to discuss the possibilities 
of this principle could not be included in this collection. Those who 
wish to know more about this subject can consult, for instance, the 
Proceedings of the Xth Entomological Congress held in Montreal 
in 1956 and published in 1958, part I V . When carefully planned 
biological control programmes lead to beautiful results with no 
disadvantageous results to either crops or to natural flora or fauna. 
Besides, the results in many cases are permanent, and no continuous 
expenditure of money or energy is needed, once the right insect has 
been found. 

From the viewpoint of Nature Conservation many things should 
be done, and much should not be done, and at this meeting it is 
very easy to agree. But we must try and see the other point of view 
and then quite often we will have to confess that we must allow 
extensive reduction or even destruction of beautiful things for the 
sake of producing more necessary things. 

Birds are generally to be treasured as ubiquitous signs of natural 
beauty which give pleasure to nearly everyone. But when too numer
ous they may form a danger to agriculture which cannot be over
looked. The well-known Quelea in Africa is an example of situations 
in which agriculture is practically impossible because of the havoc 
wrought by quite small birds when too abundant, but in temperate 
regions something may also have to be done about similar problems 
(see JANZEN I I ) . 

Chemical control is still the mainstay of crop protection, but a 
number of very important advances have been made in other fields 
of insect control to make the world i f not a paradise, at least less of a 
vale of tears. 

The attempts to control Trypanosomiasis is a beautiful example. 
Many methods have been tried, directly by drugs to kill the parasite 
in the blood of the host, and indirectly by killing the flies {Glossina 
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spp.) which transmit the disease. The latter methods aimed at trapping 
or killing the flies and met with some success. But far greater advance 
has been achieved by attempts to destroy the habitat of the flies by 
partial clearing of the countryside (see GLASGOW). This is a very 
good example of application of fundamental biological research in 
the field, under difficult circumstances, where the time put in has 
been extremely well spent, in spite of the obviously indirect way in 
which the problem was approached. I t can serve as an example of 
how other problems can be solved by doing some thinking before 
acting. 

Not all direct control can be dispensed with in the future, but 
certainly control by chemicals can be partly replaced by other methods. 
The results obtained with virus and bacterial control merit particular 
attention (see FRANZ). This is direct control, since it does not aim 
at changing the habitat to stop outbreaks from occurring, but i t is 
a very specific attack on the insects themselves. Mostly only the 
insects for which the application is intended suffer from it and only 
as a secundary result wil l its parasites and predators be diminished 
because of shortage of hosts and food. I t may have the further 
advantage of not eradicating the troublesome insect but reducing 
it below outbreak numbers where entomophagous insects can cope 
with them, and, finally, the result wil l in many cases continue to 
manifest itself for a much longer time than with insecticides because 
the pathogen may continue its spread in following generations. 

As to the ecological effects, they are as good as can be expected 
from any violent disturbance caused by man's activities. 

When we try to destroy an insect or even eradicate it over a given 
area, many things may follow. The most obvious is that the area 
thus freed is invaded from adjacent territories and that sooner or 
later the former area of distribution wil l be restored. But i f this is 
excluded by geographical or other barriers, the niche which has 
become vacant may be filled by another species. In some ways this 
may be just as bad or even worse, but in particular cases this may 
not be a matter to concern for those who considered eradication. 
A very interesting report of what happened on the island of Sardinia 
is given by A I T K E N & TRAPIDO. After eradication of the malaria 
vector Anopheles labranchiae another species occupied the vacant niche. 
In one case this was not a vector of malaria, in another it was. 

It cannot be foreseen how frequent such occurrences wi l l be, but 
the practical entomologist wil l do well to keep an open eye for the 
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after-effects of his eradication programme and should carefully 
watch the development of the community after his programme of 
eradication or near-eradication has been successfully accomplished. 

Here we also find a theoretical possibility for insect control. 
By careful study we might find an insect which could replace a pest 
insect because it fitted into part of the niche of the pest. Once it was 
introduced, preferably after the pest had been reduced by some means, 
it could then keep out the pest by competition. A new stable situation 
might be created which needed no further control measures. But we 
are a long way from solving that sort of complicated biological 
problems. 

In the mean time, quite definite progress is being made. This 
collection of papers gives us a broad understanding of the ecological 
effects of control of plants and animals. I t gives food for thought, 
and may lead to recommendations for the road along which we 
believe that we can best achieve our goal: making this world as 
pleasant for man to live in as possible, without making it too un
pleasant for other creatures. 



AN ECOLOGICAL APPROACH TO PEST CONTROL 

by 

P. W. GEIER A N D L. R. CLARK 

Division of Entomology, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra, A.C.T. 

In common usage, the term "pest control" designates empirical 
attempts at curbing intolerably dense populations of noxious orga
nisms. 

The need for pest control, i.e. for relief from undesirable species, 
has increased to such an extent over the past half-century that a 
world-wide situation of unending struggle now exists. Since modern 
control began, we have become confronted by an increasing number 
of pest problems, the fundamental nature of which continues to be 
ignored in our attempts at solving them. An endless sequence of 
ad hoc programmes of destruction has kept the available trained 
personnel constantly mobilized in practical pursuits, with little time 
and energy for thinking about fundamentals. 

This largely explains why the concepts which generally inspire 
pest control practices are so much out of step with modern ecological 
ideas. I t must be conceded that the current approach to pest control 
has not progressed far beyond the original idea of striking down 
noxious populations by a series of blows delivered almost blindly 
but with a maximum of violence. This may be described as the "fly-
swat approach". 

We shall endeavour to indicate how ecological knowledge, and 
more particularly an understanding of population dynamics, ought 
to be utilized in pest control i f lasting solutions are to be achieved. 
The basic ideas and descriptive terms employed in the discussion 
are those of NICHOLSON (1933, 1954, 1957, 1958). The essentials of 

his theory provide the most realistic basis available for a critical 
appreciation of the nature and problems of pest control. 

The acceptance of such ideas leads us immediately to question the 
soundness of the term "pest control". A "pest" is a living organism 
which sometimes occurs in numbers inconvenient to man. The 
emphasis is on population density, i.e. on intensity of infestation, since 
it alone determines pest status, exclusively of any inherent property 
of the organism. In the field of crop production, one may usefully 
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consider that pest status is attained only when a potentially injurious 
species reaches a threshold density at which it begins to cause a 
significant reduction in crop yield. However, for practical purposes, 
it is better to consider another more critical threshold density which 
may be defined as the level at which the loss caused by a pest just 
exceeds in value the cost of the control measures available. Here we 
have a relative criterion of injuriousness whose yardstick is fixed 
according to the general level of the economy at any time and place. 
In other words, an undesirable species is not an economic pest i f it 
does not pay to combat it. 

Thus, the rather ambiguous concept "pest" may be taken in two 
connotations—the first absolute—the second relative and economic. 
This distinction may be illustrated as follows. Assuming conditions 
of uniform infestation, kangaroos may reduce the carrying capacity 
of many Australian grazing properties for sheep, but it does not 
follow that kangaroo control would always be profitable. The only 
properties which would benefit by control are those where the increase 
in carrying capacity could be fully utilized to make up for the cost 
incurred. No immediate benefit would be derived from kangaroo 
control on other properties because a corresponding increase in 
financial return could not ensue. The difference between the two 
sorts of exploitation is one of economic intensity and technical 
development. In the first instance, the values of the absolute and 
economic threshold densities of the pest population are not very 
different. This is indicative of a high level of economic development. 
In the second instance, there is a large difference between the two 
threshold values—the density of the pest population would have to be 
substantially higher for control to be economical. Large differences 
between the absolute and economic thresholds occur at low levels 
of economic development. Since the value of the economic threshold 
density of a pest population will finally determine i f and how protec
tion is feasible commercially, no ecological assessment of a pest 
situation is complete without consideration of the economic and 
technical factors involved. 

Since relative scarcity rather than great abundance is characteristic 
of most phytophagous organisms, one may wonder how species 
reach pest status. In most cases, i f not all, they reach pest status as a 
consequence of man's activities. These activities are pest-inducing 
whenever they upset long established patterns of intra- and inter
specific relationships, which have evolved in the course of natural 
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selection. The disturbing influences of intensive land use, the breeding 
and distribution of man-improved organisms, the practice of mono
culture, the introduction of exotic animals and plants, all contribute 
to the production of pest species, which, however, are surprisingly 
few in number. 

Man's attempts to deal with his unintentional creation of pests 
has not only been inadequate; i t has also been conducive to the 
production of further problems. In general, he has developed no 
better solution to pest problems than that of making his fly-swat 
bigger and more destructive. There is no essential difference between 
the effect of a fly-swat and that of, say, a modern insecticide applied 
indiscriminately. Each is a frontal attack on inconveniently dense 
populations delivered with the intention of knocking down numbers 
to a more acceptable level. Since eradication of the noxious species 
is not usually achieved by such means, their success is necessarily of 
short duration and, sooner or later, repeated application becomes 
indispensable. The fly-swat approach bears within itself the cause of 
its limited success—it can only reduce symptoms. I t leaves unaffected 
the circumstances which induce pest-level densities. 

This statement suggests that the term "control" must be divested 
of the meaning it assumes in the expression "pest control". There 
can in fact be no entirely man-made "control" of living organisms, 
since control is implicit in the existence of every persistent population. 
Every such population is kept under control as a matter of course 
by the interplay of its innate tendency to multiply and the inherent 
environmental opposition to population growth. This condition 
of continuing and universal control determines the state of balance 
in the absence of which populations would multiply indeterminately 
wherever individuals are able to reproduce at more than the replace
ment rate. Control, in its true meaning, bears no necessary relation 
to the anthropocentric concept of "pest". In general, pest populations 
are under natural control like any others, however inconvenient 
their numbers may be (MILNE, 1959). 

Since the density of a population is determined primarily by the 
intrinsic favourability of its environment, it follows that a popula
tion's vitality is not necessarily reduced in proportion to the numbers 
of individuals destroyed by an insecticide treatment or similar "con
tro l" measure. Thus, it is wrong to assume a priori that the greater 
the relative kill due to a treatment, the greater will be the long-term 
relief obtained. Populations of living organisms, as NICHOLSON has 
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demonstrated by laboratory experimentation, are well-adapted to 
withstand high accidental mortalities. I t appears that their resilience 
is a natural outcome of the governing mechanisms which implement 
natural control. Such mechanisms effectively oppose numerical 
increase when the population density is relatively high and facilitate 
it when numbers are relatively low. Any drastic reduction of popula
tion density due, for example, to the application of an insecticide, 
will induce the density governing mechanisms to relax the severity 
of their action to compensate for the losses incurred by the population. 
The relaxation induced may allow pest numbers to bounce back to 
peak population densities in as little as one generation. Compensation 
reactions probably explain the tendency for sprays to cause a sharp 
increase in the magnitude of the fluctuations normally displayed by 
pest populations. 

In general, modification or elimination of the influence of density 
governing mechanisms probably accounts for the necessity of repea
ting treatments to keep numbers down in a population which has 
been reduced artificially. However, more may be involved than this: 
populations are genetically heterogeneous and often include small 
numbers of individuals "resistant" to the particular chemical agent 
used to limit population density. Relieved by insecticidal treatment 
from the competitive pressure of nonresistant forms, the resistant 
individuals may gradually form a new population against which 
the current means of protection are no longer effective. Moreover, 
many commonly-used pesticides are non-selective. Besides killing 
individuals of the pest population, they often affect numerous other 
species, harmless or even beneficial, with consequences similar to 
those described above. The void due to the treatment will soon be 
filled, under peculiar selective conditions which favour species with 
high reproductive capacities. Repeated treatment may result in a 
drastic change of faunal composition characterized by an overall 
reduction in the number of species present, and by a sharp increase in 
the abundance of surviving populations. 

In brief, the fly-swat approach is unsatisfactory because it is applied 
without regard to the existing process of natural regulation to which 
all persistent populations of living organisms are subjected—however 
inadequate this limitation may appear to be for practical purposes. 
In blindly forcing alien mortality factors into balanced systems of 
natural control, current pest control practices not only fail to take 
advantage of the regulatory mechanisms available in nature, but 
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even tend to interrupt or destroy the automatic operation of density 
governing agents. 

Assuming these views to be correct, we obviously cannot 
solve the pest problem by relying only on natural control for protec
tion against intolerable infestations. Having started to manage 
nature to our own ends, we can only overcome the unexpected 
difficulties encountered by the further development and extension 
of management. In other words, we must cease thinking in terms of 
traditional "pest control" and begin to think about pests in terms 
of protective population management. Considered in this light, protection 
against undesirable species appears as the mirror-image of species 
conservation, a field in which much lasting success has been achieved. 

We must return to population theory to foresee how the protective 
management of noxious species can be achieved. The regulation of 
population density may be regarded as a dual process. Primarily, 
limits to numerical abundance are set "legislatively" by density 
factors (properties of essential requisites and properties of the species 
itself) which determine the intrinsic favourability of a given environ
ment and the ability of a population to persist in it. The intrinsic 
favourability of a given environment may vary considerably from 
time to time. For an environment to be favourable to a species, i t 
must at least generate a certain minimum supply of each requisite 
and provide a certain minimum level of security from attack or 
interference by inimical organisms. Otherwise the population could 
not persist. 

In a favourable environment, the numbers of a species tend to 
increase progressively, eventually inducing an increase in environ
mental resistance by depleting one or more requisites, e.g. food, or 
by inducing an increase in the intensity of attack by natural enemies. 
The intrinsic environmental rate of supply of such a requisite, or 
the level of security from inimical organisms which the environment 
will permit, play a very important part in numerical regulation. 
However, these components of the favourable environment, being 
unaffected by population density, cannot adjust numbers to the 
prevailing conditions. 

Numerical adjustment, i.e. density governance, which constitutes 
the second part of the dual process of regulation, is effected by the 
interaction of population density and the requisite brought into short 
supply by numerical increase. The governing agent is commonly a 
modification induced by population density in the availability of the 
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requisite concerned, or in the intensity of attack by natural enemies: 
the mechanism of adjustment is usually some form of intraspecific 
competition. Where intensity of attack by a natural enemy is the 
environmental component involved in numerical adjustment, com
petition between individuals of the inimical population provides the 
mechanism. Density-induced processes hold populations about a 
constant or variable equilibrium density related to the properties 
of the species and to the rate of supply of the Hmiting requisite(s), 
both of which are modified by other components of the favourable 
environment, e.g. weather. 

When faced with the problem of "managing" a population which 
has reached the status of an economic pest, an ecologist might decide 
either that the given environment favours, permanently or at irre
gular intervals, a general equilibrium level of population density 
which is intolerably high, or that the outbreaks of a pest are essen
tially the peaks of violent oscillations about an economically accep
table level. In the first case, management calls for a reduction in the 
general equilibrium level of the pest population, or stabilization at 
the low level which persists between outbreaks. In the second, 
management requires damping of the oscillations. In both cases, 
the approach would be either to induce a systematic reduction in 
the intrinsic favourability of the environment, or to modify adversely 
some specific properties of the noxious organism. In the present 
state of our knowledge, the former method seems the more promising 
generally. It could be implemented, for example, by reducing the 
supply of a requisite (e.g. shelter), or by increasing the overall inten
sity of attack by natural enemies. 

The higher man's economic development of the environment, 
the greater are the possibilities for protective management. Where 
land use is primitive and agriculture extensive, protective manage
ment is necessarily reduced to its simplest form by lack of financial 
resources and limitations of technique. I t can go no further, possibly, 
than the implantation of competitive or antagonistic organisms. 
A case in point is that of prickly pear and Cactoblastis (NICHOLSON, 

1958, p. 109). As the level of economic development rises, so do the 
potentialities of protective management. The more man has altered 
the environment, the greater are the chances that some new or old 
environmental factor could be modified critically to the disadvantage 
of a pest without adversely affecting crop production. A perfect 
illustration is provided by the method of defence adopted against 
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Phylloxera vastatrix in European vineyards, where the economy of 
the wine industry permits the use of a range of vine rootstocks on 
which the insect cannot complete its life cycle. 

Protective management does not imply the adoption or rejection 
of any mode of defence against undesirable populations, for it is 
not concerned primarily with means but with the way in which 
means are employed. For instance, there is certainly no incompatibi
lity between protective management and the use of chemical pesti
cides. In fact, chemical pesticides represent an invaluable asset in 
protective management, initially as working tools and later as safety 
factors. 

Where chemical pesticides have become indispensable, treatments 
obviously cannot be discontinued abruptly just because of their 
ecological inadequacies. The establishment of protective management 
must be gradual and may require a transitory period of considerable 
length before any significant departure from common routine has 
been achieved. Thus, in most cases, protective management must 
begin as an attempt to integrate current pest treatment with the 
recognized processes of natural control. 

The first step in protective management is taken when treatments 
are no longer applied blindly, but made to conform objectively with 
local circumstances. This implies a systematic limitation of the dis
ruptive interference with regulatory processes which a chemical 
treatment must entail. I t calls for deliberate timing and careful 
selection of active ingredient, formulation, concentration, and method 
of application. Judicious timing requires accurate forecasting of 
pest population densities and a knowledge of the most vulnerable 
stage in the life cycle of an undesirable species. Moreover, timing 
should also restrict the effects of insecticidal treatments on harmless 
or beneficial populations. I t is desirable that pesticides be not only 
effective but also selective in their action. The more specific a pes
ticide, the less likely it is to induce adverse side-effects. I f eradication 
cannot be achieved, treatments should be designed to reduce noxious 
populations no more than is commercially desirable. 

This first stage in protective management was reached fully—and 
profitably—several years ago in the apple orchards of Nova Scotia 
thanks to PICKETT and his co-workers (PICKETT etal., 1946,1953,1958) . 

Although crop protection is still achieved there largely by chemical 
means, the methods adopted have stabilized a pest situation previously 
as fluid and unpredictable as that faced by orchardists elsewhere. 
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In. general, progress in the first stage will lead automatically to the 
second stage of protective management. This requires a working 
knowledge of the natural numerical regulation of the noxious species 
concerned, and, particularly, the identification of limiting density 
factors. I t is effected directly by the deliberate modification of limiting 
density factors found to be susceptible to economical manipulation 
by man. Chemical destruction is by no means excluded at this stage, 
but treatments need no longer be as frequent or as heavy as before. 
Conversely, their efficacy is enhanced by diminution of the population 
pressure against which they have to measure. This stage, for example, 
has been attained successfully in the case of the cockchafer Melolontha 
melolontha in western Switzerland by MURBACH, BOURQUI & GEIER 

(1952). 

The third possible stage in protective management is that of pest 
suppression as the ultimate consequence of comprehensive husbandry. 
This complete mastery is illustrated by the case of Phylloxera vastatrix. 
While this stage may sometimes be reached without detailed ecological 
study, such investigations wil l greatly enhance the chances of achieving 
it. The process of natural regulation is frequently both complex and 
subtle, involving critical density factors not readily identified by ad 
hoc methods. 

The rate at which these successive stages may be reached depends 
firstly on the complexity of the initial situation, particularly on the 
number of potential pests to be dealt with simultaneously, and second
ly on the intensity of the research effort devoted to the subject. 

Nova Scotian experience suggests that the careful control of 
spraying is sufficient alone to allow the re-establishment of a measure 
of natural regulation which will maintain some undesirable popula
tions below the economic threshold density (LORD, 1947, 1949). These 
populations are of species which attained economic pest status because 
of indiscriminate applications of pesticides. Their number may not 
be inconsiderable, and it is essential to distinguish them from the 
ttue problem species whose intolerable abundance is induced by the 
environment proper. Whereas the former need no longer be taken 
into account after Stage I , the latter must be dealt with by Stage I I 
methods. 

Whether Stage I I I can ever be reached for a majority of current 
pests is in fact not so much a matter of scientific possibility as of 
future economic expediency. I t is economically expedient now to 
begin replacing pest control by some sort of protective management. 

3 
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Although the changeover will require much creative effort from all 

concerned, it should prove to be less expensive in the long run than 

the continued use of present day methods. 

Obviously, one cannot expect a proposal of this order to be im

plemented forthwith. However, we share with others the hope that 

the need for protective management will be realized before much 

more time and money have been wasted in the pursuit of remedies 

which ignore the ecological realities of pest control. 
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So many papers have been presented emphasizing the hazards 
involved in the widespread use of highly toxic pesticides and an 
equal or greater number designed to reassure the public of their 
safety and efficiency that the professionals are now largely divided 
into two camps and laymen utterly confused. The noise and heat 
generated in the controversy have largely drowned out the voices 
of those who have appealed for an objective and realistic approach 
to the problem. I t seems evident to me that no one responsible for 
giving advice on pest control can recommend the elimination of all 
pesticides and it appears quite as clear that complete dependence on 
chemical control is an equally barren prospect. I f these generalizations 
have logical foundations there appears to be no alternative but to 
attempt a compromise between the two approaches. 

The relative limitations and advantages of biological and chemical 
control methods were discussed extensively by TAYLOR (1955) and 
SIMMONDS (1956), and both pointed out that it is only after careful 
and extended ecological studies that control methods may be properly 
appraised. Sudden increases in pests often necessitate prompt action 
to prevent serious damage. The use of wide spectrum pesticides at 
such a time wil l usually prevent damage but may cause extensive 
imbalances of the interacting fauna which may result in the develop
ment of one or more undesirable side effects. Such developments 
should be avoided whenever possible and this can only be achieved 
by having sufficient knowledge of the factors which influence faunal 
stability. 

PATTERSON (1956) outlined the control program followed in Nova 
Scotia apple orchards. With only minor modifications this program 
has been continued. Table 1 shows the results obtained in annual 
surveys for insect damage in 80 orchards which are regarded as 
representative of the area. 
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Table 1. Orchard surveys for insect damage to fruit 1948-59 and the numbers 
of solitary bees visiting apple bloom, 1951-1959. 

Year 

Averages for 80 orchards 

Solitary bees 
on apple 

blossoms* 
Year 

Injures per 100 apples Percentage 
free from 

insect 
damage 

Solitary bees 
on apple 

blossoms* 
Year 

Codling 
moth 

Eye-spotted 
bud moth 

Fruit-
worms 

Percentage 
free from 

insect 
damage 

Solitary bees 
on apple 

blossoms* 

1948 30.8 4.0 1.1 73.1 — 
1949 8.1 5.4 1.9 76.3 — 
1950 11.2 7.3 1.8 75.0 — 
1951 13.9 6.4 2.8 81.1 8.5 
1952 13.4 3.1 3.6 76.0 4.9 
1953 14.9 0.5 3.5 79.0 1.7 
1954 5.5 0.1 2.0 91.1 2.7 
1955 6.5 0.02 1.4 91.8 4.8 
1956 6.9 0.03 0.9 90.4 5.8 
1957 3.3 0.08 1.2 92.1 10.6 
1958 4.1 0.6 0.4 93.3 16.6 
1959 2.6 1.4 0.05 93.9 19.0 

*) Averages for six orchards which were studied throughout the period 1951¬
1959. The figures given were 15 minute counts per tree. The records were taken 
on the best day for bee flight during the bloom period each year. These records 
are supplied through the courtesy of Mr. V. R. Vickery, Entomologist, Nova 
Scotia Department of Agriculture and Marketing, Truro, Nova Scotia. 

From 1930 to 1949 lead arsenate was used extensively for codling 
moth control. Evidently the insect had developed a considerable 
degree of resistance to it by this time. Many growers then changed 
to D D T because of the ineffectiveness of lead arsenate. In 1954 
ryania superceded D D T for codling moth control because undesi
rable side effects of the latter resulted in outbreaks of phytophagous 
mites, some species of scales, and a number of species of tortricids 
that damage fruit. The general shift from 1952 on, to what STERN 

et al. (1959) have defined as an integrated control program appears 
to be largely responsible for the improved control of these species 
that cause direct injury to the fruit (Table 1). 

I t should be pointed out that in a few of the survey orchards, but 
not more than ten per cent, insecticides were used extensively; the 
others averaged about two insecticide applications per year. In the 
latter, ryania and lead arsenate were the more important insecticides 
used. Although ryania does not give quite as effective control of 
codling moth as D D T it is highly effective in this single generation 
area. I t has the distinct advantage over the broad spectrum pesticides 
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of being much less destructive to most parasitic and predacious 
species and thus biological control agents account for a substantial 
proportion of the reduction in the damage caused by the codling 
moth as well as some other pests which more than compensates for 
any other deficiency ryania may have. 

An interesting and important side effect of the use of widely toxic 
pesticides is their influence on populations of pollinating insects. 
This is reflected principally on the relative numbers of solitary bees 
which visit the blossoms each year. Although many factors influence 
the numbers of pollinating insects visiting fruit blooms it appears 
that the general increase in the numbers of solitary bees found doing 
so since the widespread acceptance of the integrated control program 
is more than mere coincidence. 

The effectiveness of natural control agents when these are per
mitted to operate in a favourable environment is illustrated in Table 2. 
These records were taken from a somewhat isolated ten-acre orchard 
which was thoroughly sprayed with D D T and parathion in 1949. 
In the following ten years, when it was used for experimental studies 
on arthropod population fluctuations, i t was sprayed regularly with 
the fungicide glyodin for apple scab control and received a total of 
six insecticide sprays, none of which was applied at a time when the 
codling moth would be controlled. The dates, the insecticides, the 
amount per 100 Imperial gallons ( = 454 1), and the insects against 
which the sprays were directed were as follows: 

(1) 1950, July 15; nicotine sulphate, one pint ( = 0.57 1); eye-
spotted bud moth, Spilonota ocellana (D. & S.); 

(2) 1952, June 11; lead arsenate, 3 lb. ( = 1.36 kg); fall canker-
worm, Alsophila pometaria (Harris); 

(3) 1953, May 1 ; nicotine sulphate, 1 pint ( == 0.57 1); forest tent 
caterpillar, Malacosoma disstria Hbn. ; 

(4) 1956, June 11; D D T , 2 oz. ( = 57 g) (50 per cent wettable 
powder); the fall cankerworm and the winter moth, Operophtera 
brumata (L.) ; 

(5) 1958, June 5; lead arsenate, 3 lb. ( = 1.36 kg); fall cankerworm 
and winter moth; 

(6) 1959, May 29; malathion, 3/4 oz. ( = 21 g) (25 per cent wettable 
powder); Atractotomus mali (Meyer). 
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Table 2. Orchard surveys for insect damage to fruit 1950-59 (North Eaton 
orchard). 

Year 

Per cent mature apples injured by: 

Codling moth 
Eye-spotted 
bud moth Fruitworms 

Per cent free 
from insect 

injuries 

1950 0.1 0.5 2.2 94.3 
1951 7.3 5.5 5.5 82.4 
1952 3.9 15.4 1.2 81.8 
1953 3.5 1.5 7.6 87.7 
1954 2.8 0.6 4.6 90.9 
1955 2.6 0.8 2.7 85.6 
1956 4.8 1.7 0.2 90.5 
1957 2.4 0.4 0.4 91.6 
1958 3.7 1.3 0.5 76.5 !) 
1959 1.4 1.9 0.7 93.3 

*) The sharp increase in insect injuries in 1958 was caused by a small mirid, 
Atractotomus mali (Meyer), stinging the small fruitlets which resulted in a minor 
distortion of the mature apples. 

These records show that a fairly sharp increase in insect damage 
followed the cessation of the extensive use of widely toxic pesticides 
and thereafter the percentage of fruit free from insect damage gradually 
increased until by 1959 it was almost as free as when a heavy insecticide 
program was used. There can be little doubt that this was largely 
due to an improved faunal balance although it has not been possible 
so far to elucidate the complex of factors involved. Studies on the 
factors responsible for maintaining populations of the pest species 
at low densities are underway because it is believed that this aspect 
of faunal management is not well understood. Populations are usually 
studied when their densities are high and this may lead to erroneous 
conclusions as to the relative importance of the control agents. In 
Nova Scotia apple orchards 73 pest species have been recorded. Any 
or all of these may at times occur in outbreak numbers yet only a 
few species are consistent pests of widespread occurrence and none 
are found each year in all orchards in numbers exceeding the economic-
injury level (STERN et a/., 1959). When the environmental restraints 
on any species are reduced sufficiently i t increases in numbers and 
may become a pest. I f the principal control factor is density dependent 
and sufficiently sensitive it responds promptly to increased host 
density and an outbreak may be avoided. This frequently happens 
i f the host species and its biotic control agents are well adapted to 
the physical environment. I f there is not sufficient sensitivity in the 
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relationship between the host species and its biotic control agent, 
or agents, or i f these are unable to respond normally because of some 
unfavourable condition, then the host population fluctuations are 
likely to be great enough to produce periodic pest outbreaks. I t is 
at such times that it is necessary to apply artificial controls. I f the 
control measures used are selective the treatment need only reduce 
the pest population to the point where it can be controlled by its 
parasites and predators. This is where selective pesticides are parti
cularly useful. 

Extensive field studies and careful observations covering the past 
17 years indicate that the 73 species of insects and mites recorded 
as apple pests in Nova Scotia may be divided tentatively in three 
groups: 

(1) three species in which their population densities depend on 
the amount of suitable food available; 

(2) 53 species which are always kept below the economic-injury 
level by the factors which constitute the environmental resistance. 
In most cases the control agents are highly responsive density gover
ning factors (NICHOLSON, 1954). These can often be readily identified 
because their destruction allows rapid increases in the density of the 
pest. 

(3) 17 species in which the density governing factors are not 
sufficiently sensitive to the increases in host density levels to keep 
the pest species always within the economic-injury tolerance level. 

These groupings presuppose the absence of artificial controls 
which may reduce or eliminate biotic control agents. Intensive eco
logical studies on all potential pest species are necessary to determine 
the factors responsible for control at various density levels, for unless 
this information is available it is not possible to appraise pest problems 
properly and thereby recommend control policies. Faunal manage
ment must be predicated on fairly precise knowledge about the inter
action of the factors which influence population density. Although 
a good deal is known about the factors which tend to reduce pests 
in outbreak status very little is known about the factors which main
tain species at low density levels. This is probably because: 

(1) there is little interest from an economic standpoint when the 
density of a species is low, and 

(2) at low density it is very difficult to determine the factors res
ponsible for this condition. This is particularly true i f the species is 
controlled by predators. 
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The studies in Nova Scotia strongly indicate that biotic control 
agents constitute the major portion of the environmental resistance 
to population increases in most species, although it has not been 
possible so far to construct mathematical models that confirm this 
belief. I t should be pointed out however, that the biotic control 
agents usually do not react quickly enough, following the discon
tinuance of destructive pesticides, to reduce the pest populations 
below the economic-injury level within the first year or two. Further
more, there are some species of pests for which the biotic control 
agents are not sufficiently sensitive to changes in host density to allow 
them to keep the pest species below the economic-injury level at all 
times. I t is for these reasons that insecticides in some form are indis
pensable in the highly competitive type of agriculture of today. I t is 
at this point that entomologists divide into two groups: 

(1) the chemical control enthusiasts who are prepared to abandon 
biological control and recommend the use of widely toxic pesticides; 
and 

(2) those who believe it is better for the grower to suffer some 
loss rather than use chemicals which wil l reduce the biotic control 
agents to the point where they are no longer effective control agents 
and are not likely to become so again for some time. 

I t is the latter group who concerned themselves with the develop
ment and use of selective pesticides. I t has been the judicious selection 
and use of pesticides that has made the Nova Scotia integrated control 
program successful. 
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ASPECTS ECOLOGIQUES DE LA LUTTE DIRIGEE 
SOIT CONTRE LES INSECTES INDIGENES SOIT 

CONTRE DES INSECTES IMPORTES 
par 

PIERRE GRISON et JEAN LHOSTE 
(France) 

INTRODUCTION 

La lutte contre les ravageurs des cultures alimentaires, industrielles 
ou forestieres est une necessite imperative. Mais afin d'eviter de 
causer des perturbations trop graves dans la communaute des es-
peces animales ou vegetales qui peuplent un milieu determine, les 
modalites de cette lutte doivent etre adaptees aux conditions locales. 
Le milieu en effet peut etre de nature tres differente. I I peut avoir une 
structure artificielle, comme c'est le cas lors de la pratique de la mono
culture sur de grandes etendues, ou bien se rapprocher des conditions 
naturelles et spontanees comme c'est le cas en sylviculture. On trouve 
en plus tous les stades intermediaires parmi lesquels peut etre cite 
l'exemple des cacaoyeres etablies sous couvert vegetal plus ou moins 
spontane. 

Les conditions de la lutte contre les ravageurs devront egalement 
etre adaptees a l'origine de ceux-ci. En d'autres termes, cette lutte 
devra etre d'une conception differente selon que le ravageur sera 
soit „indigene", c'est-a-dire en equilibre plus ou moins constant et 
stable avec son milieu, soit „introduit", c'est-a-dire isole des associa
tions vegetales ou animales qui limitent habituellement sa pullulation. 
Les exemples qui seront donnes ci-dessous seront surtout empruntes 
au monde des insectes qui sous cet aspect, pose les problemes les 
plus graves. On envisagera ensuite les mesures les plus propres a 
assurer la destruction des ravageurs en limitant les effets facheux 
secondaires. 

PULLULATION DES PARASITES INDIGENES 

Deux causes principales peuvent etre invoquees: 

a. Methodes culturaks 

Les methodes culturales sont evidemment les premieres mesures 
qui peuvent avoir des incidences sur le developpement des ravageurs, 

4 
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au meme titre queles produits chimiques. Un des exemples classiques est 
celui decrit par SILVESTRI (1949) a propos des ravages comrnis en Italie 
meridionale par la mouche de l'olive {Dacus oleae). En effet dans 
beaucoup de territoires du bassin mediterraneen ou l'oleiculture 
represente une richesse de premier ordre, on a eu tendance a introduire 
la methode americaine dite de la „clean culture". Cette methode 
consiste a debroussailler et a desherber les oliveraies, et, ce faisant, 
a detruire les plantes ou les predateurs du Dacus trouvaient des hotes 
pour se developper ou simplement se maintenir lorsqu'ils etaient 
detruits dans l'oliveraie meme par les traitements chimiques. Ainsi 
Prolasioptera berlesiana, parasite oophage du Dacus survit apres la 
recolte des olives en attaquant un depredateur des fruits du lentisque 
{Pistacia lentiscus) de meme en Grece, selon ISAAKIDES (1955), Eupelmus 
uro^onus, un parasite ectophage du Dacus, vit occasionnellement dans 
une mouche du genre Myopites attaquant les capitules d'une composee 
sauvage Inula viscosa. 

Un phenomene assez comparable existe au sujet de Anthonomus 
grandis, charancon du cotonnier. Cet insecte possede de nombreux 
predateurs non exclusifs qui peuvent se developper aux depens des 
charancons vivant sur des plantes sauvages: ronces, aubepines, 
crotons, doliques, etc... 

La suppression de ces diverses vegetations qui peuvent paraitre 
nuisibles, mais qui sont en fait auxiliaires de l'agriculture, interdit 
la reproduction des predateurs et les insectes nuisibles peuvent dans 
bien des cas, se multiplier dangereusement. 

La monoculture intensive favorise le developpement des ravageurs. 
Un exemple peut etre donne en France, a propos du colza. Cette 
culture s'est developpee pendant la seconde Guerre Mondiale pour 
obvier a la penurie d'huile. Actuellement deux insectes Meligethes 
aeneus F et Ceuthorrhynchus assimilis Payk. sont en tel nombre, que le 
colza est de moins en moins cultive. En 1960 les emblavements sont 
reduits au 1/10 de ce qu'ils etaient pendant les annees ou cette culture 
etait la plus etendue. Encore faut-il noter qu'une partie de ces cultures 
a change de lieu et est etablie actuellement dans la zone Sud de la 
France, ou les parasites sont en nombre moins eleve. 

b. Traitements chimiques 

Dans la peninsule iberique on a effectue des traitements massifs 
et efficaces contre Dymantria dispar, ravageur des chenes verts et des 
chenes liege. Cependant, une faune auxiliaire non identifiee a egale-
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merit ete detruite, et parmi celle-ci, les parasites habituels d'une autre 
espece phytophage, Tortrix viridana, la tordeuse verte, ont disparu. 
Cette tordeuse n'etant plus freinee dans son developpement a pris 
une extension considerable. Comme cette tordeuse est une chenille 
mineure, elle est difficilement atteinte par les insecticides classiques. 
I I y a done eu substitution d'espece et les difficultes de lutte se sont 
trouvees accrues. 

CACHAN (1959) a montre egalement que les traitements aeriens ef-
fectues sur cacaoyere etablie sous couvert forestier detruisaient toute 
une faune entomologique de predateur d'insectes: araignees, fourmis, 
etc. . . , vivant dans la couronne des palmiers du couvert protecteur. 
La encore, de tels traitements risquent de modifier la faune. Au 
Ghana ou la pratique des traitements chimiques est assuree de plus 
en plus regulierement, le developpement de certaines mineuses sur 
les cabosses de cacao peut etre attribue aux traitements efficaces 
realises contre le capside. 

Toutes ces modifications dans l'equilibre des milieux sont dues 
a un fait assez general. I I a ete frequemment constate que les insectes 
entomophages, (Hymenoptera et Diptera), presentent une plus 
grande sensibilite a Taction des insecticides que les especes phyto-
phages contre lesquelles les traitements sont diriges. Par exemple, 
lors d'une application aerienne de HCH, effectuee contre le hanneton 
{Melolontha spp) on a pu constater que les especes de la faune ento
mologique detruite etaient representees par: 

48 % de Diptera 
21 % d'Hymenoptera 
14 % de Coleoptera 
15 % d'Hemiptera 
2 % de Lepidoptera 

Si les observations fakes par les auteurs sont surtout du domaine 
entomologique, les traitements peuvent egalement avoir des inci
dences sur la flore lorsque le desherbage se fait avec des herbicides 
chimiques. 

En Europe depuis plus de quinze annees le desherbage des champs 
de cereales se fait le plus souvent avec le 2, 4-D et le MCPA. Ces 
produits detruisent bien les chardons, bleuets, coquelicots, sanves, 
etc. . . mais Galium aparine resiste parfaitement. On constate actuelle
ment un envahissement extraordinaire de cette plante dans les champs 
regulierement traites. Son developpement est favorise par la suppres-
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sion de toute concurrence de la part des autres plantes commensales 
detruites. 

Une autre modification de la flore consecutive a Pemploi des 
traitements chimiques, est celle qui intervient a la suite de la des
truction des roseaux {Phragmites communis, Typha sp., Carex, Spar-
ganium sp. etc . . . ) . Au detrimens de la vegetation presqu'exclusive-
ment monocotyledone, s'etablit une flore composee d'especes dico-
tyledones variant selon les climats. Le biotope change done complete-
ment d'aspect et les consequences de ce changement doivent etre 
etudiees avec soin. I I faut signaler, qu'en general, ce changement est 
benefique tant au point de vue du gibier, que des poissons et de 
l'economie generale. 

On conviendra que les consequences de ces diverses interventions 
doivent etre prises en consideration et faire l'objet d'examens tres 
soignes. 

PULLULATION DES PARASITES IMPORTES 

Dans le cas des parasites importes les incidences sont encore plus 
complexes. Le cas de Leptinotarsa decemlineata en est un exemple 
typique. A un moment donne, au Colorado et en Arizona, les pommes 
de terre cultivee rencontrerent d'autres especes de Solanees sauvages 
sur lesquelles vivaient ces insectes. I I se produisit alors un transfert 
de cet insecte, a partir du Solanum cornutum sur lequel i l vivait, vers 
l'espece cultivee {Solanum tuberosum) nouvellement acclimatee. Sur 
sa nouvelle plante-hote, L . decemlineata montra un extraordinaire 
potentiel physiologique d'adaptation. Et lorsque les colons gagnerent 
la cote Ouest des Etats-Unis Pinsecte se propagea, en suivant les 
cultures de pommes de terre. I I fut sur la cote orientale en 1874. 
Cinquante annees plus tard i l arrivait en France. 

Les desastres economiques furent considerables dans toutes les 
zones ou L . decemlineata fut importe. Les predateurs de ce ravageur 
qui maintenaient un certain equilibre sur Solanum cornutum ne le 
suivirent pas dans son adaptation sur la pomme de terre. Dans ce 
cas, la lutte chimique put etre utilisee sans aucun risque de modifier 
la faune entomologique dans un sens nefaste. Elle put donner toute 
satisfaction. Actuellement L . decemlineata est en tres nette regression 
et i l ne pose de probleme economique grave que dans les territoires 
jusqu'alors indemnes, mais menaces par lui. 

Une migration egalement interessante a signaler est celle de Forficula 
auricularia. Cette migration s'est faite d'Europe en Amerique. Sous 
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nos climats la Forficule arrive a pulluler, mais en general elle ne pose 
pas de problemes importants. Son developpement est limite par deux 
mouches predatrices et par une maladie due a un champignon. Lorsque 
la forficule fut introduite en Amerique, aucun predateur ne restreignit 
son haut potentiel de reproductivite et sa pullulation inquieta au 
plus haut point les cultivateurs de l'Ouest americain. Puis l'emploi 
des insecticides de synthese etant entre dans la pratique quelques 
annees apres cette invasion, la destruction des forficules put etre 
entreprise sans inconvenients au point de vue biologique et sans 
aucune modification ecologique. 

Au sujet des parasites importes et de la lutte que Ton mene contre 
eux, i l ne faut pas oublier les mesures qui sont prises aux postes 
frontieres dans les Stations de disinfection et de desinsectisation. 
Dans ce cas egalement aucune modification ecologique n'est a craindre 
a la condition que les operations soient bien faites. 

Dans le domaine vegetal on peut egalement citer le cas de Eicbhornia 
crassipes et de Elodea canadensis. En effet, ces plantes importees d'Ame
rique en toutes les regions tropicales pour la premiere et en Europe 
pour la seconde, ont envahi la surface des eaux ou seules des plantes 
peu genantes existaient parfois. Leur destruction en principe ne pose 
aucun probleme ecologique important. 

* * 

On pourrait multiplier les exemples qui chacun meriterait d'etre 
traite en detail. Neanmoins, on peut tirer les premieres conclusions: 

En general, la lutte intensive contre les ravageurs et plus particu-
lierement celle menee par les moyens chimiques, ne modifie pas 
gravement le milieu ecologique ou se developpent des ravageurs 
importes ou des ravageurs etablis dans les monocultures intensives, 
milieu par definition en desequilibre plus ou moins total. En revanche, 
lorsqu'il s'agit de ravageurs etablis dans un milieu en equilibre plus 
ou moins stable, les risques de modifier les conditions ecologiques 
avec apparitions d'incidences plus ou moins graves sont tres grands. 
I I existe, neanmoins un certain nombre de mesures qui peuvent 
restreindre ces incidences tout en donnant satisfaction aux econo-
mistes. Ces mesures seront rapidement rappelees ci-apres. 

Methodes de lutte selective 

Ces methodes de lutte peuvent etre classees en deux grandes cate-
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gories qui peuvent s'intituler Methodes Biologiques et Methodes 
Chimiques. 

Methodes biologiques 

„On a donne le nom de lutte biologique, ecrit BALACHOWSKP (1951), 

aux methodes qui concistent a detruire les insectes nuisibles — ou les 
autres etres vivants — par 1'utilisation rationnelle de leurs ennemis 
naturels appartenant soit au regne animal, soit au regne vegetal." 
TAYLOR (1957) parle plus precisement de „controle ecologique". 
D'autre part, THOMPSON (1956) precise la facon dont doit etre conduit 
le „controle ecologique". I I ecrit: „La lutte biologique (ou le controle) 
ne doit etre qu'un des aspects de l'equilibre naturel et c'est dans le 
cadre de la theorie generale de cet equilibre que le controle biologique 
doit etre cinstruit." 

Les efforts pour „construire" le controle biologique ont ete 
entrepris dans le monde entier. Que Ton sache simplement, d'apres 
CLAUSEN (1936), que 1 4 ordres et 224 families d'insectes ont des repre-
sentants entomophages et que nombre d'entre eux ont ete etudies ou 
utilises pour limiter les populations d'insectes nuisibles. Des Insectaria 
ont ete construits un peu partout pour elever les insectes entomo
phages choisis. C'est ainsi que Novius cardinalis, Cryptolaemus mon-
trou^ieri, Scjmnus sp., Cybocephalus sp., Trichogramma sp., Prospaltella 
perniciosi, sont eleves en grande quantite. 

Les insectes ne sont pas seulement parasites par d'autres insectes, 
mais egalement par de nombreux organismes pathogenes qui appar-
tiennent soit au groupe des champignons, soit a celui des bacteries, 
soit a celui des protozoaires, soit a celui des virus. 

On exploite actuellement les maladies laiteuses attaquant differentes 
larves de melolonthidae comme Popilliajaponica et Melolontha melolontha 
pour assurer la destruction de ces insectes ravageurs. 

Le cas de Bacillus thuringiensis merite de retenir plus particulierement 
Pattention. Ces dernieres annees, i l a fait l'objet d'utilisation massive 
et des resultats tres encourageants ont ete obtenus sur diverses especes 
de chenilles de lepidopteres. Mais i l est a noter que B. thuringiensis 
agit par des toxines beaucoup plus que par son action septicemique. 
I I s'agit, en fait, d'un „insecticide biologique" absolument sans 
toxicite pour l'homme et tres selectif. Ces deux caracteristiques, 
inocuite et selectivite, sont les deux qualites que Ton recherche pour 
les insecticides chimiques. 

Dans le domaine des vegetaux, la lutte biologique peut quelquefois 
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apporter une aide precieuse. Tout recemment, TIMMERMANS (1955) a 
montre que Ton pouvait empecher le developpement d'EIodea canadensis 
en implantant la Callitriche. Cette plante peut ensuite etre tres facile-
ment detruite par des herbicides non dangereux. 

L'acclimatation d'insectes ou d'animaux superieurs phytophages 
a egalement ete realisee pour detruire une vegetation nuisible. 

Methodes chimiques 

On recherche, en effet, avec de plus en plus de soin des insecticides 
non dangereux pour l'homme et surtout de plus en plus specifiques 
afin de detruire electivement le ravageur tout en menageant ses 
predateurs. Les resultats sont actuellement tres prometteurs, mais 
peu nombreux sont les insecticides qui repondent a ces qualites. 
On s'oriente egalement vers l'emploi d'insecticides a action relative-
ment fugace tels que pyrethrines, lindane... de facon a ce que les 
perturbations causees soient limitees dans le temps. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I I est indeniable que la protection de la faune et de la flore non 
nuisibles est un objectif qui est de plus en plus pris comme terme 
des recherches par les specialistes de la Protection des Cultures. Par 
exemple, la Societe Francaise de Phytiatrie et de Phytopharmacie qui 
a pour but l'etude des moyens, surtout chimiques, pour assurer la 
destruction des animaux et des plantes nuisibles, a cree une „Com-
mission d'Etude sur l'lnfluence des Traitements sur les Biocoenoses". 
Cette Commission groupe les specialistes de la lutte chimique et de 
la lutte biologique et les problemes que pose la simultaneity de ces 
deux methodes de traitements sont regulierement examines. Un fait 
semble certain: la lutte chimique ne semble pas pouvoir etre remplacee 
actuellement pour detruire tous les ravageurs importes ou se developpant 
dans les milieux en desequilibre biologique. Au contraire, dans un 
milieu complexe, les methodes de lutte, de quelque nature qu'elles 
soient, doivent etre precedees d'une etude approfondie des consti-
tuants biotiques et abiotiques du climax, afin d'eviter de provoquer 
des perturbations graves dans l'equilibre existant. 
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ECOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES 
OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTANCE 

by 

A. W. A. BROWN 

Professor of Zoology, University of Western Ontario, London, Canada 

Resistance to certain insecticides normally effective against them 
has been developed by populations of more than 120 species of 
insects and acarines; of this number, approximately half are agricul
tural pests and the other half are arthropods of public-health or 
veterinary importance. Of them, 54 are Diptera, 23 Hemiptera, 
16 Acarina, 14 Lepidoptera, 6 Coleoptera, and the remaining 9 are 
thrips, fleas, cockroaches and lice. 

There are at least 3 types of specific insecticide-resistance, differing 
in the physiological mechanisms and genetic origins involved. One 
is to D D T and its analogues methoxychlor and D D D . The second 
is to dieldrin and to other cyclodiene derivatives such as aldrin, endrin, 
chlordane, heptachlor and toxaphene, and to gamma-BHC. The third 
type of resistance is to the organophosphorus compounds, divided 
into subtypes to malathion and to parathion and diazinon. The 
physiological mechanisms of resistance appear to be mainly detoxica-
tion, and the genetic origins appear to be mainly single gene alleles. 
The development of resistance is evidently due to Darwinian selection, 
involving progressive eUmination of the susceptible genotypes. 

It is likely that resistance will continue to spread to new insect 
species and new resistance types. Although experience would indicate 
that in some species the genotypes carrying the pre-existing resistance 
gene are absent, the present trend would suggest that such species 
are in the minority. In practice, those engaged in insect control have 
moved from one insecticide to another as the appearance of resistance 
and control failures dictated. The failure of D D T leads to substitution 
of an insecticide of the BHC-dieldrin group, and i f that fails an 
organophosphorus compound is substituted. Failure of OP com
pounds for flies and orchard mites has led to the introduction of 
carbamate insecticides or certain chlorinated acaricides. 

In considering the ecological consequences of the development 
5 
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of resistances, i t is best to categorize the environments in which 
these resistances have developed. The main environments with 
their resistant arthropod inhabitants are as follows: 

Marshland and seepage areas: Aedes, Psorophora and Culex mos
quito larvae 

Cotton-fields: Anthonomus, Alabama, Earias, Psallus, Aphis, etc. 
Orchards: Carpocapsa, Tetranychus, Argyrotania, Grapholitha, etc. 
Truck crops: Hykmyia, Psila, Plutella, Pieris, Trichoplusia 
Farmyards and refuse-tips: Musca, Fannia, Stomoxys 
Vineyards: Erythroneura 
Sugar-cane fields: Aeneolamia 
Urban: Musca, Anopheles, Culex, Cimex, Blattella, Ctenocephalides 

During the interim period where the deterioration in control is 
combatted by an increase in the dosage or frequency of the original 
insecticide application, the possible ecological consequences on 
desirable species will obviously be aggravated. An example of such a 
development is the control of the gnat Chaoborus astictopus in Clear 
Lake, California. The insecticide employed was D D D , because it 
involved far less hazard to fish than D D T . I t was found necessary 
to apply insecticide every year instead of every 3 years as originally 
expected, and control operations were finally discontinued in face of 
greater gnat populations than before. The death from unknown 
causes of hundreds of grebes (Colymbidae) which visited the lake in 
winter was associated with the discovery of a large accumulation of 
D D D metabolites in the tissues of fish and the grebes. 

Although resistance was not demonstrated in Chaoborus, it has 
been demonstrated in a species of midge, Glyptotendipes paripes, 
breeding in lakes in Florida. Here resistance developed to the BHC 
first employed; the organophosphorus compound EPN was sub
stituted, but EPN-resistance developed in the following year. Thus 
in assessing the ecological consequences of resistance it is necessary 
to examine the ecological effects of those compounds likely to be 
successively used as remedial insecticides. 

When D D T was used as a mosquito larvicide over marshlands at 
the satisfactory rates of 0.2 lbs per acre ( = kg. per hectare) or less, 
there was no detectable effect on mammals or birds, very slight 
mortality of young fish (which are normally not important in marshes), 
and the associated insects and Crustacea that suffered rapidly recovered 
their numbers. Consequent on the DDT-resistance which developed 
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in the salt-marsh mosquitoes of Florida and the irrigation-water 
mosquitoes of California, substitution of BHC did not aggravate the 
hazards, but chlordane, lindane, heptachlor, aldrin, dieldrin and 
toxaphene were more toxic to fish (in ascending order). The onset 
of resistance to dieldrin and related compounds led to the use of 
organophosphorus compounds, particularly parathion and malathion. 
Since there is a wide variation in the relative susceptibility of different 
species of fish, parathion and malathion have proved sometimes less 
toxic, sometimes more toxic, than D D T . Tests by Farbenfabriken 
Bayer run parallel on mosquito larvae (Aedes aegypti) and fish (Lebistes 
and Platypoecilus) indicated that those OP compounds which have a 
high margin of safety for fish are methyl-parathion, chlorthion, 
dipterex and Co-Ral; malathion and DDVP also belong in this class. 

Resistance to chlorinated hydrocarbons in mosquito larvae has 
had a desirable outcome in that the OP compounds substituted are 
not so extraordinarily stable. A persistent insecticide wil l accumulate 
in the soil run-off and eventually have deleterious effects. Accumula
tion of D D T in drainage systems in New Brunswick led eventually 
to death of salmon after repeated airsprays against spruce budworm. 
The large rivers of the U.S.A. now contain up to 0.02 p.p.m. of 
D D T as an established pollutant. Cotton insecticides are even more 
important as a source of drainage pollution, particularly since endrin 
and toxaphene are so poisonous to fish. Resistance to endrin in the 
boll weevil is at present remedied by toxaphene-DDT mixtures, 
while experiments are proceeding with methyl-parathion; the latter 
solution i f effective would relieve the run-off problem. The variety 
of the ecotype could not fail to be improved i f resistance forced the 
use of substitutes for the dieldrin-endrin-toxaphene group, so delete
rious to the well-being of birds, mammals and bees. 

Resistance in the codling moth in the U.S.A. and parts of Australia 
and Canada have led to the replacement of D D T by OP compounds 
in orchard spraying. Parathion offers more direct hazard to birds and 
mammals than D D T , but malathion has proved harmless to the wild
life. Orchard sprays with D D T were notably destructive to predacious 
insects and acarines, allowing the late-season multiplication of leaf-
feeding tetranychid mites. The OP compounds used as substitutes 
are also destructive to the predacious arthropods, but normally 
control the tetranychid mites. Now the development of OP-resistance 
in tetranychids has led to the substitution of chlorinated acaricides 
such as Kelthane or carbamate insecticides such as Sevin. During 
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the short period they have been used it is found that they are no more 
toxic to beneficial life than D D T and the OP compounds. Sevin is 
hazardous to bees, but many of the OP compounds are more so. 
Ryania and even lead arsenate are less completely lethal to the bene
ficial insects, but do not give as complete protection to the crop. 

When the trends dictated by resistance are assessed in croplands, 
marshes, farm and urban areas, it is seen that the chlorinated hydro
carbons with persistent residues are gradually being replaced by 
compounds of greater immediate toxicity but less persistence. To 
this extent resistance does not aggravate the ecological position. 
Apart from resistance, i t would be beneficial ecologically i f substitute 
insecticides could be found economic to replace D D T for elm bark-
beetle and heptachlor for fire ant control, and thus avoid the associated 
mortality of birds. I t is the resistance problem that is keeping the 
insecticide field fluid and avoiding a standardization to persistent 
compounds such as D D T and dieldrin. Thus for example, although 
no resistance to D D T has been developed by the important forest 
pests such as the spruce budworm and the gipsy moth, the possible 
use of substitute insecticides such as Sevin and certain OP compounds 
is being exploited. 

A further ecological consequence is that the resistant strains 
developed sometimes show changes in behaviour and ecology. The 
dieldrin-resistant populations of onion maggot (Hylemyia antiqua) 
have developed the ability to continue to infest onion until later in 
the season. DDT-resistant strains of Aedes aegypti show a greater 
preference for shaded (tree-hole) oviposition sites than normal. 
Populations of Anopheles cru^ii in southern Brazil and of A . punctima-
cula in Colombia are now characteristically outside-resting (exophilic) 
rather than entering houses (endophilic). I t was observed ten years 
ago on the islands of Mauritius and La Reunion that populations of 
Anopheles gambiae survived the antimalarial spraying with D D T and 
that these populations were exophilic and zoophilic. Thus selection 
in the topographical sense left a population that was not DDT-
resistant but did not contact D D T , and thus survived the D D T 
treatment; however there is no indication that the endophily and 
zoophily of such a population is genetically fixed. 

I t has been argued that insecticide selection pressure wil l produce 
more vigorous strains. Indeed the population of codling moth in 
Colorado that resisted control by arsenic sprays did so because the 
newly-hatched larvae were larger and more resistant to starvation 
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and desiccation. This type of vigor tolerance was also shown by one 
strain of houseflies in which DDT-tolerance was developed in the 
laboratory at Orlando, U.S.A., the adults becoming more robust and 
darker in appearance. Subsequent experience has shown that resistant 
houseflies are not characteristically more robust and do not breed 
faster; indeed, differences in bionomics between housefly strains 
have been found to have no correlation with resistance. Pure lines 
of DDT-resistant homozygotes generally show a high natural mor
tality. I t is prima facie unlikely that an insecticidal environment 
would select out an improvement in the ability to survive in the 
normal insecticide-free environment. I f the insecticidal environment 
becomes, due to the activities of man, in effect the normal environment, 
the persistence of the new strain may become insecticide-dependent; 
indeed diazinon-resistant housefly larvae show a higher survival rate 
i f the larval medium is contaminated with diazinon. But there is no 
indication that the insecticidal environment produces a race of superior 
insects. 

The final ecological consequence of insecticide-resistance is that 
there will be an increasing trend towards control by non-insecticidal 
means. In mosquito control this wil l be a return to methods based 
on drainage, and in housefly control to proper sanitation procedures. 
In control of forest and crop pests, there wil l be an increasing demand 
for biological methods, as for example suspensions of virus organisms 
and spore-forming bacteria. I t is nevertheless still possible that the 
chemical industry wil l supply new products, still insecticidal, which 
resemble biological agents in being free of side-effects, but can achieve 
better control at less expense. 
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This review is concerned with the consequences of pest control 
activity on mammals. I t is necessary to qualify these consequences 
according to intention. More often than not, we wish to rid ourselves 
of pest mammals and our concern is for appropriate safeguards to 
protect kinds of animals that we value. One may, however, learn a 
great deal about the hazards to desirable species of mammals by 
studying the requirements for successful control of pest species. 
At the present time we must depend on this source for we know 
very little about the impact of chemical control practices on desirable 
species. 

Our information on pesticidal effects on mammals is derived from 
three sources: intentional control of pest species, chiefly rodents; 
intentional use in toxicology to assess hazard to human beings; and 
field studies on wild mammals exposed unintentionally to pesticides. 

Attempts to reduce population numbers of rodents in both urban 
and rural environments are a never-ending concern of the agriculturist 
and the public health official. Chemical methods of controlling num
bers are not our concern here, except as they constitute hazard to 
desirable forms. The use of domestic mammals in the bioassay of 
pesticides is also not the concern of this paper. It should be commen
ted only that the great bulk of data on mammalian response to 
chemicals comes from this source; and further, that most regulatory 
power comes from toxicological information of this type. 

The last point—the hazard to wild mammals from the use of 
control chemicals—is our concern, and unfortunately is the one 
about which we know least. This is true, and apt to remain so, 
because mammals generally do not have the intrinsic appeal that 
some other animal groups have. More frequently they are looked 
upon as nuisances, disease vectors, objects of fear or superstition, 
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or economic liabilities. Research investigations on animal-pesticidal 
interaction rarely center on wild mammals, whereas they do commonly 
for insects, aquatic organisms, fishes and birds. Noteworthy excep
tions are the larger game mammals. In short, until much more 
pertinent data are available, conclusions must be based largely on 
investigations whose primary concentration was not on the study 
of mammalian responses to chemicals (for summary information, 
see GEORGE, 1957; PRZYGODDA, 1955; and RUDD & GENELLY, 1956). 

Analysis may be broadly separated into two categories—direct 
toxicity, and ecological effects. 

DIRECT TOXICITY 

Unintentional mammal poisoning springs largely from (1) poisoned 
baits as used to control nuisance mammals; (2) abnormally heavy 
applications of chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides; or (3), at lighter 
(usually) rates of application, special ecological situations where 
greater exposure is likely. 

Toxic chemicals intentionally placed on acceptable foods, i.e., 
poisoned baits, will always be hazardous. They are more so when 
broadcast, and the ultimate, non-discriminating, broadcast method 
is aerial. Control of wild dogs (coyotes, wolves, and dingos) with 
poisoned baits has always meant some loss to other species of car
nivorous animals (ROBINSON, 1953). There seems to be no way to 
prevent limited loss with poison regimes of this kind. Aerial distribu
tion of poisoned baits for rabbits in Australia has also yielded some 
of the same kind of loss (general review of rabbit problem by RAT-
CLIFFE, 1959). The present campaign in New Zealand to reduce 
numbers of deer and opossums with aerially-distributed baits treated 
with sodium fluoroacetate (1080) has produced both hazard and 
argument (MCINTOSH et al, 1959; N E W ZEALAND FOREST SERVICE, 

1958). The current drive to intensify rangeland use in the Western 
United States has brought up the same question—How most easily 
to control mammals apparently competing for forage with domestic 
livestock. Aerial distribution of 1080-treated grain is one suggestion 
(HOWARD et al, 1956). In all these instances hazard is inherent, and 
argument on the control practice concerns difference in estimation 
of degree of hazard or of the value of the species being harmed. 

Abnormally heavy broadcasts of non-selective insecticides (notably 
aldrin, D D T , dieldrin, endrin and heptachlor) are capable of killing 
most mammals. Applications may be termed "abnormal" i f they are 
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much above that normally used in limited insect control operations. 
Where such heavy applications are aerially distributed, particularly 
over large areas, the likelihood of serious damage to populations is 
enhanced. Only in the United States have these latter conditions been 
widely met, and, recently challenged. 

The best example is the program—still in progress—to control 
the imported fire ant {Solenopsis saevissima richteri Forel) in the South
eastern United States (GEORGE, 1958). Control officials envisaged 
aerial application of some one million acres per year using one and 
one-half to two pounds of dieldrin per acre ( = 11/2, 2 kg/ha). 
Heptachlor at the lower figure was quickly substituted after first 
applications of dieldrin produced heavy vertebrate mortality (JANZEN, 
1958). Very recently the dosage of heptachlor has been lowered 
(two widely-spaced applications of one-quarter pound per acre each). 
Quite probably, the immediate hazard has been reduced. Questions 
regarding loss of food for wild species, storage of toxic residues in 
tissue, conversion of heptachlor to its more toxic epoxide (GANNON & 
BIGGER, 1958), and for that matter, the general validity of the premises 
on which the control campaign is based remain unanswered. 

These questions also apply to the current campaign to control 
Japanese beetles (Popillia japonica Newm.) in the North Central United 
States. Many thousands of acres have been treated with aldrin at two 
pounds per acre. Loss of birds has been locally heavy. Again, the 
question of less direct effects is not noted. For example, aldrin may 
be converted to the more toxic dieldrin in the field (GANNON & 

DECKER, 1958). In an earlier program to control this beetle dieldrin 
at three pounds per acre was applied to 1500 acres of Illinois farmland 
(SCOTT et al, 1959). Ground squirrels, muskrats and rabbits were 
found dead, and population declines were noted. Reproduction of 
birds in the treated area declined. Introduction of stable toxic elements 
in such quantities into an ecosystem cannot fail to have profound 
effects. 

We may not call such treatments "abnormal" when they are 
designed to kil l mammals. Such is the case with dieldrin, endrin 
and toxaphene. Endrin is the most toxic of these, but a minimum 
effective level is still one and a half to two pounds per acre (HORSFALL, 
1956; VAN WIJNGAARDEN, 1957a). Dieldrin used as a spray along 
the edges of fields at a rate of three pounds per acre effectively removes 
ground squirrels (LUCKMAN, 1957). These techniques are normally 
limited to orchard cover crops or to forage such as clover and alfalfa. 
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They may be aerially applied. Any such usage is highly dangerous; 
heavy vertebrate mortality can result (RUDD & GENELLY, op. cit.). 
Control enthusiasts normally discount hazard to wildlife, but there 
are notable exceptions (eg.: VAN WIJNGAARDEN, op. cit.). 

Lastly, we may look to those hazards requiring a particular kind 
of exposure. I t may be a result of behaviour peculiar to a species. 
For example, deer, to their misfortune, are attracted by the "salty" 
taste of sodium arsenite used in forestry to remove tree bark. I t may 
be too that the chemical, although lightly applied, concentrates 
greatly at a particular site. This is true of D D T in the crotches of 
elm trees or at the drip line (BENTON, 1951). Or, i t may be that a 
particular environmental feature is enough to trap or concentrate 
the chemical. This seems to be the case with applications of D D T 
in oil to muskrat marshes. The oil solvent containing insecticide 
floats at the water's surface. Although immediate toxicity can be 
discounted, some longer-acting effect reflected in population declines 
seems to be operating (GEORGE et al, 1957; STEARNS et al, 1947; 

WRAGG, 1954). 

Direct toxicity is usually measured by "k i l l " within the first few 
days. Quite possibly, delayed toxicity such as exemplified in the 
decline of muskrat numbers in treated marshes is more common 
than we suspect. I t would seem likely in the imported fire ant and 
Japanese beetle control areas previously discussed. Aldrin, dieldrin 
and heptachlor (and their conversion products) are accumulated and 
stored in tissue. Toxic symptoms could well be delayed until winter 
weather, perhaps, demanded mobilization of stored reserves. More 
study is required in this area. 

ECOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Al l mammals are dependent on food and shelter. I t may therefore 
seem trite to call attention to such dependency. Both, however, can 
be influenced directly and indirectly by chemical usage. For conven
ience here I shall separate them and refer to specific food relationships 
as "food chains" and matters of habitat or shelter as "environmental 
alterations". 

Food chains—Mammalian food sources may be greatly affected by 
control operations. A food source may be removed or altered in 
form requiring a substitution of food type by a dependent mammal. 
Food sources may also be contaminated with the control chemical 
itself, and that chemical may be transferred from one species to another. 
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Substitution of foods among predatory mammals can occur seaso
nally as one type of food after another is successively more abundant, 
but one type is normally most preferred. Coyotes, for example, will 
eat many more insects in the summer period, but the basic food 
nonetheless is small mammals (FICHTER et al, 1955). Many individuals 
believe that increases in rodent numbers on U. S. rangelands derive 
from intensive predatory mammal control campaigns of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (SHINDORF, 1953). Although the issue 
of predator significance in controlling prey populations is hardly 
settled, the practical result has been the exclusion of governmental 
trappers and poisoners from large areas of cattle range. Removal 
of a common food source through control operations may require 
a permanent shift to another food source. Raccoons, for example, 
in a riparian woodland were deprived of crayfish, a staple item of 
diet, and starved following treatment with D D T for mosquito 
control at a rate of 0.5 pounds per acre (COUCH, 1946). Recovery 
of the crayfish population was slow. 

The insectivorous mammals may be affected by removal of a large 
percentage of the insect fauna (as in forest spraying), and it is known 
that the shrews, particularly, eat many pest insects. Sorex and Blarina 
eat large numbers of the grubs of Japanese beetle (SIM, 1934) and 
they, as well as the deer mouse (Peromyscus), are known to eat larvae of 
European pine sawfly (Neodiprion sertifer) (HOLLING, 1959) and spruce 
budworm {Choristoneura fumiferana (MORRIS et al, 1958). These authors 
do not believe that mammalian predation is sufficient by itself to 
control insect population numbers, although HOLLING feels that 
oscillations of prey numbers are damped by their presence. 

The myxomatosis virus has effected great reductions in the popula
tions of European rabbits in Australia, England, France and the 
low countries. In many areas it was consciously introduced to control 
rabbits. Although it is not a chemical control agent, its effects have 
been well studied and illustrate well the profound effects of removal 
of a common food species. In England the staple diet of foxes was 
rabbits. With rapid reduction in rabbit numbers, foxes began behaving 
unusually (eg.: more digging). Within a few months time in one 
area a spectacular decline in numbers of mice and voles occurred. 
SOUTHERN (1956) is convinced that this decline was due to the 
altered food habits of foxes, stoats and weasels. Foxes and badgers 
turned to poultry as food. The nesting success of the tawny owl 
dropped noticeably, and in another area buzzards stopped breeding. 
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An unusual abundance and variety of flowering plants appeared the 
following spring. Presumably the presence of rabbits and mice had 
previously inhibited their appearance. Indeed, livestock numbers 
have been increased much beyond normal to cope with the greatly 
increased plant cover (HART, 1957). In one area in England the 
numbers of hares (not affected by the virus) rose sharply (ROTHSCHILD 
& MARSH, 1956). Simultaneous decline in brown rat numbers was 
attributed to increased fox predation. Many more kinds of effects of 
myxomatosis can be pointed to. There is no reason to suspect that 
removal or great reduction in numbers of any common animal or 
plant wil l show lesser results. 

I f a food source is contaminated with a toxic chemical, there may 
well be a tranferal of the chemical along the food chain. The nature 
of the chemical and the susceptibility of the animal bearer dictate 
how long the tranfer may be continued. Variation ranges from low-
level presence of chemical without toxic symptoms (such as presence 
without symptoms of arsenic in many orchard-dwelling birds— 
KELSALL, 1950) to the most severe consequence—secondary poiso
ning—in which both food source and feeder die of poisoning. 

The first kind of contamination may be important in mammals. 
We do not know. However, we have abundant evidence that it is 
important in birds and fishes. Probably the best known example of 
transferals of a "toxic" chemical along a food chain is the elm tree— 
DDT—leaf litter—soil—earthworm—robin relationship which is 
widespread in the Midwestern and Northeastern United States 
(BARKER, 1958). Spraying elm trees to kill bark beetles (vectors of 
Dutch Elm disease) results in accumulation of D D T in the leaf litter 
under the trees. This residue is picked up, stored, and concentrated 
by earthworms (which are not particularly sensitive to DDT) . Many 
months later robins eating earthworms acquire a toxic dose of D D T 
from the "poisoned" worms. WALLACE (1959) estimates the robin 
loss at 100 million in the North Central States. That figure may be 
doubted, but the fact of great mortality cannot. The same kind of 
complex transfer has recently been described by H U N T & BISCHOFF 

(1960). D D D was applied to Clear Lake, California, to control a 
nuisance gnat whose larvae dwell in the muck of the lake bottom. 
The chemical applied to the water at a calculated rate of one part in 
fifty million had been passed along from lake bottom to plankton to 
herbivorous fishes to carnivorous fishes to birds (Grebes, Colymbidae) 
Each food level showed progressive increase until finally at 2000 
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parts per million fish-eating birds were killed. Although all fishes 
had high values of D D D or its metabolites in their flesh (40-2690 
p.p.m.), they did not seem to be adversely affected. Would we be 
justified in assuming that fish-eating mammals, including human 
beings, would be harmed after continuing consumption of such a 
contaminated food source? (See also GRAHAM & SCOTT, 1958). 

The importance of secondary poisoning is not conjectural. I t 
occurs regularly and predictably. Only its extent and the significance 
of unintended loss are debatable. These are the requirements for 
secondary poisoning: a highly toxic chemical; relative stability of 
chemical in living tissue; a food relationship between "target" 
species and secondarily poisoned; and (usually) a bait substance which 
not only attracts the target species but concentrates the chemical. In 
practice, these requirements are normally met only by mammal 
poisons. Strychnine, thallium, and compound 1080 (sodium fluoro-
acetate) are the best known examples of these. Compound 1080 is 
currently most likely to cause serious problems of this kind. Urban 
usage is relatively safe; poisoned carcasses can be removed. Sanitation 
measures are not feasible in field use. Normally, where chemical 
hazard cannot be reduced, some variation of placement of baits, of 
bait material, or of timing is exploited to minimize unwanted contact. 
Since this contact cannot be eliminated, "1080" still presents serious 
hazards (RUDD & GENELLY, 1956). 

Currently, large-scale use of mammal poisons occurs only in 
Australia, New Zealand and the United States. More limited opera
tions, particularly employing thallium, are being conducted in 
several European countries. Secondary poisoning probably occurs 
in all these areas, but its extent is unknown. I t is currently being 
debated in New Zealand and the United States (N. Z. FOREST SERVICE, 

l .c) . 
Environmental alterations— Productive agriculture requires reduction 

in food chains and the creation of monocultures. This simplification 
of the biotic community is necessary to produce marketable surpluses, 
but it does not follow that increasingly greater yields result from 
increasing and widening simplification. Such simplified crop struc
tures must be maintained essentially sterile as far as fauna is concerned. 
Unfortunately the few native species which adapt to this ecological 
substrate, and more particularly the introduced species which brought 
no natural enemies with them, find an excellent site for multiplication 
(AUDY, 1956; ELTON, 1958). The most abundant species (normally 
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non-native) are usually our pests. Present cultural practices favor 
increased yields among pests as well as crops. Ever widening "sim
plification" wil l demand ever-increasing chemical control. Elsewhere 
I have indicated that serious biotic complications lie ahead of us i f 
we follow the present course (RUDD, 1959). 

The ecological hazard to mammals is clear. Those species such 
as pocket gophers and voles favored by simplified habitats will 
increase and cause more frequent and extensive damage (VAN W I J N -

GAARDEN, 1957b). Those not so adapted—or allowed to survive—such 
as badgers and other predatory mammals wil l be very much reduced 
in numbers or will become locally extinct. The large game mammals 
will be allowed to survive only i f their competition with crop produc
tion is minimized and regulated. 

The herbicides are considered essentially non-toxic. Yet to deduce 
that their use is without effect on animals is incorrect. Altering the 
plant structure within an ecosystem greatly affects the dependent 
fauna. A striking illustration has been provided recently in Western 
Colorado ( K E I T H et al, 1959). An area of weedy rangeland sprayed 
with 2, 4-D resulted after one year in an 83 percent reduction in 
perennial herbs and an 87 percent decline in gopher populations. I t is 
probable that the removal of favored food species accounts for this 
decline. (It is, however, also possible but less likely that nitrate con
centrations in plants enhanced by 2, 4-D reached toxic levels; nitrate 
poisoning can occur following herbicidal use). 

Rapidly expanding herbicidal usage on roadside verges, utilities 
rights-of-way, in maintenance of conifer plantations, in chemical 
"hoeing" of row crops, in irrigation systems, and in "opening up" 
brushlands will produce changes whose full range is not yet visible. 
These effects as with the subtler changes resulting from the intrusion 
of toxic chemicals into biotic systems merit a great deal of study. 
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ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS 
OF INSECT CONTROL ON BIRD POPULATIONS 

by 

W. BUTTIKER, 

Basle (Switzerland) 

Almost two third of the people of the world are living in conditions 
approaching misery where food is inadequate and where economic 
life is primitive or underdeveloped. This applies clearly to both 
sparsely and densly populated areas and not merely to those where 
natural resources remain unused. 

The greatest of all natural resources is land supporting a varying 
number of human beings per square mile depending on the degree 
of agricultural development and geographical and climatological 
conditions. Assuming that the degree of development is measured 
in its achievement of maximum production or in supporting the 
highest possible population density we have a long way to go before 
we can regard our lands as fully developed. However, in the 
course of the last century a tremendous increase in production was 
achieved in Central Europe by means of improved agricultural 
cultivation practices, more intensive production methods, usage of 
manure and fertilizers, better seed, improved farm management etc. 

In order to arrive at this goal insect control will play an increasingly 
important part in the future. Due to the complexity of insect control 
there is no question that a great many problems wil l arise from the 
usage of all kind of insecticides and, of course, other pesticides in the 
times to come. However, it has to be kept in mind that these problems 
have to be solved in the concept of ecology and all implications of 
the usage of natural or synthetic pesticides are to be considered in 
this light. 

Generally it must be accepted that insecticides are poisonous, some 
more, some less to vertebrate animals also. Laws to govern their 
use are necessary and intelligent regulations are welcomed by the 
manufacturers of agricultural chemicals. Regarding the use of the 
pesticides it is greatly a matter of education to use these chemicals 
properly and strictly according to recommendation. However, the 
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high toxicity of a number of chemicals and the striking performances 
claimed for most prompted a sense of alarm among conservationists 
and organizations interested in the preservation of bird life. In the 
very comprehensive study by RUDD & GENELLY (1956) a great many 
factual data have been accumulated with regard to actual extent of 
wild life loss, and recommendations for the use of pesticides are 
given that take all interest into consideration. That excellent summary 
includes the status up to 4 years ago. 

Since the discovery of D D T the development and application of 
insecticides have made considerable progress. No pesticide before 
or since has been given such thorough testing or such widespread 
publicity. With the advent of a number of more poisonous pesticides 
more ecological problems have been created and many questions 
have to be answered. We are quite aware of the advantages and dis
advantages of the biological and chemical insect control measures. 
However, we should like to refrain in this article from reporting 
the merits of each control method. I t is intended, equally, to avoid 
the mentioning of all the harmless and harmful applications of 
insecticides reported in the past as they have been summarized from 
time to time by competent biologists. We should like to emphasize 
rather the needs for more combined research in applied ornithology 
and economic entomology which has been initiated on a scientific 
base in the last few years only (RUDD & GENELLY, 1956; PRZYGODDA, 

1955, 1954, 1959; GEORGE, 1959). 

I t has to be recalled that most ornithologists have been interested 
in research of a very limited field and the investigating of problems 
of a strictly academic nature were kept in the foreground. 

Greatly improved working conditions for combined research 
projects in some European countries and states of the USA have 
created recently the facilities to investigate problems of applied 
ornithology and economic entomology. 

An example of bird poisoning in the Union of South Africa may 
stress the necessity of extending the investigation on aspects of bird 
life protection to other countries in order to work out the best 
recommendations for pesticide spraying programmes. In September 
1949 a large scale trial was carried out using parathion (7.5 lbs a.i./acre 
( = 7.5 kg/ha) as an insecticide against citrus scale insects, notably 
Aonidiella aurantii, where a total of 791 birds were found dead in the 
treated orchard (Table No. 1). As a result of applying more careful 

7 
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spraying methods, combined insecticides and formulations less toxic 
to birds the casualties of birds have been reduced in the past to a very 
low level. 

I t is evident from this compilation that the insectivorous bird 
species mainly suffered from the insecticide treatment obviously due 
to the poisoned insects ingested by the birds present in the orchards. 

Table I 

Parathion spraying on a Citrus Estate, Transvaal, Union of South Africa 
List of poisoned birds collected in sprayed area, spraying campaign 

September 1949 

Latin Name English Name Number of killed birds 

Peliocichla lihonyanus libonyanus Kurrichaine Thrush 279 
Serinus mo^ambicus mo^ambicus Yellow-eye 198 
Turdoides jardinei jardinei Jardine's Babbler 76 
Uraeginthus angolensis angolensis Blue Waxbill 50 
Zonogastris melba melba Melba Finch 45 
Zosterops virens Green White-eye 32 
Rhabdocolius striatus striatus Speckled Coly 30 
20 Miscellaneous bird species 78 
Unidentified bird species 3 

Total 791 specimen 

The investigations of SCHWEIGER (1954) in Austria revealed that 
finches and buntings are less susceptible to D D T and parathion than 
were tits and warblers. I t is suspected by the author that in this case 
and other incidents the difference of susceptibility is based mainly 
on the type of food or on different feeding habits. Bird may be 
poisoned therefore by 

eating sprayed vegetable matter; 
eating dead or contaminated insects; 
drink dew or rain on sprayed vegetation; 
absorbing the chemical through the skin by contact with sprayed 

vegetation; inhalatory effect. 

Although quite a number of investigations have thrown some light 
on the effect of insecticides on bird populations there remains still 
many questions to be solved. In view of the complexicity of the 
ecological aspects in insecticide large-scale spraying programmes the 
following points of investigation are of particular interest. *) 

*) Due to the general outline given in the following paragraphs only a selection 
of literature references are given. 
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Chemical used and its method of application 

The toxic effect of insecticides on certain bird species 

Observations have revealed that the response of certain bird 
species to pesticides varies considerably (RUDD & GENELLY, 1956; 

SCHWEIGER, 1954). As a rule this effect is considered the most impor
tant of all problems concerning risks to bird life. External contamina
tion of food or drink, by inhalation or by combination of these factors 
may be involved in bird poisonings according to the acdve ingredients 
used. Solid formulations and baits are usually taken only orally. 
Direct and obvious mortality is the easiest index to toxicity; there 
are, however, other less well-defined effects which may be more 
important biologically. 

The toxic effect of insecticides on entire bird populations 

The community responses may be classified in different ways, 
e.g. according to the various groups of birds (MALLACH und HENZE, 

1956) 

birds nesting in hollows, either natural hollows or nest boxes 
free-nesting bird species, etc. 

or 
grain feeding bird species 
insectivorous bird species 
aquatic bird species 
birds of prey, etc. 

or 
birds frequenting tree canopies 
birds frequenting underwood in forests 
birds frequenting shrubs 
birds frequenting open land, etc. 

The influence of wetting agents, solvents, diluents, activators or other ancillary 
chemicals 

Additives and diluents greatly influence both toxicity and likelihood 
of exposure. For example oil-insecticide formulations generally are 
more toxic to birds than the respective wettable powder formulations 
(BROWN, 1951). 

Further investigations are recommended as to the difference in 
performance between the samples used in toxicological tests and in 
field use. 
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The mode and methods of application 

Toxicity and risks to bird life is obviously influenced by these 
factors, such as high and low volume spraying, fogging, dusting or 
soil treatment, baits, etc. 

As a rule baiting seems to be the most hazardous application, with 
some exceptions where baits are of a distinct repellent nature ( R U D D & 
GENELLY, 1954). In other instances high volume spraying is poten
tially a dangerous method of application too (RUDD & GENELLY, 

1956). 

Insecticide formulations in form of baits require particular attention 
in field investigations as higher risks for loss of bird life are involved. 
Seed treated with the insecticides may contain enough poison to 
kil l birds which dig the seed or pick them from the surface (GRIFFIN, 
1959). However, the evaluation of certain chemicals as bird repellents 
may help to prevent bird loss in insect baiting operations (RUDD 

& GENELLY, 1954). In preUminary experiments, for example, 40 

chemicals were tested by G R I F F I N & BAUMGARTNER (1959) and 9 

compounds gave almost complete protection. 

Studies on food and on the selection of food in birds are of practical 
interest (BRUNS, 1954). 

The concentration at which a chemical is applied 

There are relatively few examples known wherein recommended 
insecticidal dosage rates (other than baits) can be considered hazardous 
to birds and mammals. In addition to the records given by RUDD & 
GENELLY (1956) a record on parathion poisoning of birds from S. 
Africa is given in the present report. However, there are many 
large-scale applications of insecticides where products have been 
applied successfully already for several years in succession without 
doing any harm to bird species (DDT in the Gezira Cotton Scheme, 
COWLAND & EDWARDS, 1949). 

The failure to follow the precise recommendations is a common 
fault and contributes invariably to the loss of bird life. 

The initial and residual effect of insecticides and its solubility in rain or its 
rate of absorption into the plant tissues 

These factors are of eminent importance to the agriculturalists and 
a considerable amount of knowledge has been obtained on insecticide 
persistance in relation to insect killing power. However, there is 
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little known or being studied on the residual effect of insecticides 
on birds. As a rule, hazards to birds diminish rapidly a few hours or 
days after spraying operations, i.e. when new sources of uncontami-
nated food become available. The studies of effects on bird life of 
chemical treatments of large areas and their repopulation are of 
particular importance (GEORGE, 1959). 

The possibility that sprayed vegetation may be more (or less) attractive to 
birds than untreated vegetation 

There are indications that insecticidal spray formulations generally 
tend to make vegetation unattractive to birds. Own observations 
on starlings (Sturnus vulgaris, BUTTIKER, 1948, and unpublished records) 
showed equally that D D T contaminated food was less attractive to 
nestlings than normal food. There is little information on this subject. 

The species of bird and its habitat 

The numbers and species of birds frequenting the sprayed area and their 
respective sensitivities to the chemical used 

In large scale experiments censuses before and after spraying have 
to be made both in the treated and check areas. Considerable differen
ces may be expected in the sensitivities to insecticides according to 
ecological behaviour of the bird species. In addition information on 
the toxicology of insecticides to wild bird species would be of parti
cular interest as such data are almost lacking (PRZYGODDA, 1957). 

In case very poisonous insecticides must be used the area treated 
should be kept as small as possible so that birds can avoid it success
fully. Recent tests tend to confirm that certain insecticides produce a 
stronger repellent effect on birds than other ones (NUSSLIN & NYLAN-

DER, 1957). Similarly, large areas sprayed with insecticides may repell 
birds better than small areas, particularly interspersed with check 
plots (GRIFFIN & BAUMGARTNER, 1959). 

In some instances the application of insecticides is directed against 
one particular insect species occurring fairly locally (e.g. borders of 
forests in the case of the cockchafer Melolontha vulgaris). Adjacent 
areas remain untreated and can provide adequate and uncontaminated 
food supplies. 

The installation of feeding troughs and drinking water sources 
immediately after spraying operations may prevent loss of bird life 
i f such a danger is imminent. 
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In this respect it is still an open question whether it would be 
advisable to encourage or discourage bird species to breed in areas 
to be sprayed regularly. Seasonal differences in behaviour and migra
tion habits have to be taken into consideration (BLAGBROUGH, 1952). 

The feeding and drinking habits of different bird species 

Biological information of this kind is available for many common 
bird species. Chemical contamination of water and food sources has 
occurred and in many cases this is necessary for the control operations 
particularly in the instances of baiting. 

Far too little is known about the manner of exposure of pesticides 
to birds in the field. 

Hazard from oral intake of contaminated food or drink can be 
high but hazard by combined routes of entry is impossible to judge 
at the present time. 

The age, body weight and food consumption 

Young birds have been found more susceptible to direct application 
of chemicals than adults. They are endangered to a larger extent by 
environmental changes, e.g. decrease of food supply or protective 
cover. Destruction of food sources rates among the most important 
side effects of pesticide use (PRZYGODDA, 1954). 

Movements of the species during and soon after spraying 

I t has been found in the past that terragraphs or actographs provide 
a very good means of exact and appropriate recording of the breeding 
of birds in artificial nesting boxes. Records were taken in several 
instances before, during and after applying insecticides in order to 
find out any unusual breeding behaviour or feeding frequency. 
Results in this respect were published by BUTTIKER (1948), GIBAN & 

AUBRY (1956). 

In a series of field investigations on the effects of D D T upon the 
survival and growth of nesting songbirds MITCHELL, BLAGBROUGH & 

VAN ETTEN (1953) used nest boxes fitted with a manually-operated 
mechanism which make trapping of adult birds for colour banding 
possible. 

The environment 

Type and abundance of insects in the treated area and their consequent influence 
on bird life 

Reduced food supply in the sprayed area might retard growth of 
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the nestlings and might also lower their resistance to insecticides. 
Studies to determine the relative numbers of invertebrates in treated 
and untreated areas may help to elucidate this problem (MITCHELL, 
BLAGBROUGH & VAN ETTEN, 1953). However, birds may find their 
food in adjacent unsprayed areas i f distances are not too long. 

Interdependance of bird and insect populations in treated and untreated areas 

Particularly in areas of notorious outbreaks of insect pests the 
possibilites of biological control measures should be investigated. 
Increased bird population densities may contribute to a more balanced 
insect population and there are indications that insect gradations 
may be prevented, at least locally or timely, by bird protection measu
res. (STEINFATT, 1942, BRUNS, 1955a, 1955b, 1957; SCHUTTE, 1959). 
Some points on the principles of population ecology have been 
summarized recently by SCHWERTFEGER (1954). 

The effect of mixed cropping 

Monocultures tend to increase the number of pests. Wherever 
mixed cropping in agriculture and forestry is a feasible proposition, 
this and crop-rotation will help to reduce risks of outbreaks. 

Mineral deficiencies 

I t has been observed that the application of the major fertilizer 
and trace elements may effect the degree of insect activity on a given 
crop (MAAMOROSCH, 1959). 

Features in area or crop favourable to birds, e.g. for nesting, shelter, safety 
from predators, warmth, regular food and water supplies 

All these factors play an important role in bird life and improve
ments in one or several aspects may greatly increase the bird popula
tion densities. Field experiments along these lines showed repeatedly 
in the past that bird protection measures resulted in an increased 
bird population density (BRUNS, 1955a, 1955b; FRANK, 1956). 

For many regions on several continents the environmental im
provements never have been tried and scientific daia are still lacking 
on almost all the points mentioned above. 

For example a recent survey has shown that several species of 17 
bird families accept artificial nesting devices in Southern Africa 
(BUTTIKER, 1960a). A summary on the observations made in Asia 
is given by BUTTIKER (1960b). 
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Due to considerably increased sources of food certain bird species 
may multiply to a level of primary importance. Africa, for example, 
is threatened by a new plague almost as serious as the great locust 
invasions of the past. The Queleea finch causes this problem in many 
African territories (WILLIAMS, 1954; PLOWES, 1950) ; bird proof 
sorghum and wheat varieties would contribute to a solution of the 
problem. 

Loss of bird life on account of ectoparasites has been reported on 
several occasions; the use of insecticides in nest boxes and other 
breeding devices has been advocated recently (e.g. BODENSTEIN, 1954; 

PRZYGODDA, 1955). 

Improvement of environmental conditions for birds by means of chemical 
treatments 

Recent studies revealed that improved environmental conditions 
may be achieved by means of chemical treatments (RANWELL & 
DOWNING, 1960). 

Miscellaneous factors 

Biological control and use of insecticides 

A number of cases of successful biological control measures have 
proved to be satisfactory and other examples may be added in future. 
However, the expectations of many conservationists may be too 
optimistic. 

Generally speaking facilities for directed research are very limited 
at present. Hence it wil l be necessary to increase efforts in studying 
the many ecological problems involved (FRANZ, 1953,1954; SCHERNEY, 

1960; KLUYVER, 1954). 

Research on new methods of insect and bird control 

Sterilization methods in insect species. 
Under certain favourable geographical conditions male annihilation 

proved to be a successful method of control (e.g. STEINER & LEE, 

1955). 

Insect pathology: Practical and promising results were obtained 
recently and this field of investigation deserves fuller attention 
(STEINHAUS, 1960). 

Insect hormones: This is a wide and interesting field and some 
promising lines of investigations have become already apparent. 
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Rearing of insect resistant or insect tolerant crop varieties. 
Phylloxera-resistant root stock in grape vines are an example of 

successful use of insect resistant plant species. 

General aspects, particularly concerning organisation education and ad
ministration 

Stimulating research and exchange of information 

Permanent committees are recommended for study in addition 
to stimulating research and exchange of information with regard to 
insecticides and their effect on bird and other wild life. 

Ornithological and entomological research stations could provide 
facilities for certain tests and could give advice and assistance in joint 
research projects. In some countries these research stations are 
appropriately provided with staff and equipment to carry out this 
task. 

I t is our task to stimulate investigations on the points raised in 
this programme to countries and continents where appropriate 
research projects are still lacking. 

Education of agriculturalists and other personel using insecticides 

Registered agricultural and food chemicals in use today are the 
results of many years of research in which the aspect of safety and 
the health of the consumer has been a prime consideration. Chemical 
and food industries as well as government bodies have spent large 
sums of money and research is continuing on an increasing scale. 

Both manufacturers and consumers as well as processors and 
distributors of pesticides all have a stake in the proper use of agri
cultural and food chemicals; it is one of the principal tasks to inten
sifying the campaign of education for all who use agricultural chemi
cals. 

The use of very poisonous insecticides 

The use of very poisonous insecticides not sold to the public and 
only applied by government bodies or licensed pest control operators 
might be of considerable interest in certain cases. The co-operation 
of wild life protection organizations and of specialists in the respective 
fields of ecology have to be assured before embarking on large scale 
experiments. 

A review on the biological solution to problems arising from the 
use of modern insecticides in the field of public health has been 
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compiled recently by LAIRD (1959). This summary indicates clearly 
that the ideal control plan calls for a well considered integration of 
biological and chemical control procedures. Equally in view of the 
present and forthcoming control or eradication campaigns of human 
diseases the world over, it wil l be the task of the wild life protection 
organizations on all continents to take part in the complex investiga
tions and to contribute to an acceptable solution. 

The protection of bird life from damage caused by pesticide applica
tions is a matter we cannot afford to neglect. So far the harm caused 
is not tremendous, except in a few cases, and can be held at a level 
of no great significance. 

I t is our belief that the co-operation between the manufacturers 
of pesticides, the consumers and the conservationists of wild life 
will contribute to a satisfactory solution of the many problems 
involved when applying pesticides for the benefit of an ever growing 
world population living under improved general living conditions. 
There is no other aim of this present paper than to point out the need 
of research along the lines indicated in the programme, in particular 
with regard to ecological effects of insect control on bird populations. 
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PROBLEMS WITH FISH AND PESTICIDES 
I N THE UNITED STATES 

by 

D A N I E L H . JANZEN 

Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

In all regions of the earth where agriculture is practiced, insects 
and related pests are a threat to crop production. Other pests transmit 
disease, and still others are serious nuisances. Agriculturalists and 
medical people are obliged to seek effective ways to control these 
pests wherever they become serious economic or medical problems. 
Since 1945 the pest problems have become greater, more pressure 
has developed for solving these problems, and the chemical control 
of pests has developed to an extent never envisioned 20 years ago. 
This increase in chemical control has featured the creation of new 
chemicals, more popular use of the airplane to disperse them, and 
the penetration of chemical control into parts of the world that never 
before had organized control of pests. 

Magnitude of pesticide activity 

The United States is one of those countries in which phenomenal 
expansion in pest control has taken place. The monetary value of 
insecticides, weed killers, fungicides, rodenticides, repellants, and 
miticides used in the United States today is approximately $ 500 
million per year and is expected to amount to $ 1 billion by 1975. 
In our country there are now more than 6,000 different registered 
brand names of pesticides on the market. We are broadcasting more 
than one billion pounds of pesticide formulations each year on our 
land and water; this covers more than 100 million acres. 

I t is well established that pesticides can be detrimental to animal 
populations. Birds, mammals and fish have been killed in large 
numbers by economic poisons spread on forests and fields and over 
lakes and streams. I t is natural that conservationists are alarmed 
at the increasing emphasis on broader coverage of land and water, 
the growing number of ever more potent pesticides, and the stronger 
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dependence of American agriculture and public health on chemical 
control of pests. This concern for the effects of pesticides on fish, 
birds, humans and other mammals is reflected in recent actions by-
public agencies to reduce possibilities for damage in nature. The 
United States Government and the law-making bodies of the several 
States are considering actions designed to eliminate the misuse of 
poisons, and new pesticide laws and regulations are being enacted. 
Many of the new restrictions are primarily to protect human health, 
but many of them will benefit wildlife directly. Control over the 
use, labeling, and transport of pesticides is being studied in New 
York, Wisconsin, Michigan and Massachusetts. Other States, in an 
effort to keep our streams and lakes free of harmful polluting sub
stances, are strengthening their water pollution laws, and pesticides 
fall within the scope of many of these. 

Types of problems 

Hazards are presented to fish populations in the United States in 
several ways. One outstanding example is in the treatment of crop
lands with insecticides. Heavy dosages of powerful poisons such as 
dieldrin and heptachlor are applied over large areas for the control 
of the exotic fire ant (Solenopsis saevissima richteri Forel) in the south
eastern part of the country. I t is estimated that 20 to 27 million acres 
will be covered i f the objective of fire ant eradication is reached. 

The Japanese beetle (Popillia japonica Newm.) has been treated by 
mass spraying of aldrin and dieldrin in agricultural areas of the north
ern United States. For grasshopper control in Colorado, Montana, 
Kansas, and Wyoming, aldrin and endrin were sprayed over 637,300 
acres in 1959. To protect citrus crops from the Mediterranean fruit 
fly (Ceratitis capitata Wied.), malathion was used over much of the 
State of Florida. 

Protection of timber resources has also meant large-scale use of 
insecticides in the United States. In a recent year, 885,000 acres were 
sprayed with D D T from planes in the national forests of Montana 
alone, at rates of one pound of D D T in one gallon of fuel oil per 
acre. 

The gypsy moth {Porthetria dispar L.) is another pest of trees. 
I t ranges over some 38 million acres in nine States. About 4 million 
acres of its range were treated with an aerial spray of D D T at the 
same rate as for spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.)). 

We do not have consolidated statistics for mosquito control 
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because much of it is programmed by local communities, but we do 
know that vast acreages are sprayed each year by public health 
agencies. The standard method of application is directly on aquatic 
environments with strong insecticides and from airplanes. Only 
with planes can such operations be economically practical, and this 
results in some loss of control over the amount of the chemical 
deposited and increases the dangers to fish and other aquatic life. 

Weed killers are intensively and extensively used in the United 
States today, and represent another large problem in the maintenance 
of fish populations. Even though most weed killers are less toxic 
to fish than the new insecticides, they are often applied directly 
to lakes and waterways for the control of aquatic weeds. Great 
expanses of water in our southeastern States, for instance are clogged 
with water hyacinth {Eichornia crassipes) and Eurasian watermilfoil 
{Myriophyllum spicatum) has recently reached such proportions in the 
Chesapeake Bay area on our Atlantic coast as to raise a question 
about massive control with recently developed herbicides whose 
effects on fish are not yet understood. These big programs must be 
carefully examined to consider all aspects of the threat to fish— 
freshwater, anadromous, and marine. 

The insecticides that are popular in the United States today belong 
to two principal chemical families. One group is the chlorinated hydro
carbons, such as D D T , heptachlor, dieldrin, and toxaphene. The 
other group is the organic phosphates, represented by parathion, mala
thion, and TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphate). The chlorinated hydro
carbons have moderate to high toxicity to fish and break down in 
nature rather slowly. The organic phosphates are generally less 
poisonous to fish and are not very stable when used in the field. 
I t is apparent, therefore, that the chlorinated hydrocarbons, are 
dangerous agents, and the ones about which fish conservationists 
are most worried. 

The weed killers in use are mostly of the 2,4-D or 2,4-T types, 
which are not very toxic to fish. Others, however, such as the mono-
and dinitrophenol compounds, the aromatic solvents, the chlorinated 
benzenes, and certain other newly developed chemicals are dangerous 
to fish, and must be closely controlled when they are used around 
the aquatic environment. 

Factors other than the chemical quality of a pesticide can have 
considerable importance in the welfare of fish exposed to it in nature. 
For one thing, the formulation of a pesticide may help determine 
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its potency. Insecticides applied as emulsions usually cause more 
fatalities than when used in oil solutions, and wettable powders 
have a different effect than do the same chemicals in organic solvents. 
The chemical characteristics of a stream or lake may affect the potency 
of a pesticide; very high pH values inhibit the toxicity of D D T to 
fish, while waters that are neutral or a little on the acid side may 
allow the D D T to kill fish. The temperature of the air or the water, 
the method of application, the size and species of fish, and the nature 
of the stream or lake bottom, all are factors which influence the effect 
of a pesticide program on fish populations. 

Fish are affected by pesticides in several ways. I f large quantities 
reach the fish, they may die immediately. This acute toxicity can 
occur by: 

(1) injuring the central nervous system, 

(2) causing rapid degeneration of the peripheral nervous system, 

(3) inhibiting cholinesterase formation, or 

(4) causing respiratory failure, 
depending upon the type of chemical in the pesticide and the solvent 
used with it . 

I f smaller quantities of pesticide reach the fish over a longer period 
of time, various chronic conditions may ensue. The toxicant may 
accumulate in the fatty tissues and later be released into the body 
at times of stress. The liver and kidneys may be damaged, or produc
tion of red blood cells reduced. Depressed growth rates and reduced 
efficiency of reproduction are still other possibilities. 

We have observed that fish in exposed waters may eat great quan
tities of dead or dying invertebrates. This ingestion of poisoned food 
in large numbers often results in mortality in a very short time. 
The accumulation of chlorinated hydrocarbons in food organisms 
and subsequent ingestion by fish may cause death some time later 
than the actual application of the pesticides. 

Sometimes fish populations are affected through destruction of 
the food supply. I f the invertebrates in a body of water are eliminated 
by a chemical treatment, the fish are left with little or no food and 
must subsist on the reserves within their own bodies. This can result 
in lowered resistance to disease or in death due to release of poisons 
stored in the body fat. 

When pesticides are accidentally or carelessly sprayed over a water 
area, some of the chemical may fall directly onto the surface of the 
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water. I f i t is a stream, much of it will move downstream, resulting 
in a decrease in chemical in the treated sections, but exposing other 
sections downstream. I f i t is a lake or pond, the chemical does not 
move out of the territory, but is dissipated by adsorption onto 
organic substances such as the lake bottom, aquatic vegetation, or 
invertebrates, or is used by the fish themselves. Breakdown of the 
chemical may also be speeded by oxidation, the action of light or 
heat, or bacterial activity. The result, however, is that the fish in a 
lake are exposed to the poison for a longer time than in a stream. 

Even with very careful planning, aerial application of pesticides 
has dangers. An example of this is a black-headed budworm (Acleris 
variana (Fern.)) control-program in 1957 for 155,000 acres of British 
Columbia in western Canada, an area of high salmon and trout 
production. The foresters and the biologists, the entomologists and 
the airplane pilots all agreed upon a program which provided that 
streams would not be used as boundaries for spray plots; that pilots 
would spray parallel to the stream, keeping one full swath away from 
them; and that the spray would be shut off when crossing streams. 
An observer airplane was operated to supervise and control the other 
planes and a biologist was on each observation flight. The concentra
tion of D D T was reduced from 1 pound to a half-pound in certain 
areas, and other areas were eliminated from the program. Provision 
was made for careful assessment of the results in terms of their effects 
on fish. 

The results showed losses of thousands of young salmon and great 
reduction in aquatic insect larvae. The Canadians predicted it would 
take at least two years for the productivity of several of the major 
streams to recover. 

Attacking the problem 

Problems with fish and pesticides, therefore, are complex, and 
fish conservationists need a lot of knowledge to be able to predict 
what will happen to our fish in connection with any particular 
pesticide operation. We are handicapped by the fact that the chemical 
industry has advanced so rapidly, with their production of new 
compounds in large quantities. We are handicapped because the 
control programs are so large, are carried on in such diverse places, 
and are all done at about the same time of year. I t requires a large 
staff to follow all of these activities, since they occur from Alaska to 
Florida, and from New England to the southwest. 
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The greatest single need in our work to protect fish from economic 
poisons is far more knowledge. Research in the fish-pesticide field 
is new in the United States. The following synopsis describes what 
research is being done, and what is being planned to secure more 
knowledge. 

In studies to learn the amounts of pesticides which will injure or 
kil l , the species and size of fish, the water chemistry and temperature, 
formulation of the toxicant, the nature of the substrate and other 
factors are being studied under controlled laboratory conditions. 
We think these experimental results are basic to understanding what 
happens when treatments are made in nature, therefore toxicological 
studies come first in our program. 

Another fundamental portion of the laboratory studies concerns 
physiological aspects of exposure. Here we investigate the influence 
of poisons on primary life processes, such as growth and develop
ment, reproduction and behavior, when applied at sub-lethal rates. 
This work is perhaps of even greater importance than that on acute 
toxicities, since the implications of subtle effects on fish populations 
in nature may be more far-reaching than acute effects on small num
bers of fish. 

The next step in the process of developing a complete research 
program wil l be to apply the results of the laboratory studies to the 
field. Here, predictions will be made of effects of specific types of 
treatments, the treatments wil l be made in streams and lakes, the 
effects measured, and comparisons made between the predictions 
and the actual effects. When satisfactory results are obtained in this 
area, the biologist will be ready for the ultimate—the prediction of 
effects from chemical applications by control agencies. This plateau 
may be far in the future, but it is our goal. 

Hope for the future 

There is good reason to believe that progress is being made toward 
the protection of fish from pesticides in the United States. One 
encouraging note is in the research area, and another lies in legislation. 

Research on pesticides and fish has not been done before on an 
effective scale because, until recently, money for this work was in 
short supply. While the chemical industry was spending $ 20 million 
for research and development in pesticides, practically nothing was 
being spent by any Agency in our country on the problems concerning 
pesticides and birds, fish, and mammals. A start was made in 1958, 
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when we were authorized to undertake comprehensive studies on 
the effects of insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, and pesticides on 
the fish and wildlife resources of the United States. The money made 
available for this work was divided, some being spent for bird and 
mammal studies, some on salt water fish, and the remainder on fresh 
water fish. The work on pesticide effects on marine organisms— 
especially shrimp and oysters—is being done in laboratories on the 
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts. Studies on freshwater fish are 
centered at a new laboratory in Denver, Colorado, where similar 
problems are also being studied by biologists and chemists who 
specialize on birds and mammals. The Denver laboratory is a begin
ning on the research needed for fish. Moreover, there seems to be 
some hope for a larger staff and more space for fish-pesticide activi
ties, so we shall be able to proceed on a more effective scale than at 
present. 

Help for the fish through recent laws was mentioned earlier and 
may prove valuable. I t is apparent that fish and fish food organisms 
will benefit from the anti-pollution steps now being taken. Further
more, the United States Government is active in a campaign to 
clean up our natural waters. Pesticides are often important elements 
of the pollution problem, so our fish should benefit. The United 
States recently established a zero tolerance for residues of heptachlor 
deposited on harvested crops. This regulation, designed to protect 
human consumers of crops, wil l restrict the dissemination of hepta
chlor in nature and thus reduce fish mortality to some extent. 

Another source of benefit for the fish can be brought about through 
cooperation between and among interested agencies. The control 
agencies, research groups, and conservation bodies can, by adopting 
genuine attitudes of cooperation and by actually working together, 
minimize hazards to fish. For more than a decade, an Interdepart
mental Committee on Pest Control, representatives of all agencies 
concerned—like the Department of Agriculture, Army and Navy, 
the Public Health Service, the Fish and Wildlife Service and other— 
have met quarterly for cooperative planning and interchange of 
information on pest control research and operations, and for collabo
ration in making recommendations for unified policies on large-scale 
use of chemicals used in pest control. 

This can be done by strict adherence to the safety principles we 
already know to be practical and beneficial, and by striving to im
prove methods of application. Most of the interested parties in the 
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United States already have this healthy attitude, and we see many 
examples of cooperative studies whose objective is to accomplish 
control without endangering fish. In the fire ant program, for example, 
large reductions have already been made in the dosage of heptachlor 
used, and forest entomologists are using smaller amounts of D D T 
than were formerly applied. This is good, but we need still more 
teamwork of this sort. 

Conclusion 

We know that pesticides are here to stay, so we must learn the 
best ways to live with them and regulate their judicious use. We 
know that some pesticides can and do kill fish, directly or indirectly. 
I t is the task of fish conservationists to learn all we can about the 
mechanisms of damages done. We know that our greatest need in 
this problem is for intensive research, and we know how to proceed 
with these studies, once the means are available to us. A beginning 
Is now being made in this research in the United States, and there is a 
chance for necessary expansion of these investigations. The day may 
not be too far away when we can predict within reasonable limits 
the effects on fish of any particular pesticide application. 

This international meeting offers an excellent opportunity to urge 
the greatest possible exchange of experiences, observations and 
technical reports on this important topic of pest control in all its 
implications for fish and wildlife. Speaking for my own organization, 
I can say freely that we will welcome exchange of correspondence 
and publications and will certainly try to make any such exchange of 
mutual benefit. 
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1. Introduction. 

Nature conservationists in the Netherlands are seriously troubled 
about the effects of herbicides on the survival of the wild flora of the 
country. The wild flora counts about 1300 species, not considering 
adventitious species and the microspecies of Rubus, Taraxacum and 
such-like. Among this number about one third are either directly hit 
by weedkiller control or they are threatened as companion species 
in the controlled vegetation. 

Most seriously threatened are the landscapes of the river valleys 
especially their dry pastures in river foreland, their basins, river 
ridges, dikes, road verges, swamps and osieries; to a lesser extend 
the dike breach deposits, mainly in use as orchards, but also with 
the floristically interesting crop fields of the Linarietum spuriae. 
In this phytogeographical "Fluviatile District" some hundreds of 
species occur which are characteristic to it. Directly menaced with 
(local) extinction are such species like Eryngium campestre, Ononis 
spinosa, Pimpinella saxifraga, Scabiosa columbaria, Salvia pratensis, 
Cichorium intybus, Leontodon hispidus, Sedum album, Galium cruciata, 
G.mollugo, Dianthus deltoides, Thymus chamaedrys, Gagea pratensis, 
Hippocrepis comosa, Campanula rapuncidoides. 

In the Cretaceous District in the most Southern part of the country 
most of the dry chalk slope grasslands of any importance happen 
to be nature reserves, but the very rich verge vegetation, especially 
along sunken roads, is seriously menaced. Some of the species concer
ned are: Origanum vulgare, Clinopodium vulgare, Lathyrus nissolia, Cen-
taurea scabiosa, Mentha rotundifolia, Minuartia tenuifolia. 
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In the Loss District it is mainly the interesting field crop flora 
which is seriously impoverished as a result of increasing weed killer 
spraying, in the first place in cereal crops. Species like Legousia 
speculum-veneris, Ranunculus arvensis, Agrostemma githago, Scandix pecten-
veneris, Lithospermum arvense, Sherardia arvensis, still frequent some 
decennia ago, have become very rare. 

The next victims wil l be the marsh and swamp regions on wet 
soil, firstly on the low peat and clay soils of the delta region ("Haff-
district") but also on the brook peat and loamy brook soils along 
the rivulets in the pleistocene districts. This is a very serious menace, 
because of the large size and the international scientific value of the 
delta landscape. 

In woodlands, some species are chemically controlled for sylvi-
cultural reasons, such as Pteridium aquilinum, Deschampsia flexuosa, 
Molinia coerulea and Vaccinium myrtillus. Though this management 
in itself does not present a floristical loss, i t is a danger because many 
other species are attacked unintentionally and because the whole 
biological web of life may be disturbed. 

2. Survey of the weedkillers in use and their effects on plants. 

High cost of labour after World War I I has largely contributed 
to the rapidly increasing practical use of most of the herbicides 
developed in the years 1942-1950. 

The agricultural prescriptions of grassland management such as 
manuring, optimal control of soil water conditions and intensive 
land use were not considered sufficient. Weedkillers became the vogue 
for the sake of rapid "improvement" of the physiognomy of the 
grasslands which had been much neglected in war time. 

In chemical respect these synthetic weedkillers differ considerably 
from auxines, but their influence on plant growth is comparable in 
so far as disturbances occur especially in cell-division processes. 
Outwardly these processes result in deformations which at first 
mislead many florists by suggesting monstruosities and paramorphs. 
The most common picture is that leaves and stem parts incurve 
strongly, and show thickenings and change of colour. After some 
weeks e.g. Cirsiurn arvense presents clefts at the root collar; the epider
mis bursts as a consequence of abnormal cell-division. From this 
moment the tissue starts rotting; then the plant dies off, at least its 
aerial parts. 

Undesirable species in pastures controlled by spraying of phenoxy-
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acetic acid derivates (MCPA, 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T) are: Cirsium arvense, 
Ranunculus acer, R. repens, Taraxacum spec, div., Allium vineale, Equise-
tum palustre, E. arvense, Senecio spec, div., Juncus effusus,/. conglomeratus 
Daucus carota, and others. In meadows the following species, 
i f occurring abundantly, are considered weeds: Rumex acetosa, 
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, in moist pastures also Rhinanthus glaber 
and Lychnis flos-cuculi. Locally, farmers also wish to control Rumex 
obtusifolius, Symphytum officinale, Anthriscus Sylvester and Heracleum 
sphondylium. Equisetum and Senecio species, especially Senecio aquaticus, 
are not only competitors to the grass as for space, light, moisture 
and nutrition, but they are also poisonous to cattle. When sprayed 
with hormone weedkillers about two weeks before the hayharvest 
the alkaloid content of Equisetum spp. strongly decreases, which is 
an important agricultural advantage. I f Allium vineale is eaten by 
cattle, the milk gets a foul odour and a sharp taste; i t is often refused, 
then, by dairy industry. The occurrence of Daucus carota offers a 
problem in such horticulture regions where carrots are cultivated 
for seed growing, since this species hybridises with the cultivated 
carrots. 

The control of the species mentioned above must be considered a 
necessary agricultural measure. Nevertheless we consider it wrong 
to try to eradicate all dicotyledons occurring in grassland. A certain 
amount of herbs such as Plantago lanceolata and Taraxacum sp. may 
benefit the health of the cattle. Only in cases of abundant occurrence 
such herbs need to be controlled, their productivity being inferior 
to that of the grasses. The food-value of a hay mixture rich in herbs 
may appear from the following example. A cattle breeder living near 
a large river has to supply concentrated fodder over and above the 
normal winter food i f he uses hay grown on meadows on the inner 
land side of the dike—which has been artificially deprived of herbs—; 
however, for getting the same milk yield and fat content,no additional 
fodder is needed i f he feeds hay from the river foreland which is 
very rich in herbs. 

To get a permanent control effect on the weeds mentioned above, 
it is necessary to repeat spraying many years. Experiments have shown 
that Equisetum species can never be sufficiently controlled chemically, 
their root system being strongly branched and deeply extended in the 
soil. 

Synthetical weedkillers are used on crop fields too, especially in 
cereal crops, e.g. against Cirsium arvense, Equisetum arvense, Sonchus 
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arvensis, Convolvulus arvensis, Tussilago farfara, and against a rather 
large number of annuals, e.g. Cruciferae, Polygonaceae and Cheno-
podiaceae. Weed grasses such as Avena fatua, Alopecurus agrestis and 
Apera spica-venti are not killed in this way. Morphological and physio
logical differences between Gramineae and Dicotyledons are the 
cause why the former ones are not damaged i f a certain amount of 
active toxic matter is used during a certain well-determined growth 
period of the crop. Gramineae may be less sensitive through the 
special structure of their vascular bundle system. I t must be stressed 
that the limit of selectiveness does not coincide with the difference 
between Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons. Some Monocotyledons, 
e.g. Stratiotes aloides and Carex acuta, are very sensitive to herbicide 
sprays. 

Residues of herbicides usually will be destroyed by soil bacteria 
rapidly at high temperatures. However, cases are known in which a 
normal dose of MCPA on crop fields, given at a soil temperature 
of 15° C, still had a damaging effect on crops sown six weeks later. 

Many problems arise concerning side effects of herbicides i f used 
against water plants (apart from the submerged ones). The current 
herbicides are able to control most water vegetations, but as yet it 
is nearly unknown what wil l be the effect of such a poisoning of water 
on fish fry, on the self-purifying capacity of the water, on the plankton, 
on the possibility of using such water for irrigation purposes, drinking-
water for cattle, etc.. At the moment, agricultural practice possesses 
the poisons and it carries through the use of them, though biological 
investigation, which could not keep up with chemical industry, is 
not yet far enough advanced to judge the consequences. This is a 
very dangerous situation. 

Besides the weedkillers mentioned above a rather large number of 
herbicides with systemical effects exist, such as phenoxypropionic 
acid derivates, trichloric-benzoic acid (both used in cereal crops and 
leaving more persistent residuals than phenoxyacetic acid does), 
carbamates, trichloric-acetic acid and dichloric-propionic acid (the 
two last ones used for control of Gramineae, e.g. on fallow-land 
and in forestry). 

In contrast with the systemical herbicides we have also to do with 
the selective contact-herbicides (DNOC, dinoseb, H 2 S0 4 , PCP in 
oil, etc.), which mainly control Dicotyledons too. They only present 
a directly killing effect on the weed tissues; they hardly leave 
any residue on the soil. These herbicides are used for controlling a 
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very large number of annual weeds in many agricultural and horti
cultural crops. 

Other weedkillers are used on spots where any plant growth must 
be destructed, e.g. on roads, factory grounds, railway yards, railway 
embankments. 

These herbicides are absorbed as well by the leaves as by the 
roots; they consist of chlorates, borium compounds, ureum 
derivates and triazine derivates. The two latter ones have a low 
solubility; therefore, they persist in the soil for considerable time. 

3. The effects of herbicides on cultivated landscapes, mainly 
consisting of grasslands. 

A. Grasslands on dry soil. 

The most important ones (from our viewpoint) are situated in the 
area of the large rivers (Fluviatile District). They constitute plant 
communities on sandy to loamy soil more or less rich in lime, to be 
summarized under the name "Medicagineto-Avenetum pubescentis". 
Species at which the control is aimed on are: Cirsium arvense, C. 
vulgare, Senecio jacobaea, Allium vineale, Daucus carota, Ononis spinosa 
and Eryngium campestre; they are weeds which cause a certain amount 
of nuisance. However, a large number of other species is menaced by 
the control of the former ones, among which are very rare plants such 
as Campanula glomerata, Carex praecox (schreberi), Tunica prolifera, 
Hippocrepis comosa, Chaerophyllum bulbosum, Bunium bulbocastanum, 
Coronilla varia, but also a considerable number of less rare, but 
beautiful plants which contribute to the enjoyment of the scenery: 
Salvia pratensis, Medicago falcata, Veronica prostrata, V. teucrium, 
Agrimonia eupatoria, Scabiosa columbaria, Primula veris, Euphorbia 
cyparissias, Pimpinella saxifraga, Potentilla verna, Thymus chamaedrys, 
Sedum reflexum, S. mite, S. album, etc. . . 

The chalk slope pastures in the Cretaceous District, floristically 
very rich, have mostly been preserved in nature reserves. 

B. Moist grasslands with variable soil water level and closed turf. 

In this landscape type herbicide control is aimed mainly at Ranun
culus spp. div.. 

The original, semi-natural plant communities of this biotope, not 
manured with artificial fertilizers and to be designed as "litter fen" 
or "Cirsieto-Molinietum", have become nearly exterminated by 
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cultivation; the last remains have been preserved as nature reserves. 
However, the resulting pastures and meadows on soils more or less 
rich in nutritives are still of importance from conservational view
point: floristically rich and breeding sites of waders. 

Among the rare species which are unintentionally threatened here 
are: Geranium pratense, Sanguisorba officinalis, Fritillaria meleagris. 

C. Permanently wet grasslands with closed turf on more or less rich soil: 

"Calthion palustris" and "Filipendulo-Petasition". 
The herbicide control in this habitat is mainly aimed at Juncus 

effusus, Equisetum palustre and Senecio aquaticus. A large number of 
other species however is struck unintentionally: Polygonum bistorta, 
Crepis paludosa, Phyteuma nigrum, funcus filiformis, J. subnodulosus, 
Ophioglossum vulgatum, Scirpus sylvaticus, Orchis majalis, Taraxacum 
hollandicum, Alchemilla vulgaris, Ranunculus auricomus, etc.. This is 
especially serious since in this habitat the proportion of herbs is very 
high as compared with the proportion of grasses, so that herbicide 
control results in a disturbance of the ecological balance. This kind 
of plant community is of high entomological interest too, and the 
insect fauna is threatened by extinction of their food plants. 

D . More or less moist grasslands with open turf. 

These grasslands are pioneer communities, constituted by grasses 
and herbs which are able to propagate rapidly and which are more 
or less nitrophilous. They may be summarized as "Agropyro-Rumi-
cion crispi", or as "nitrophilous disturbance communities". A con
siderable number of interesting plant species is bound to these 
pioneer vegetations and these are severely threatened by herbicide 
control; they are amongst others: Inula brittannica, Veronica scutellata, 
Gratiola officinalis, Carex vulpina, C. otrubae, Pulicaria dysenterica. 

E. Grassland on river dikes (Arrhenatheretum). 

These are meadows of good agricultural value, which are not 
rich in noxious weeds; control may be aimed at Ranunculus sp. and 
Cirsium sp. Nevertheless technical perfectionism and a certain "snob 
value" of using weedkillers are menacing this vegetation type too; 
this is a serious danger for the beauty of the scenery. This attack 
strikes species such as Crepis biennis, Carduus nutans, Sanguisorba minor, 
Ononis spinosa, Tragopogon pratensis, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, 
Anthriscus Sylvester, Centaurea scabiosa, Anchusa officinalis, Bunias 
orientalis, Salvia pratensis. 
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F. Osieries. 

The willow coppice (Salicetum albae), mainly situated in the river 
foreland, is chemically treated for the sake of controlling Calystegia 
septum. The spraying is carried out in early springtime, so that it 
menaces the spring flora of the community: Cardamine amara, Eeu-
coium aestivum, Ranunculus auricomus, etc.. 

G. Road verges on pleistocene soils (Chiefly outside of the Fluviatile 
District). 

On these mostly narrow strips of grasslands, to be assigned to the 
order "Festuco-Sedetalia", weedkiller control is aimed at Ranunculus 
bulbosus, Cirsium spp div., Rumex spp. div.. I t equally attacks other 
species however, such as Dianthus deltoides, Campanula rotundifolia, 
Hypericum perforatum, Trifolium arvense, Thymus angustifolius, Potentilla 
argentea. 

4. Water areas {broads, pools, lakes, swamps). 

The international ecological importance of this biome has been 
stressed above (Introduction). I t is improbable that the use of weed
killers in ditches, brooks and other water courses can be avoided. 
Control wil l primarily aim at Stratiotes abides, Nuphar luteum, Glyceria 
maxima, Iris pseudacorus, Typha angustifolia, Sparganium erectum and 
S. simplex. In this way a large number of other species of the "Pota-
mion" and the "Phragmitetalia" (water and swamp vegetations) 
wil l be killed; we only name Hottonia palustris, Utricularia vulgaris, 
Hydrocharis morsus-ranae, Oenanthe aquatica. The most intense spray 
management wil l be directed to the ditch vegetations of the Glycerio-
Sparganion, menacing Butomus umbellatus, Calla palustris, Apium 
nodiflorum, Sagittaria sagittifolia, etc.. A very serious problem arises 
by the danger that the herbicides will be transported by running 
water to the nature reserves in the large swamp areas. Would it be 
impossible to prevent this danger, then this would result in a loss 
of about 17% of the Dutch flora, among which many of our most 
characteristic and interesting species. 

As yet, i t has not been proved to be possible to use weedkillers 
against submerged plants, such as Elodea canadensis, Ceratophyllum 
demersum, Callitriche spec, as well as free floating plants (Lemnaceae, 
A^plla). Undoubtedly however this control can be expected to develop 
too. In the U.S.A. certain oil preparations (aromatic solvents) are 
already used in irrigation canals; since these very dangerous "total 
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herbicides" kill all fishes too, they are not allowed to be used in the 
Netherlands as yet. 

In our large freshwater reed swamps, herbicides are used for 
controlling Calystegia sepium and Rubus spp div., to improve the 
remunerativeness of the reed cultivation. Innumerable interesting 
species of plants and (directly or indirectly) also animals are threatened 
by this management; we only name Euphorbia palustris, Platanthera 
bifolia, Sonchus paluster, Orchis praetermissa, Lysimachia thyrsiflora, 
Oxycoccus paluster, Pyrola rotundifolia, Hammarbya paludosa, Liparis 
loeselii. In reed swamps in brackish water especially the beautiful 
Althaea officinalis is severely controlled, because it presents itself as 
undesired "sticks" in the reed crop. 

5. Woodlands. 

In forestry control with weedkillers is aimed at regrowth of 
Prunus serotina and Quercus borealis—a control favourable from con-
servational standpoint—and again at Vaccinium myrtillus (temporary 
control in rejuvenation periods), Pteridium aquilinum, Deschampsia 
flexuosa, Molinia coerulea. Though these measures as such are not 
alarming from a pure botanical viewpoint, they may have dangerous 
side effects: (1) in disturbing ecological balance, (2) in menacing 
other and botanically more important woodland species. 

A more serious attack however is the agricultural control of shrubs 
and coppice along cultivated fields, especially in the river district, 
aiming at destruction of every type of woodland strips. A number 
of ligneous species is threatened in this way, such as Prunus spinosa, 
Rhamnus cathartica, Evonymus europaea, Cornus sanguinea, Rosa dumetorum, 
Rosa canina, Rosa micrantha, Ribes spp div., as well as a still larger 
number of interesting and often rare herbs, a.o. Allium scorodoprasum, 
Ornithogalum umbellatum, Arum maculatum, Corydalis solida, Adoxa 
moschatellina, Primula elatior. Moreover, the spray in the crop fields 
themselves may have an indirect damaging effect on these woodland 
strips, as weedkillers and their residues are frequently blown into 
them from the treated fields by the wind. 

6. Fields. 

On fields weedkillers are used against Secalinetalia and Solano-
Polygonetalia. Among the associations of Scleranthion annui, 
Arnosereto-Scleranthetum is least threatened, as no inconvenient 
weeds are found on these poor acid sand soils (pH 5-6). On good 
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rye fields (Papaveretum argemonae), where the use is directed 
against Centaurea cyanus, Veronica hederifolia and Stellaria media, a 
sharp decline of Veronica triphyllos has been recorded. The number 
of species on fertile, calcareous silt soils, such as Legousia speculum-
veneris, Minuartia tenuifolia and Lithospermum arvense, have shown an 
important fall, especially in the area of the river Rhine. Here Agros-
temma githago, Delphinium consolida and Melampyrum arvense have 
almost completely disappeared. 

Among the associations of Eu-Secalinion the use is especially 
directed against Sinapis arvensis, Galeopsis tetrahit, G. spinosa, Galium 
aparine, Matricaria chamomilla, M. inodora, Stellaria media, Veronica 
hederifolia and the deeply rooting weeds Cirsium arvense, Sonchus 
arvensis and Tussilago farfara. By this the number of species of Linarie-
tum spuriae shows a sharp decline (for instance Linaria elatine and 
L . spuria). This also refers to species like Lathyrus aphaca, Valerianella 
dentata, Campanula rapunculoides and Anagallis arvensis ssp. coerulea, 
which are typical for the limestone of South-Limburg. 

Besides a great deal of common weeds, belonging to the alliance 
of Solano-Polygonetalia, (predominantly composed of summer 
Therophytes) such as Solanum nigrum, Veronica persica and V. agrestis, 
Lamium purpureum, IL. amplexicaule, Stellaria media, various species 
of the genera Polygonum and Chenopodium and the family of Cruciferae, 
especially less common plants like Veronica opaca and V. polita are 
in danger of becoming extinct. 
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T H E P R O B L E M O F N U I S A N C E A N D CROP-

D E P R E D A T I N G B I R D S I N T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S 

by 

D A N I E L H . JANZEN 
Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 

U.S. Department of the Interior 

In discussing this broad subject, I must emphasize at the outset 
that most species of birds in the United States are considered to be a 
valuable part of the fauna. They are so considered for economic as 
well as for esthetic reasons. Some are classed as game and furnish 
much healthful outdoor sport and recreation in the form of hunting. 
Others serve the interests of farmers and people generally by helping 
substantially in the seemingly endless battle against the ravages of 
insect pests of agricultural and forest crops. Beyond these recreational 
and economic considerations, however, a large segment of the public 
has an almost reverent interest in birds. Their mysterious migrations, 
attractive plumages, beautiful songs, and their remarkable abilities 
in flight have inspired the admiration of men for centuries. There 
is no doubt that these attributes of birds have contributed to a 
generally favorable public attitude toward most birdlife in North 
America. 

There are only a few species of birds that have food and roosting 
habits that conflict seriously with agricultural and urban life. Those 
that most often draw complaints from farmers because of serious 
depredations on crops include a number of species of blackbirds 
(Icteridae) and finches (Fringillidae), crows (Corvidae), starlings (Sturnus 
vulgaris), English sparrows (Passer domesticus)tobms(Turdusmigratorius) 
and several species of ducks and geese (Anatidae). In urban areas, 
the starling, English sparrow, and rock pigeon (=rockdove (Columba 
livid) are the species that commit most of the objectionable roosting 
on buildings and in shade trees. 

Although relatively few species are involved in American bird 
problems, the damage caused by them is widespread, and of no small 
economic significance. Responses to a recent letter sent to the Direc
tors of agricultural experiment stations in 37 States provide a concise 
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nation-wide summary. Eighteen Directors indicated that bird depreda
tion problems were important in their States. Although corn damage 
was specifically noted in most of the replies, nine States reported 
damage to sorghum, four to rice, and four to fruits. In addition to 
blackbirds, redwings (Agelaiusphoeniceus), grackles (Quiscalus spec.) and 
Brewer's blackbirds (Euphagus cyanocephahs), starlings were mentioned 
in four States and English sparrows in three States. Although crop 
damage varies widely from year to year, conservative estimates 
indicate damage to corn likely exceeds $ 1 million annually in the 
eastern States. In 1954, for example, losses to sweet com from black
birds in Palm Beach County, Florida, were estimated at $ 100,000. 
A 1957 report from Ottawa County, Ohio, showed a corn loss of 
$ 109,000 due to blackbirds. In 1953, our research workers estimated 
losses to the rice crop in the State of Arkansas to be $ 460,000. 
Farmer estimates for the same year placed the loss in Arkansas at 
$ 1,400,000. Since then, the development of new rice-growing lands 
has created additional bird problems. Economic losses caused by 
large roosts of starlings, pigeons, and sparrows on buildings have 
not been fully estimated, but they are of considerable economic 
significance in many cities. In Washington, D.C., for example, 
sizable expenditures are now being made to bird-proof many of 
the public buildings, such as the Treasury, Capitol, and Supreme 
Court. This is accomplished by installing a low-voltage electrical 
system on building ledges that serve as roosting sites. 

Many of the changes that have occurred in American agriculture 
have contributed to the seriousness of the nuisance-bird problem. 
Large acreages of woodlands, marshes, and river-bottom lands have 
been cleared and planted to corn, rice, other cereal grains, fruits, and 
vegetables. The removal of a large proportion of these historical 
breeding and roosting sites and the close proximity of the remaining 
natural habitat to agricultural fields have set the stage for much of 
our present-day damage. Other modern trends in agriculture, notably 
the development of vast irrigation projects in arid regions of the 
country, the growing practice of fattening cattle in confined feedlot 
operations, and expansion of acreages devoted to specialty highvalue 
products, such as cherries, blueberries, and ornamental holly, have 
aggravated the depredation problem. 

The mechanization of American farming during the past 30 years 
has greatly reduced the manpower needed for crop production. 
This change, in turn, has produced a marked reduction of manpower 
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available for control of bird depredations and a substantial lessening 
of effective effort to curb damage. The machine harvesting of some 
grains, such as corn, is resulting in much larger quantities of waste 
grain residues in harvested fields, which is favorable to the wintering-
over of species of seed-eating birds that congregate in large flocks. 
Such birds are most often responsible for a large part of the summer 
crop damage. 

Against a background of favorable public attitude toward birds 
and their values, i t is indeed a vexing problem for the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife to cope with objectionable bird roosting 
and crop depredations as companion activities to bird protection. 
Yet, experience has shown that for the best interests of the public 
as a whole, the two jobs are inseparable. The noted American ornitho
logist, W. L. McAtee, once referred to this dual role as "the dilemma 
of an economic ornithologist." In the light of the philosophy that 
I have expressed, a review of the Bureau's legal basis for bird protec
tion and bird-depredations control, and a brief discussion of our 
bird-depredations control program may be of interest to other 
countries. 

The role of the United States Government in the field of bird-
depredations control is guided by provisions of migratory-bird 
treaties with Great Britain and with Mexico. These treaties, ratified 
in 1916 and 1937 and implemented by subsequent legislation, placed 
most migratory species of birds under Federal protection. 

The treaties do not provide protection for all species that migrate 
between Canada, the United States, and Mexico, and they do not 
cover desirable native nonmigratory species. Most States in the 
Union, however, provide protection for most nonmigratory, as well 
as migratory species. Our Federal Government thus shares respon
sibility with State and local governments for the protection of wild 
bird populations. 

In fulfilling a primary function in the conservation of birdlife, 
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife of the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service recognizes a responsibility to assist the public in minimi
zing the damage and depredations caused by birds and, when neces
sary, to conduct or assist in bird-control operations on lands owned 
by the Federal Government. Field investigations are made of com
plaints of damage by migratory species. When findings of field 
investigation support the complaint, recommendations are made for 
dispersing concentrations of the offending birds, or suggestions are 

9 
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given for use of other preventive measures. When depredations cannot 
be curbed sufficiently by preventive methods, the Bureau, upon 
request, will issue necessary permits for reduction of local populations. 
Permits are granted only i f selective and safe methods of control are 
known and are acceptable to responsible State and local agencies. 
Operations conducted under such permits are suject to inspection 
and review by Bureau officials and the permits may be revoked. 
Within this framework the Bureau is in a position to exercise its 
enforcement authority to prevent indiscriminate use of lethal agents. 
Similarly, since the cost must be borne by the party suffering damage, 
there is assurance that control is carried out only where and when 
it is really needed. This system acknowledges the public responsibility 
in the problem and offers Umited public cooperation; it places the 
burden of bird depredations control on the individuals most con
cerned, but at the same time tends to prevent abuse. 

The Bureau believes that research is the key to progress in bird 
depredations control and it relies heavily on a continuing program 
of research to develop more effective, selective, and safer birddamage 
control. Field and laboratory research in this field is conducted at 
the Bureau's Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, Laurel, Maryland, 
and at the Denver Wildlife Research Center, Denver, Colorado. 
The Bureau also encourages the State Agricultural Experiment 
Stations to conduct research on indirect methods of controlling 
crop damage; as for example, development of varieties of corn 
resistant to bird attack. Commercial laboratories also are encouraged 
to engage in research designed to develop better materials to prevent 
bird damage. 

Much of the Bureau's current research effort is directed toward 
blackbirds and starlings because in many parts of our Nation, the 
most acute damage is done by these birds. Findings from this research, 
of course, may have application to other depredating species. The 
program is conducted along four interrelated lines of investigation: 
(1) Studies of the biology and ecology of the birds; (2) methods for 
appraisal of damage; (3) indirect methods for crop protection; and (4) 
population reduction techniques. Subjects investigated include biolo
gical controls, chemical repellents, lethal agents, materials that affect 
reproduction, and others. Fundamental research is being given 
increased attention to provide more basic information on which to 
develop new protection measures. 

Research and development work now being done by the Bureau, 
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State experiment stations, and commercial laboratories is resulting 
in good progress. A recently developed light trap appears particularly 
promising as a means for capturing large numbers of starlings, 
grackles, and cowbirds for banding or removal. The trap, consisting 
of a battery of flood or search lights placed at the rear of a large 
funnel-shaped enclosure covered with netting, can be located at the 
edge of a roost site such as a pine plantation. The trap is operated 
after dark and birds are flushed toward the illuminated searchlights. 
Upwards of 100,000 birds have been captured in a single operation. 

Considerable progress also is being made in the development of 
chemical repellents that may be applied to seeds; several commercial 
formulations of this type are now available. In addition, several 
tacky materials are now sold for application to building ledges to 
discourage roosting by starlings, pigeons, and sparrows. Noise-
producing scare devices, particularly carbide exploders and rope 
firecrackers, also are sold for use in frightening birds away from 
crop areas. Recently a lowpriced, woven-paper netting has been placed 
on the market for covering small fruits, such as blueberries and 
strawberries, to reduce damage by thrushes and other songbirds. These 
various devices and materials are proving quite helpful in alleviating 
some of our bird-damage problems. 

Although we have only partially solved our major bird-depredation 
problems, we are encouraged to believe that better ways of dealing 
with them will result i f we are able to maintain adequate, continuing 
research programs designed for the development of new preventive 
measures and new control materials. As human populations grow in 
America, and as agricultural operations become more intensive as a 
result of this growth, the problem of bird depredations is almost 
certain to become more acute. In our opinion, a strong public-
supported program of bird protection and conservation is dependent 
on a strong and adequate program for helping farmers and city 
people to control bird damage when and where it occurs. 

Bird-depredation and damage problems are worldwide in scope, 
and we believe all Nations concerned would gain from an exchange 
of information on the subject. We shall be glad to participate in 
such an exchange. 
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ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF TSETSE FLY 
CONTROL I N PARTICULAR AS A CONSEQUENCE 

OF BUSH CLEARING 

by 

J . P. GLASGOW 
East African Trypanosomiasis Research Organization, Tororo, Uganda 

Tsetse flies (Glossina spp.) are found only in Africa and southern 
Arabia, and are confined to the region south of the Sahara. In a large 
proportion of this area (for example, 70% of Tanganyika, and accor
ding to HORNBY (1952) one quarter of the surface of the African 
continent) cattle, sheep and goats cannot be kept except under 
continuous drug treatment, on account of various trypanosomiases 
which are transmitted by tsetse flies. Other trypanosomiases affect 
man and the diseases are almost always fatal unless treated. The 
human trypanosomiases (sleeping sickness) are not as widespread 
as the animal trypanosomiases. Whereas the animal disease (nagana) 
occurs wherever tsetse flies are found, the human disease is confined 
to a number of relatively small and more or less isolated areas. 
However, the effect of these tsetse-transmitted diseases on the pattern 
of human occupation of the land has been profound. The present 
position whereby sleeping sickness, as measured in medical statistics, 
has become an unimportant cause of death, has been achieved largely 
by a process of withdrawal from dangerous areas, and schemes to 
reoccupy such areas involve a recognized medical risk and are 
commonly followed by a recrudescence of sleeping sickness. The 
effect of the animal disease on human activities is more complex. 
Certain tribes, notably those of Hamitic origin, are pastoral nomads 
entirely dependent on their animals. They grow no crops and take 
no vegetable food. Such people cannot co-exist with tsetse flies; i f 
in the course of their expansion they come up against tsetse country, 
the expansion is checked. If, as sometimes happens, tsetse flies 
advance into country formerly used by pastoralists, the pastoralists 
go. Other tribes are agriculturalists who keep varying numbers of 
stock. Before the impact of western civilization on African tribes 
these animals played little part in farming procedure, either as draught 
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animals or as providers of manure, but they were of great importance 
in the social structure of the tribes. They were symbols of wealth 
and a kind of currency; compensation for murder and other offences 
would be paid in livestock, and births, deaths and marriages cele
brated in feasts of meat. Above all, the payment of bride-price, or 
the transfer of livestock from the family of the bridegroom to the 
family of the bride, was one of the most important parts of the 
marriage ceremony. Even today, the easiest way to distinguish 
between a legal wife and a mistress is to enquire whether a payment 
of cattle has been made. Such people are not quite so intimately tied 
to their cattle as are the nomads, but they are unwilling to lose their 
animals, and tend therefore to remove themselves from any area 
into which tsetse advance, and to be reluctant to occupy any area 
already occupied by tsetse. Although the old-time semi-ritual signi
ficance of cattle to these tribes tends to diminish as civilization 
advances, constant efforts to devise stable systems of land use tend 
to have the opposite effect. A better life for these people, formerly 
subsistence agriculturalists, is going to depend, among other things, 
on domestic stock as sources of protein in the diet, of power, and 
of manure. Thus even those tribes, rare in Eastern Africa, who are 
content to live without cattle, do not practise a way of life which 
can usefully be imitated in planning an advance into tsetse country. 
They are, in fact, peculiarly susceptible to sleeping sickness. Other 
tribes, in protecting their cattle, which become infected by a 
very low density of tsetse, effectively protect themselves, even i f i t 
be by running away. Tribes lacking cattle lack this automatic safety 
provision. 

I f tsetse flies can be removed from an area all risk of trypanoso
miasis, both human and animal, is removed, and development can 
proceed1). There are about twenty species of tsetse fly, having as a 
common characteristic the fact that they are all creatures of woodland 
or forest. Of all the various methods of control which have been 
devised for various species associated with particular vegetation 
types, the only method which can be guaranteed to succeed with 
any species of tsetse in any situation is sheer clearing. By "sheer 
clearing" is meant the total removal of all woody vegetation, and 

x) Animal trypanosomiasis does occur in the absence of tsetse-flies, both 
inside and outside Africa, but not as a disease so severe as to deny any areas 
completely to domestic animals. 
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its replacement by pasture or arable. This sheer clearing is, of course, 
an essential prehminary to any kind of farming, and the uninitiated 
may well ask how, i f sheer clearing removes tsetse fly, there can be 
any tsetse problem. The answer is two-fold; tsetse are flying insects, 
and can deliver infections a mile or more from their true habitat, 
and fertile soil occurs in discrete patches often separated by areas 
which wil l not repay the cost or effort of clearing. I f cattle are grazed 
on pasture adjoining tsetse bush, the tsetse can fly out considerable 
distances—depending on the season, time of day and species of 
tsetse concerned—and infect the cattle. I f the pasture is not completely 
open but is lightly wooded, as in Fig. 1, the danger distance is greatly 
increased, although such thin woodland wil l not support tsetse by 
itself. This faculty of the tsetse for infiltration is not important on 
plains where the soil fertility is reasonably uniform. Under such 
conditions the so-called "cultivation steppe" develops—large flat 
treeless areas in which all the land is utilized, and under the crude 
rotation known as "shifting cultivation" almost all comes under the 
hoe (or nowadays, often, plough) at different times. In Sukumaland, 
in northwestern Tanganyika, the eUmination of trees has been carried 
to such an extreme that in the dry season the country looks quite 
like a desert. The explanation given for this is that even isolated 
trees encourage seed-eating birds, especially Quelea queka aethiopica 
(Sund.). 

Such uniform conditions, however, are by no means universal. 
When an African tribe is occupying a new area a very complex 
mosaic of cultivation and bush is produced. The factors which 
influence any individual in selecting a site to clear and cultivate are 
complex and not easy to discover. His own assessment of soil fer
tility (not necessary the same as that of a pedologist) wil l be one; 
ease of clearing another; access to water supplies, social considerations, 
and not infrequently a tradition of where an ancestor cultivated are 
all likely to have their part. The result, i f the bush in question supports 
tsetse, is a very untidy situation which does little, especially in the 
early stages, towards eliminating tsetse, but on the contrary has the 
wholly undesirable effect of bringing man and his stock into intimate 
contact with tsetse. Situations of this kind may also develop during 
expensive agricultural schemes using non-indigenous capital. In 
1947 the Overseas Food Corporation selected an almost uninhabited 
area in the great western Glossina morsitans belt of Tanganyika for 
the mechanized production of ground-nuts (Arachis hypogea L.). 
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I t was realized that the area was tsetse-infested and that sleeping 
sickness existed in the district, but as the initial plan was to sheer 
clear 1560 sq. miles (400,000 hectares) no special anti-tsetse measures 
were considered necessary. In the event, however, with experience 
gained as the work proceeded, the area cleared was restricted to 
200 sq. miles (52,000 hectares), and within this overall area 36% was 
left untouched. The uncleared areas were left either because they 
were unsuitable for mechanical cultivation or because they were not the 
right soil for ground-nuts. By an unfortunate chance, they included 
those elements of the vegetation catena which are most favourable 
for G. morsitans under local conditions, namely the vegetation of 
small drainage lines and the edges of large drainage lines. Thus the 
clearing of 64% of the area had practically no effect on the tsetse 
population, and the new inhabitants of the area were living in close 
contact with the tsetse. Sleeping sickness made its appearance, and 
for a time it was feared that the whole site might have to be abandoned 
for this reason alone. Emergency measures, however, averted this. 
They included the aerial application of insecticide, which could not 
have a lasting effect because the treated areas were not isolated from 
the general tsetse-infested woodland, and making a sheer barrier 
clearing, a mile (1.6 km.) wide, around the headquarters area. Part 
of this barrier, with the untouched bush edge, is shown in Fig. 2. 
A longer term project, aimed both at protecting the personnel and 
allowing the introduction of cattle, was the clearing of all the drainage 
line sites within the partly cleared area and within a two mile (3.2 km.) 
"defence zone" surrounding it. The clearings required inside the 
farming area totalled 12 sq. miles, increasing the total cleared to 70%. 
The uncleared 30% remains as a reserve against future requirements, 
as a source of fuel (now important as much flue-cured tobacco is 
being grown) and also, unfortunately from the point of view of the 
agriculturalist, as a refuge for wild animals which at night feed on 
the cultivated crops. 

A very much simpler situation is shown in Fig. 3. This natural 
grassland cannot be used for grazing, because the thicket in the 
drainage line harbours the tsetse G. pallidipes Austen. Sheer clearing 
would be a satisfactory solution, and in the area in question the 
amount to be cleared would be about 5% of the whole. Clearing 
costs would be considerable, about 50 man-days per acre (124 man-
days per hectare). Since for each acre cleared 20 acres are made 
available, the clearing costs would not be high in relation to the 
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Fig. 1. African zebu cattle in a resettlement area in the Lambwe Valley, South 
Nyanza district of Kenya. The thin woodland of Balanites aegyptiaca Del. and 
Acacia spp. is not sufficient to support the local tsetse, Glossina pallidipes Austen, 
but would enable it to range out for 1-2 km. from its true habitat, thickets such 

as those shown in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 2. The south edge of the barrier clearing at Urambo, Tanganyika. Natural 
woodland of Isoberlinia—Brachystegia (miombo), containing Glossina morsitans 

Westwood, in the background. 
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Fig. 3. Natural grassland in the Lambwe Valley, South Nyanza district of Kenya, 
with a drainage line containing evergreen thicket, the habitat of Glossina pallidipes 

Austen. 

Fig. 4. The bank of the Kuja River, South Nyanza, under its natural forest. 
The shade of the trees excludes strong sun-loving grasses such as those shown 
in Fig. 5, and the only protection which the bank has is the roots of trees, which 

appear quite ineffective. 
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Fig. 5. Another bend in the Kuja River about a mile downstream from the 
position photographed in Fig 4. Here the woody vegetation has been completely 
removed. Creeping grasses, especially Cynodon sp., colonizing the bank, which 

in the background is seen to be well stabilized. 
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benefits obtained. Nevertheless, the area covered with thicket does 
not in itself represent an important loss of grazing, and in such a 
situation insecticidal treatment might be used instead of sheer clearing, 
especially i f labour were scarce. Mechanical clearing, in many cases 
an alternative to hand labour, would not be applicable in such gullies 
which are rocky under the thicket. Whether insecticidal treatment 
would be acceptable or not would depend on the risk of reinfestation 
with tsetse, and for this, of course, no general rule can be propounded 
since each case must be decided on its own merits. Such a thicket 
as that shown in Fig. 3 is, however, not a desirable feature on any 
farm. Quite apart from its property of harbouring tsetse flies, it is 
also a potential refuge for wild pigs and other enemies of cultivated 
crops, and for various carnivores which are facultative predators 
of domestic stock. 

An analogous situation arises in the case of a permanent or seasonal 
river, carrying on its banks a ribbon of evergreen ground-water 
forest. Such forest may be infested with one of the sub-species of 
Glossina palpalis R .D. , a tsetse which appears less adventurous, more 
closely tied to its permanent habitat, than G. pallidipes. For this 
reason it can sometimes co-exist with domestic animals. In a number 
of places in both East and West Africa quite high human populations, 
together with their stock, have existed in the open land bordering 
such streams. In several instances, however, human sleeping sickness 
has been introduced, presumably by travellers. This has upset the 
equilibrium and resulted in serious depopulation. Until modern 
insecticides became available, i f removal of the population was to 
be avoided, only three courses were available: they were prophylactic 
treatment of the whole population, direct attack on the tsetse by 
hand catching, and removal of the bush. Removal of the bush, the 
most permanent solution, was widely opposed on the grounds that 
it would promote soil erosion (STEBBING, 1938), but measurements 
in both East Africa (GLASGOW & DUFFY, 1949) and West Africa 
(MULLIGAN, 1953) have failed to detect any significant increase in 
erosion after complete removal of the riverine bush; rather did it 
seem that the grass roots growing after clearing stabilized the banks 
more effectively than the tree roots which were there before. Figs. 
4 and 5 were taken within a mile of each other on the same river 
and well illustrate the appearance of greater stability offered by the 
grassy clearing. 

After these introductory remarks, which may have seemed long-
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winded but are in fact a very brief exposition of the rationale of 
tsetse control, we may proceed to a consideration of the ecological 
effects of such control. The only reason for attempting tsetse control 
anywhere is that the land is required for human occupation. Tsetse 
control is so costly that nobody is going to do it for its own sake 
anywhere unless the ground is wanted by people. Thus in general, 
the ultimate ecological effects of tsetse control are the effects of 
human occupation. If, as has regrettably sometimes happened, soil 
erosion (or indeed, political disturbances or epidemics of malaria) 
take place in areas which have been reclaimed from tsetse, such 
disasters are the consequences of human occupation, and can equally 
occur in areas, and in continents, where tsetse are unknown. However, 
we have seen that the exigencies of tsetse control do affect the pattern 
of human occupation. Broadly speaking, the effect is one of segrega
tion of interests, between on the one hand human areas, where the 
interests of man are paramount, and on the other hand bush areas, 
where this is not the case. Since the occupation of bush, always a 
laborious process, is further complicated by the presence of tsetse 
flies, there is a strong incentive to develop intensive and permanent 
systems of agriculture, with the maximum number of persons getting 
their living from a unit of area, and getting it in such a way that soil 
fertility does not deteriorate, so that new land will be required only 
for the natural increase of the population. Although such permanent 
systems have still to be worked out for many areas, and although 
excessive population densities are rightly regarded as very dangerous 
by those whose primary concern is soil conservation, we have seen 
that, in those few instances in which we have accurate information, 
the special requirements of tsetse control have not had deleterious 
effects. 

This tendency towards intensive systems of land use is one which 
must be applauded by the International Union for the Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources. There is no doubt that many of 
the animals found only in Africa—including tsetse flies—are in 
danger of extinction in the remote but nevertheless foreseeable future. 
Few indeed will be able to find a niche in a human dominated land
scape and survive in the sort of way the fox has contrived so far to 
survive in Great Britain. The majority, i f they are to survive, can 
do so only in large sanctuaries such as have been created in several 
countries in recent years. Much as we can rejoice in the creation of 
these sanctuaries, we must recognize that danger still exists. I t is 
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still to be established that the sanctuaries are large enough to accom
modate all the species that they are intended to, and no formula of 
complete inviolability has yet been found. I t is, indeed, unrealistic 
to suppose that animal interests can ever prevail when they are found 
to conflict seriously with human interest. But every advance in agri
culture, every successful growing of two blades of grass where 
formerly there was only one, at least postpones the day when wild 
life wil l cease to exist. 

Of other methods of tsetse control there is not much one can say. 
Direct attack on tsetse by catching or trapping has found only very 
limited application; theoretically it presents a situation of great 
interest in that a single element, the tsetse, is removed from the 
ecological complex. A number of field experiments have been des
cribed, evaluating direct attack on tsetse as a practical measure, 
but no observations appear to have been recorded on the general 
ecological effects of such direct attack, apart from the effect on 
transmission of trypanosomiases. However, since the trypanosomes 
transmitted by tsetse appear to have little pathological effect on 
African wild animals, and since tsetse are seldom sufficiently numerous 
to take an important amount of blood from their hosts, i t may be 
that their removal has very little effect. Insecticides are now used 
regularly in certain situations; one must suppose that many other 
insects are killed as well as tsetse, but since the insecticides are applied 
with some precision, for the sake of economy, only to the tsetse 
habitat, no other insect would be exterminated unless it had very 
similar habits to the tsetse. Once again, no information seems to be 
available. The records of the numbers of large mammals destroyed 
as a method of tsetse control in various territories are disturbing. 
This method of control is most suitable for large areas, and it has 
sometimes been used for the benefit of pastoral tribes whose methods 
of land-use are primitive. But to a great extent the destruction 
of these large mammals must be regarded as part of the price of the 
advance of civilization, and they would appear unimportant i f they 
could be compared with the unrecorded numbers of animals des
troyed during the occupation of non-tsetse areas in the last hundred 
years. One animal, the quagga, a species of zebra, has become extinct 
following the introduction of fire-arms to Africa. This occurred in 
southern Africa in the absence of tsetse flies. 
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SUMMARY 

Tsetse flies transmit trypanosomes to man and his stock, and deny 
one quarter of the surface of the African continent to all domestic 
animals. They are creatures of woodland, unable to exist in open 
pasture or arable land, and therefore can be eliminated by clearing 
the bush. The differences between bush clearing as a method of 
tsetse control, and bush clearing as an essential prerequisite of human 
occupation of any land are shown to be differences of detail only. 
In general, the presence of tsetse flies in tropical Africa encourages 
the development of intensive systems of land use, so that human 
beings are concentrated on the minimum area and the prospects for 
wild animals, which live in those areas not required by humans, are 
thereby improved. Methods of tsetse control other than bush clearing 
are mentioned briefly. 
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The growing interest in, and application of, microbial control in 
the fight against insect pests warrants a careful consideration of the 
ecological consequences of this type of pest control. Fundamental 
research has clearly indicated that there is a unity in the whole eco
system to which human beings belong, along with domestic animals, 
cultivated plants, all other living things, and the biotop itself, i.e. 
the spatial, physical, and chemical environment in which animals 
and plants live. Any alteration of the natural conditions brought 
about by the cultivation of plants, by the breeding of domestic animals, 
or by the destruction of pests might endanger the often limited but 
sometimes rather effective capability of the ecosystem to counter and 
to compensate for disturbing influences. This capability, commonly 
determed "natural balance", is nothing extraordinary but is the 
natural consequence of continued selection pressure which eliminates 
members of the system incapable of tolerating altered conditions 
created by changed abiotic and biotic factors interacting in a complex 
manner. 

The artificial distribution of microorganisms pathogenic to insects 
and the creation of epizootics among arthropods, i.e. "microbial 
control", is in itself a process which might change the natural balance, 
as do all other man-made changes in the numbers and distribution 
of animals. Usually, however, control measures are carried out 
only in an environment which has been artificially manipulated in 
order to yield a particular crop required to provide food for a fast 
growing human population. Thus, the problem to be discussed here 
is primarily whether the application of viruses and/or bacteria has 
other and possibly more adverse influences on the ecosystem than 
has that of various insecticides. The effect on human beings, domestic 
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animals, natural enemies of pest insects or the general biocoenosis 
will be treated separately. In conclusion, some special features of 
microbial control will be compared with the effect of several insec
ticides in order to make clear some basic similarities and differences. 

Toxicity to human beings and domestic animals 

Viruses which cause diseases in arthropods are, in most cases, 
limited in their effect to one or a few closely related species. Only 
cytoplasmic viruses and those without inclusion bodies such as 
polyhedra or granula, are in some cases able to infect a larger group 
of insects. This is particularly striking with the TlV-virus of Tipula-
species in injection experiments. The only specificity test, however, 
which bears on possible ecological consequences is that involving 
"per os" infections. I t is safe to say that in no instance have viruses 
valuable in insect pest control operations caused infections of human 
beings or domestic vertebrates. I t is also very improbable that this 
will occur in the future in view of the different types of viruses invol
ved in vertebrate and in arthropod diseases. Viruses causing diseases 
in warm-blooded animals and transmitted by insects never cause 
epizootics in their insect-vectors and are in no way suited for use 
in the control of arthropod pests. I f we include the silkworm (Bombyx 
mori L.) along with domestic animals, there is some possibility of 
infection where silk culture is widely spread and a less specific cyto
plasmic polyhedrosis (Smithiavirus) of Lepidoptera is artificially 
propagated and disseminated to control other caterpillars. No case 
is yet known, however, of such an unintentional infection. 

Bacteria which may possibly be of some value in microbial control 
of insects belong principally to those groups which are obligate 
insect pathogens. Among them, only spore-forming bacteria have 
been recently used on a considerable scale in control operations. 
The best known representatives are Bacillus larvae White and Bacillus 
lentimorbus Dutky causing the "milky disease" of the Japanese beetle 
grubs, as well as crystailiferous bacilli like Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner 
and closely related forms. Only these are at present mass-produced 
on an industrial scale, have proved very useful in many cases, and 
are applied in quantities which warrant consideration of their toxicity 
and ecological effect. 

I t is understandable that health authorities carefully investigated 
the potential danger of insect pathogens, particularly bacteria, before 
large scale experiments were permitted. Bacillus thuringiensis in parti-
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cular was strictly tested in the U.S.A. before an experimental permit 
was granted by the Department of Agriculture for the distribution 
of "microbial pesticides" containing 3 billion (109) live spores of 
the Bacillus per gram. The Food and Drug Administration granted 
temporary permission to market 49 food and fodder crops treated 
with this product. It can be concluded from these decisions, which 
are based on thorough studies by experts, that these bacteria are 
generally harmless to man and domestic vertrebrates; they are 
entirely safe when properly used and when their production is 
adequately supervised. I t could be demonstrated, furthermore, that 
there appears little reason to believe that crystalliferous B. thuringiensis 
and its closely related varieties as they occur in properly prepared 
"microbial insecticides" are likely to mutate spontaneously into 
forms pathogenic to vertebrates. The fact that preparations containing 
B. thuringiensis received temporary exemption from tolerance restric
tions and were approved for use on food and forage crops in the 
United States will , no doubt, speed up the corresponding development 
in other countries where, as in Germany, the use of bacteria in pest 
control is in general prohibited; here, special permission by health 
authorities is required for the use of each individual species of patho
gen 1).—With regard to domestic invertebrates it may be stated that 
honey bees like all other Hymenoptera are not affected by spores of B. 
thuringiensis and other bacteria applied in pest control. The only excep
tion is again the silkworm, whose larvae are very susceptible to crystal
liferous bacteria. This limits the large scale use of such preparations 
in localities where silk culture is based on mulberry foliage and where 
this comes from trees close to treated areas. 

Effect on the biocoenosis 

The effect of artificially distributed pathogens of arthropods on 
the community of organisms living together in a definable environ
ment, commonly called biocoenosis, depends largely on the mortality 
caused in the populations of the pest and of all other species. This 
again is a result of the specificity of the pathogen. This direct in
fluence might be first discussed since the indirect consequences of 
the reduction of the pest itself are an unavoidable attribute to any 
type of pest control. 

The viruses so far applied in insect pest control are relatively 

*) Meanwhile, permission to use Bacillus thuringiensis in the field has been 
granted. 
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specific, as mentioned above. Sometimes, two species are affected 
by the same virus disease as, for example, the alfalfa caterpillar (Colias 
philodice eurytheme Bdv.) and the white cabbage butterfly (Pieris rapae 
(L.)) by the same nuclear polyhedrosis. Several other instances are 
known which concern either very closely related host species or such 
in which the provocation of latent infections which were already 
present could not be excluded. Only with the cytoplasmic viruses 
has some evidence of a lower degree of host specifity been accumu
lated. In no case, however, was any effect on the natural fauna observed 
after artificial distribution of viruses against pest insects which was 
more than a readjustment of species after reduction of the numbers 
of one of them. This problem is at present being carefully studied 
in southern France in an pine forest of 320 ha where there has been a 
large scale application of cytoplasmic polyhedra against the proces-
sionary pine caterpillar (Thaumetopoea pityocampa (Schiff.)). 

Bacteria attacking insects are, as a whole, less host specific than 
viruses. Obligatory insect pathogenic bacteria do not, however, 
attack or affect vertebrates or other animals in the community of 
organisms. Only these rather specific bacteria are used in microbial 
control. As examples might be cited two of the species causing the 
"milky disease" of Japanese beetle larvae (Popillia japonica Newm.). 
In some cases they are able to attack other host species. Adaptation 
to larvae of related Scarabaeidae (e.g. Amphimallon majalis (Raz.)) 
and the survival of such strains in the field was observed, and these 
were more virulent in the new host than in the former one. The 
group of these spore-forming bacteria, characterized by a parasporal 
body in the sporangium, is highly host-specific nmiting their effects 
to a few related species of Scarabaeidae. 

The other important group, Bacillus thuringiensis and related forms, 
shows a wider range of susceptible host insects which are mainly 
among the Lepidoptera, but not including all of them. Some effect 
when very high doses and culture media in toto were used was also 
noted on larvae of Curculionidae, Culicidae, Muscidae, etc. However 
it is usually the species of Lepidoptera which has larvae feeding 
in the open which are susceptible to the extent that a serious re
duction of population occurs after field application of the recom
mended concentration of a commercial preparation. Thus, mining 
lepidopterous larvae and others living in protective environments 
are as well shielded from infection as are some larvae feeding in 
the open for physiological reasons not yet fully understood. With 
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this "group specificity" of crystalliferous bacteria most other 
arthropods, particularly pollinators, parasites, and predators are 
protected from these epizootics which cause high mortality in some 
plant-feeding Lepidoptera. No effect on organisms other than insects 
has so far been found. 

Effect on other natural enemies 

From the common occurrence of parasites and predators along with 
epizootics of insects it might be concluded that entomophagous 
species are not in the long run severely affected by pathogens attacking 
the host. There are several instances known where epizootics, para
sites, and predators complement each other in the sense that their 
combined effect on the host increases not only during the ascending 
branch of the density curve (density dependence) but also following 
this. The larch tortricid (Zeiraphera griseana (Hbn.)) is an example 
showing the additive as well as the complementary action of a granulo
sis virus disease together with parasites in reducing the population 
level of a phytophagous insect during the natural end of an outbreak. 

In biological control experiments where viruses or bacteria were 
used the compatibility of these pathogens with entomophagous 
insects has often been demonstrated. In some cases, virus epizootics 
may reduce the host population to such a low level that certain 
"high density dependent" parasites are euminated, and others take 
their place which are able to maintain themselves at low host densities 
(e.g. with the spruce sawfly, Diprion hercjniae (Htg.) in North America). 
I f no parasites or predators of this valuable "low density dependent" 
type are present, and i f drastic and short-term reduction of the host 
population is obtained by only occasional applications of a pathogen 
it might be quite possible (and has been shown experimentally with 
fungus diseases) that the upsurge of the host population after this 
interference causes increased losses. This seems, however, rarely to 
occur, probably because only very specific entomophagous insects 
are disturbed by a marked reduction of their host population since 
they cannot move over to alternate hosts. These highly specific 
parasites or predators, however, are in most cases "low density 
dependent". 

Some examples of the compatibility of parasites and diseases are 
particularly well known. After application of spore suspensions of 
Bacillus thuringiensis against caterpillars of Pieris brassicae (L.) the 
development of parasitic Hymenoptera such as Anilastus ebeninus 

1 0 
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Grav. (Ichneumonidae) or Apanteles glomeratus L . (Braconidae) is 
not disturbed. The latter species accelerates its development in 
infected host larvae and is able to complete its development i f infection 
took place later than the third larval instar of the parasite. Thus, 
proper timing of virus or bacterial sprays in order to conserve insect 
parasites already present in their hosts is one of the technical tricks 
capable of producing an additive effect of two mortality factors 
instead of replacing one by the other. The virus disease of the proces-
sionary pine caterpillar reduces the amount of food available for 
larvae of parasitic tachinids but does not prevent their development. 
In extreme cases, viable and fertile flies emerge from diseased host 
larvae which measure only one tenth of the usual size.— With regard 
to other groups of pathogens not reviewed here it should be men
tioned that microsporidia have been found also to attack larvae of 
parasitic Hymenoptera within the host.— 

The compatibility of two different pathogens in one host is only 
incompletely understood. There are cases where they enhance their 
individual effects and where synergism occurs after the combination, 
for instance, of two virus diseases which alone have no great infec-
tivity. The combination of nuclear polyhedral viruses and B. thuring
iensis in the microbial control of the alfalfa caterpillar proved successful 
in obtaining immediate mortality caused by the bacteria, but the 
persistent effect of viruses was not obtained. In other experiments, 
no observable additive effect was found when a bacterium and a 
fungus, both of them pathogens of white-grubs (Melolontha spec), 
were applied together. In nature, the occurrence of several diseases 
in one host individual is very common, and it often cannot be predic
ted which one will cause a lethal infection after environmental stress 
conditions have weakened the host resistance. In conclusion, in the 
majority of cases so far studied, no direct detrimental effect of the 
artificial distribution of viruses or bacteria on parasites, predators, 
or other diseases has been observed in insect populations. 

Persistence, transmission, and spread of insect pathogens in the field 

When comparing the ecological effects of pathogens and chemical 
insecticides those points should be stressed where typical differences 
occur between both groups of mortality agents. Biological persis
tence v ) , transmission, and spread are characteristics which have no 

l) i.e. persistence within individual hosts. 
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real parallel in insecticides and which are, therefore, mainly responsible 
for observable differences between the ecological effects of chemical 
insecticides and pathogens. 

Many viruses persist in an insect population within infected hosts. 
This was clearly proven in those biological control operations where 
viruses formerly lacking in the population of an (introduced) host 
were subsequently imported, artificially introduced and then persisted 
indefinitely. Examples are the nuclear polyhedroses of the European 
spruce sawfly (Diprion hercyniae) and of the European pine sawfly 
(Neodiprion sertifer (Geoffr.)) of which the former introduction was 
by chance, the latter intentionally imported from Europe to Canada 
and the Northeastern United States. There they persisted permanently 
reducing the host population following a period of artificial and 
natural spread. Many viruses are able to persist on the host plant or 
in the soil in the field. Polyhedra, which are very resistant, contain 
the viruses proper and protect them against deterioration. Further
more, most of the viruses of insects persist in the host population 
itself. This will be discussed later. 

Bacteria can only persist in the field for any length of time i f more 
resistant stages such as spores occur. Field observations made at 
regular intervals have shown that bacilli causing the milky disease 
mentioned above survive for at least nine to ten years when used 
against the Japanese beetle and its relatives. Carcasses of grubs infec
ted with milky disease serve as sources for the peroral infection of 
other individuals in the population. Also spores of B. thuringiensis 
retain their effect on lepidopterous larvae over several years although 
the capacity of sporulation does not last so long. They have prevented 
the development of new infestations of Pieris brassicae on cabbage 
for several weeks. Persistence of the effect of B. thuringiensis depends 
often on the formulation of the spray or dust preparation causing 
the spores to stick on the plant. 

The usual method of transmission of virus or bacterial diseases is 
by the ingestion of the pathogen with the host plant. Inclusion bodies 
containing viruses are transported by wind and rain. Chances of 
encountering infectious agents are greatly enhanced by vectors, trans
mitting viruses from one plant to another and from one host to 
another. I t has been shown that scavengers, parasites, and predators 
are able to transmit polyhedra and/or granules. For example, even 
after passing through the intestinal canal of a predatory bug {Rhinocoris 
annulatus L.) and of a bird (Erithacus rubecula L.) the polyhedral viruses 
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of the pine sawfly N. sertifer proved to be infectious. The ecological 
consequence of these observations is that, even possibly more im
portant than their direct effects, some entomophagous insects may 
contribute to the spread of epizootics. This was very clearly demon
strated in Canada where single infected colonies of European pine 
sawflies were placed among healthy ones and the spread of infection, 
which was very probably caused by insects, could be followed. For 
the persistence of epizootics at low host density this method of trans
mission by entomophagous insects seems to be very important, 
because they actively search for the host.—It is complemented by 
another method, the transmission through the egg. The occurrence 
of this has been proven by various techniques. Although the form 
in which the pathogen is transmitted from the female to egg remains 
an unsolved problem, the fact that polyhedra are already present in 
unhatched embryos or in the offspring of individually reared females 
provides sufficient evidence for this. Populations of several insects 
such as the gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar (L.)) or the larch tortricid 
seem to be generally latently infected, and epizootics at the end of 
outbreaks are quite regular events. Ovarial transmission, therefore, 
is a means of guaranteeing persistence of a pathogen in a population. 
One is tempted to speculate whether the complex correlation between 
both populations, those of the host and the virus, may be of some 
selective advantage to the continuing existence of both partners. 
At any rate, this type of transmission is of great ecological importance 
and differs considerably from the effect of chemical insecticides. 

Transmission and spread of obligatory insect bacterial pathogens 
is facilitated by long living spores. These are spread by weather 
influences, by animal vectors, and by the host insects themselves as 
mentioned above for the milky disease organisms. Storage for 
several years of these spores formulated as wettable powder or as 
dust for artificial distribution is possible with B. thuringiensis. Although 
bacteria are not transmitted from one generation of the host to the 
next via ovo they can persist in the environment. This is particularly 
true where carcasses full of spores remain on the food plant or in the 
soil among the host population. Another example is the dead larvae 
of Dendrolimus sibiricus (Tshetv.) full of spores of B. thuringiensis 
hanging in their webs in the branches of trees. From these sources 
of infection spores are washed down, and frequently infect healthy 
larvae even in the following year. Real spread of the epizootic from 
artificially created initial small foci to large areas was observed, for 
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instance, with Dendrolimus sibiricus infected by crystalliferous bacilli 
in Russia, and with the aspen tortricid {Archips crataegana (Hbn.)) 
infected by Pseudomonaschlororaphis (Guign. et Sauv.) in Czechoslovakia. 

Nowadays, the expression "microbial insecticide" is widely accep
ted. I t is thought to indicate that application of microbial control 
agents is similar in its technique and its simplicity to that of insectici
des 1 ) . This comparison is correct so long as it does not proceed 
farther. Any general conclusion as to a similarity of the effect of 
insecticides and pathogens overlooks essential differences. Similarities 
of results occur, no doubt, in such cases when pathogens are used 
in short term cultivations such as cabbage fields. There, neither the 
possible persistence of the pathogen in the host population through 
ovarial transmission, nor through preservation of pathogens in 
carcasses, is of any consequence. Such intentional short term applica
tions also do not allow the build up of epizootics from small foci, 
another essential characteristic of pathogens as distinct from chemi
cals. In all other types of application as, for instance, in the soil, in 
pastures, in gardens or in forests, the potentialities of pathogens 
would be underestimated i f we become accustomed to think in terms 
of "microbial insecticides". Even in such short term cultivations as 
alfalfa the artificial distribution of viruses against the alfalfa caterpillar 
may increase the level of polyhedra in the environment in course of 
time to such a degree that "spontaneous" epizootics occur earlier or 
more regularly. The incidence of viroses, microsporidioses, bacterio-
ses, and mycoses in populations of the American fall webworm 
(Hyphantria cunea (Drury)) following its importation to Europe is 
another example of the longlasting effect of a high level of pathogens. 
Since most of these diseases are not known from the country of 
origin of the pest the causal agents from closely related hosts are 
presumed to have adapted themselves to the new host. Thus, the 
mere presence of group- (not species-) specific pathogens in popula
tions living in the same biotop as the invader apparently gives some 
sort of protection. This again cannot be compared with any quality 
of chemical insecticides. To sum up, i t should be clear that the full 
evaluation of microbial control possibilities is precluded by classifying 
microbial organisms as insecticides, even i f in some cases the essential 

x) "Insecticide" means originally "something which kills insects". Nowadays, 
however, the expression is used almost always synonymously with "chemical 
insecticide". 
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difference between the biological and the chemical method may be 
obscured depending on the type of agriculture concerned. 

Comparison with insecticides 
It is well known and has also been reviewed in former sessions of 

the I.U.C.N, that the commonly used contact insecticides have very 
often deleterious side effects on the biocoenosis, particularly on 
entomophagous insects. More frequent outbreaks of the same pest 
insect or appearance of new pests formerly regarded as being unim
portant are the ecological consequences of a disturbance of the ecosys
tem and simultaneous elimination of many natural enemies. Besides 
the difficulties arising from such induced outbreaks, brief reference 
must be made to other ecological consequence of the use of chemical 
insecticides. First, the toxic effect of some insecticides upon man and 
domestic animals cannot always be avoided, because restrictions and 
regulations regarding their application are not always followed. 
Second, a full-scale programme of chemical control is virtually 
bound to increase steadily, and restriction in the use of insecticides 
after their intensive application usually leads to economic losses. 
This is the natural consequence of the direct encouragement of some 
pests by insecticides (e.g. of red mites by DDT) or of the elimination 
of most of the natural enemies, which need some time to immigrate 
and recover again. This process is usually slower than the recovery 
of the phytophagous pest. Third, the ever-increasing number of 
insect strains becoming resistant to insecticides is a world-wide 
problem which obliges all students of pest control to contemplate 
what natural selection will be able to accomplish along these lines 
in the future. 

Many of the drawbacks of chemical control are connected with the 
essentially non-selective action of most insecticides. Although these 
polyvalent poisons are still widely used, mainly for the sake of con
venience, several methods are known to make insecticides more 
selective. There are at least the following possibilities: 

a) The insecticide may be selective in its toxicological action. A few 
narrow-range toxicants are known among contact insecticides, and 
stomach poisons are in themselves limited to insects with chewing 
mouthparts. A particular material may be selective at low dosages 
but not at high dosages. Also the technique of application, the type 
of formulation and the residue deposit may cause differential effects 
on the fauna. 



b) Selective action of non-selective chemicals can be produced by 
treating only those areas where the pest dominates in numbers and 
natural enemies are rare. Any local concentration of chemical treatment 
such as dipping the roots of the plants instead of poisoning the whole 
field, or applying systemic insecticides so that only plant feeders are 
affected, is capable of sparing beneficial species. 

c) Proper timing of insecticides can produce a selective action on 
the pest and avoid damage to the natural enemy complex. 

d) Finally, beneficial forms can survive in a resistant stage or in 
untreated areas i f material with short residual action is used. 

Through the judicious application of these and other variations 
one of the main differences between the effect of pathogens and 
insecticides on the biocoenosis can be overcome. This opens the 
way for integrated pest control methods, recently defined as the integra
tion of cultural, chemical, and/or physical control methods with the 
effect of enemies of pests. 

Future outlook 

Although several undesirable ecological effects of chemical insec
ticides are obvious, this method has its great economic merits and is 
here to stay. Chemical control is simpler and usually faster than biolog
ical control. Furthermore, the efficiency of natural enemies in general, 
and of pathogens of insects in particular, is more dependent on host 
density and environmental conditions. Their intrinsic limitations 
prevent them from being a cure-all for any pest control problem. 
On the other hand, it would be unwise not to make fullest use of 
any weapon provided by nature, and to rely on the continuation of 
present conditions with regard to the susceptibility of pests to 
chemical insecticides since this has already been shown to be falla
cious. One of the future trends of sound pest control practices wil l 
be, therefore, to use chemical methods only as emergency measures 
where other possibilities cannot be discovered, and in such a way 
that the ecosystem is disturbed as little as possible. 

The basic differences between the application of living micro
organisms, persisting in the population, transmitted through the 
eggs and/or by animal vectors, and the application of chemicals wil l 
remain. This difference wil l last as long as there is any difference 
between living and dead matter. What can be done, however, and 
what is already in progress, is the judicious integration of biotic 
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limiting factors with chemical insecticides. Some possibilities of 

obtaining greater specificity in the action of chemicals have been 

mentioned. In addition, the direct combination of chemicals and 

pathogens has led in some cases to synergistic effects. The result of 

the application, for example, of BHC plus spores of Beauveria or 

Metarrhi^ium on larvae of curculionid beetles on beet was better than 

the sum of their individual applications. Thus, better compatibility 

as well as synergistic effects are possible methods to develop, and it 

wil l be more widely recognized that, on the long run, it is more 

effective to utilize natural means rather than to suppress them. I t is 

hoped that this trend will help in reducing the present differences 

of opinion as to the value of chemical and biological methods of 

insect pest control and that, with a basis of sound ecological study, 

the best features of both methods may be utilized in integrated 

programmes of control 1). 
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REPLACEMENT PHENOMENON OBSERVED 
AMONGST SARDINIAN ANOPHELINE MOSQUITOES 

FOLLOWING ERADICATION MEASURES1) 

by 

THOMAS H . G. A I T K E N 
(Trinidad Regional Virus Laboratory, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.I.) 

and 

HAROLD TRAPIDO 
(Virus Research Center, Poona, India) 

The recent book by Elton (1958), by gathering together a number 
of well-documented examples, has served to refocus attention on 
the balance between populations of animals and also the consequences 
of intra- and extra- continental invasions which have progressed 
rapidly in the past half century as a consequence of a variety of human 
activities. The increasing tempo of various public health schemes 
directed at the control and even eradication of various arthropod-borne 
diseases has in many cases drastically affected natural populations 
of arthropods. Thus there is currently under way a world-wide 
attempt at the eradication of malaria, almost entirely based on the 
insecticidal attack on anopheline mosquitoes. Unfortunately the 
measure of the consequences of these activities is more often than 
not made in terms of what happens to the malaria alone. 

Several years ago, however, the eradication of malaria by the total 
eradication of the vector anopheline mosquito was attempted on the 
island of Sardinia (Logan, 1953). From this project has come sufficient 
information to indicate that when intensive insecticidal pressure is 
brought to bear on a mosquito population, the balance between i t 
and its relatives in the same environment is affected in what appears 
to be a permanent way, even after the insecticidal pressure has 
ceased. 

*) The studies and observations on which this paper is based were conducted 
with the support and under the auspices of the Division of Medicine and 
Public Health of The Rockefeller Foundation with the cooperation of the 
Italian Government. 
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Studies made in connection with this attempt to eradicate Anopheles 
I. labranchiae in Sardinia have shown that there must exist a dynamic 
equilibrium between anopheline species, and that when one species 
is brought down to extremely low levels another species may fill the 
now vacated ecological niche. Of particular importance to malario-
logists is the matter of whether the replacement species is a better 
or poorer vector of malaria. Where the effectiveness of the anopheline 
as a vector is a function of the frequency of contact with man in the 
domestic situation, one would suppose that the selective action of 
residual house spraying would result in the replacement species being 
less domestic, and in consequence less effective a malaria vector. 
Experience in Sardinia, however, illustrates that this may not neces
sarily be true—the replacement species in one part of the island being 
a more effective vector, while in another it was a species not known 
as a vector at all. 

Anopheles hispaniola was not found by A I T K E N in a survey of the 
anopheline fauna of Sardinia in 1946, nor had it previously been 
reported from the island by other investigators (AITKEN, 1953). 
The species was first encountered in 1947 when three adults and 58 
larvae (representing 18 collections) were found between July and 
October. 

As a major effort to eradicate labranchiae from Sardinia, all man-made 
structures as well as natural resting places such as grottoes were 
residually sprayed during the winter of 1947-48. During the spring 
and summer of 1948 all breeding places were larvicided on a weekly 
basis. Genus eradication was the goal at this time. Subsequently the 
program was modified to species eradication and all areas in which 
labranchiae could be found (as well as many suspect areas) were 
subject to larviciding, and, not infrequently, to residual spraying as 
well. Many labranchiae were found in the early part of 1948, but only 
two collections of hispaniola were made. This situation is a reflection 
of the biology of the two species— labranchiae appearing early in the 
season and hispaniola late; thus by the middle of the summer, when 
eradication measures had taken effect, there were few of either species 
to be found. 

After 1948, hispaniola became a common inhabitant of streams of 
the southeastern quadrant of the island (Fig. 1). In Table I are indi
cated the numbers of anopheline larval collections, by species, and 
inspections made between 1946 and 1950. I t should be noted that 
hispaniola collections in 1950 undoubtedly would have been much 
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Fig. 1. 
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greater but for the fact that scouting in hispaniola "territory" (south
eastern Sardinia) terminated 1 7 July, well before this late-season 
species ordinarily flourishes. 

During the summer of 1952 the writers made a study of a valley 
in southeastern Sardinia where labranchiae was found for the first time 
since 1949 (TRAPIDO & A I T K E N , 1953). Although all treatment was 
withheld from the Geremeas valley during the summer of 1952, labran
chiae failed to develop in appropriate breeding places along the margin 

TABLE I 

Anopheline larval collections and inspections, Sardinia 1946-1950 

Anopheles 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 

labranchiae 551 4,332 2,127 538 420 
claviger 60 322 10,069 17,391 144,148 
algeriensis 8 483 5,151 739 8,061 
marteri 4 8 173 280 1,985 
hispaniola 0 18 2 1,878 684 

No. inspections 891 112,445 2,930,724 9,405,395 2,214,490 

Note: 1948 was the first year routine island-wide coverage of all breeding 
places was attempted. 

of the stream coursing through the valley; it had been abundant in 
this habitat when the valley was surveyed in 1946 before the eradica
tion effort. On the other hand, larvae of hispaniola, which were not 
found here in 1946, were now abundant and widespread in the algal 
mats of this interrupted sunny watercourse. In the absence of labran
chiae in the stream-margin habitat, hispaniola now dominated this 
ecological niche. The same phenomenon was observed many times 
over, for instance, in the Picocca River valley where we collected 
the first hispaniola in 1947. Only three adult specimens were found 
in a pigsty in the valley that summer despite several all night vigils 
attempting to attract adults to human bait and numerous intensified 
searches for larvae in the river bed. Labranchiae was commonly found 
on such occasions, but it wasn't until two years later that the tables 
were reversed—labranchiae had disappeared and hispaniola had assumed 
control of the stream habitat. Thus it appears that when a vacuum 
is created by the eradication or near eradication of one species of 
anopheline, another may take over the vacant niche. 

In the present case, the replacement may have come about in this 
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manner. Anopheles hispaniola adults in Sardinia rarely rested in houses 
or domestic animal shelters, while labranchiae was quite domestic. 
The residual spraying program would thus have severely affected 
the labranchiae population, but had little or no effect on hispaniola. 
While it might be supposed that the larviciding of all breeding places 
would have affected the larvae of both species in equal measure, this 
was not so. TRAPIDO (1951) has shown that on disturbance of the 
water, hispaniola larvae dive and avoid the surface for much longer 
periods than do those of labranchiae (Fig. 2). Likewise, two other 
local species, Anopheles claviger and algeriensis resemble hispaniola in 
this respect. Approximately 40% of the larvae of these species remain 
submerged for one minute or more when disturbed, whereas, 40% 
of labranchiae larvae can remain submerged for only 2-3 seconds. 
I t is significant that hispaniola larvae have been observed to submerge 
for periods of one half hour or more. On one occasion in 1952, we 
forcibly kept one hispaniola larva below the water surface of its 
stream habitat for 11/4 hours; it survived this treatment and remained 
healthy. Thus where oil-base surface film larvicides were used, as 
they were in Sardinia, the opportunity for contact with the film 
would be much greater in the case of labranchiae than hispaniola (like
wise claviger and algeriensis, where these species overlap in the stream 
habitat). This differential effectiveness would be enhanced by the 
fact that the ecological niche shared by both species is one in which 
the water is freshened by slow movement. The diving by hispaniola 
larvae would permit the species to be out of contact with the surface 
long enough for the oil film to be carried away. In still water breeding 
places, which are not the preferred habitat of hispaniola, the surface 
avoidance of this species would have less survival value, since the 
oil film would be more likely to persist long enough to contact 
larvae when they did come to the surface. 

What we still do not know is how effective hispaniola wi l l be in 
maintaining its dominant position in the breeding places it has invaded. 
Observations over a period of several years, in the absence of further 
chemical treatment, would be required to establish this. I t is quite 
within the realm of possibility that once the balance has been disturbed 
in favor of hispaniola as i t has in the Geremeas area studied, the re-
establishment of significant labranchiae populations may be delayed 
for a long period of time, i f not permanently. Should this be true, 
we may now have before us a method of naturalistic control of one 
anopheline species by another, the process having only been initiated 
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by a chemical attack of sufficient force to upset the former balance 
and establish a new one. Where the invading anopheline is not a 
vector, as in the case of hispaniola, we are faced with a new concept 
of malaria control by anophelism. 

Turning now to another anopheline: Anopheles sacharovi, a domes
tic species and a very effective vector of malaria in the eastern Medi
terranean, had been reported from Sardinia prior to 1940, but was 
not found in either the pre-eradication survey of the island by Aitken 
in 1946 or in over 14 million larval inspections made from 1947 
through 1950. Nevertheless, in 1952, 11 sectors representing six 
distinct localities in the northern part of the island were positive 
for sacharovi ( A I T K E N et al., 1954). 

There is no ready explanation of how this may have come about. 
Sacharovi is presumably more domestic than labranchiae, and assuming 
a population of it had been present at levels so low that it escaped 
detection, i t should have been affected by the residual spraying at 
least as much as labranchiae. No study of the surface avoidance of 
the larvae has been made, so we do not know how larvae would 
have been affected by larvicides in comparison with labranchiae. 
We are faced, however, with the fact that a significant proportion 
of the maculipennis complex positive sectors in the northern part of the 
island during 1952 were referable to sacharovi, replacing labranchiae. 
Since this species is probably the most effective vector of malaria of 
the maculipennis complex, there may have been brought about the 
potential intensification of the malaria transmission problem should 
control measures ever be lifted in the area of its appearance. 

Mention has been made of two other Sardinian anophelines, 
claviger and algeriensis. Both of these species in Sardinia are non-domes
tic, i.e., the adults are rarely taken resting in houses or domestic 
animal shelters. Thus, like hispaniola, these species were not subject 
to heavy attrition from the residual-spraying program. Likewise, 
their larvae are capable of remaining submerged for long periods 
of time However, in this case, such a characteristic might be less 
important, as these species are more commonly found in a wider 
variety of larval habitats than hispaniola. Claviger undoubtedly escaped 
more frequently than algeriensis, as the latter favored permanent 
bodies of still water and weed-choked canals where there was little 
water movement, whereas claviger was predominantly found in 
springs and the cool, moving vegetated waters issuing from them. 
Unfortunately, the scouting operations in some of the claviger and 
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algeriensis areas were so modified by changes in program, that it is 
difficult to assess the degree of take-over of labranchiae habitats by 
these species. That invasions of certain types of habitats did take 
place, however, there is no doubt. Reference is made to Table I 
showing the upsurge of these species in the later years. These obser
vations also apply to a sixth species Anopheles marteri, but here we 
have even less supporting evidence. Marteri is a sylvatic species, 
inhabiting small running streams of the more mountainous areas 
(Fig. 3). In the absence of labranchiae in such habitats, i t multiplied 
to the point where it was no longer a rare species—well over 6,000 
larval specimens being taken in 1950. 

It is evident, therefore, that the various anopheline populations 
of a region are in dynamic balance with one another, and even a 
selective attack on one element of the anopheline fauna unwittingly 
affects the others. I t also appears that this changed balance may either 
mitigate or intensify the disease transmission hazard. These remarks, 
obviously, may have similar application to culicine mosquitoes or 
other populations of the altered aquatic environment, but hmited 
observations and data do not permit a broader estimation of the 
problem. We should be alert to these changes, however, and be 
prepared to assess their significance when we set out to apply the 
pressure of chemical toxicants against a particular species. 
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SUMMARY 
of the discussions relating to technical theme I I , 

in which the following participated 

Baer, Henderson, Janzen, Kuenen, Lhoste, Monod, Morzer Bruijns, 
Nicholson, Pavan, Pimlott, Rudd, Shawki, Stehle, Swanson, Treichel, 
Weaver, Wilson, and Worthington. 

EFFECTS OF INSECTICIDES ON REPRODUCTION 

Only for birds was even limited data available which permitted 
drawing the conclusion that treatment with insecticides decreases 
the rate of reproduction. Research is presently being done on other 
vertebrates. In penned quails whose diet contained 200 p.p.m. of 
D D T , chicks were produced with a 30% reduced fertility. Moreover, 
90% of the untreated chicks produced by treated parents died in the 
first 6 weeks after hatching. Among the chicks of treated parents 
there were far more crippled individuals than among the offspring 
of untreated birds. 

In insects, and notably in mites, insecticides are known to increase 
reproduction when applied in small amounts; D D T acts as a sex 
hormone in the cocks-comb test. In view of these seemingly contra
dictory results, i t is of great importance to know the precise con
centrations which cause the observed reductions. Thorough investiga
tion of this point is essential. 

RESISTANCE AND SUSCEPTIBILITY TO INSECTICIDES 

Many different species of insects show a resistance to several syn
thesized insecticides (cf Brown, this volume). I t is known that in a 
treated population the susceptible individuals are the first to be killed 
off, while some of the less susceptible may survive. In the course 
of several generations the offspring of the less susceptible may build 
up a physiological resistance of a much higher order than the original 
resistance: this is the result of a genuine selection process. 

Insects show a resistance unknown in vertebrates, among whom 
by necessity selection operates much more slowly. I t is clear, however, 
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that there are different levels of susceptibility to insecticide poisoning 
in different species and different individuals. An exact estimate of a 
lethal dose is very difficult to determine; important concentrations of 
insecticides can be stored in body tissues seemingly without much 
effect, but any further addition to the amount already present may 
cause immediate fatal effects (e.g. cases of insecticide poisoning as 
known in man). 

As a result of the storing ability of many animals, important 
amounts of insecticides can move unchanged through a food chain 
in a community and thus cause heavy mortalities in animals other 
than those at which the original application of insecticide was aimed, 
(cf. Rudd): e.g. D D T spraying on elmtrees to control the Dutch 
elmtree-disease vector (a beetle) —> D D T on leaves in trees—^DDT 
in leaf litter- KDDT in so i l ^DDT in earthworms^high mortality in 
worm-eating thrushes (American robins). 

INDISCRIMINATE USE OF POISONS 

Many instances of misuse of insecticides are known; applications 
are often made without any knowledge of the ecology of the pest 
species to be dealt with, and result in serious hazards to wildlife and 
sometimes to public health as well. In some parts of the world 
insecticide application is so heavy over very extensive areas that 
chemically demonstrable amounts of the more stable compounds, 
e.g. D D T , are present in big water courses, such as the mouth of 
Mississippi river. Heavy mortality among edible fish was reported 
from the Sudan following an unsuccessful attempt to exterminate 
by D D T application a biting midge on the banks of the river Nile. 

At the session, further cases were quoted from New Zealand and 
parts of Canada where large-scale broadcasting of poisoned baits is 
practiced—notably with compound 1080—to deal with Australian 
opossums and deer in the former and timber wolves and coyotes in 
the latter country. The unique indigenous fauna of New Zealand 
is seriously endangered by this practice: the concern of the assembly 
was expressed in a resolution. 

Serious criticism was brought forward against the fire ant control 
program in the United States. A great deal of the reasoning behind 
large-scale control programs is unscientific. This carnivorous ant 
species does pose some nuisance problems but none which justify 
the amounts of insecticides applied, amounts which produce deplo
rable side-effects. 
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LEGISLATION AND COORDINATION OF CONTROL 

Legislation to provide coordination between control agencies and 
conservation organisations is considered indispensable for obtaining 
any fruitful results whatever in large-scale control projects. In the 
United States, the Chemicals Coordination Act currently in congres
sional committee is an effort in this direction. In the United Kingdom, 
the already existing legislation requiring such cooperation is strongly 
felt to be inadequate for preventing misuse of poisons in the field. 
A plea was made for more governmental aid to fundamental research 
on the basic questions of control and its complicated effects. In Great 
Britain a research team is being set up by the Nature Conservancy. 

One of the many complications involved in control practices is 
the conflict between the commercial and the agricultural points of 
view. The former interests gain most by producing a highly toxic 
compound with as general an action as possible while the latter 
whould do better to use chemicals of specific action and limited 
persistence. 

ALTERNATIVES FOR CHEMICAL CONTROL OR SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIONS 

The point was made that many problems can be solved by non-
chemical means—although this type of solution often seems more 
complicated at first sight because it requires an understanding of the 
ecology of the pest species. However, such a solution often ultimately 
turns out to be the best one. This point was illustrated by the pocket 
gopher control on improved range lands in the western United States 
and by the control of forest insect pests by ants of the Formica rufa-
group in the Italian Alps. In the latter case it was shown that an 
estimated population of 300 billion worker ants annually eliminate 
over 14 million kilogrammes of insects, many of these undesirable. 

Purely biological control, however, can also seriously interfere 
with some of the conservationists' interests (cf Glasgow). In the 
example cited, control of the tsetse fly by wholesale clearing of bush, 
it was felt that all those concerned with Africa were in agreement 
that the eradication of these flies in certain areas was essential for 
economic and social progress, but a strong case was made for leaving 
tsetse alone in regions where maintenance of natural conditions and 
the economic use thereof was in the best interest of future generations 
of African peoples. 

Purely biological control is not likely to solve all problems efficiently. 
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Moreover, chemical means are here to stay and it would be unwise 
to ignore this fact. I t was stressed again that excellent results can be 
obtained with a well-balanced coordination of biological and chemical 
means such as practiced, for example, in the orchards of Nova Scotia, 
Canada (cf Pickett). A general outline of this practice of protective 
management is presented in the paper by Geier and Clark. 

NATURAL INSECTICIDES 

Acquired resistance to botanical insecticides such as the pyrethrine-
group is generally much lower than to synthetic ones. I t was thought 
to be very unlikely, however, that these compounds could entirely 
replace synthetic insecticides. At present botanical insecticides are 
mainly used against insects of medical importance coming indoors 
and against pests in stored foods. They can only compete on the 
market with the synthetic insecticides because cheap synergists 
increase their effects. 

Another group of very specific insecticides is found in the toxins 
of several insect pathogens such as bacteria and virus. These seem 
very promising for future use in control but for the time being their 
action is still restricted to a few orders of insects, mainly to Lepidop
tera (cf. Franz). 

FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE I .U.C.N. BULLETIN 

The suggestion has been made that space be reserved periodically 
in the bulletin of the Union for specialists in the fields of pesticides. 
The bulletin will appear in a new format in 1961. Conservationists 
interested in the subject could in this way find up-to-date information 
which might prove helpful in planning control and conservation 
programs in their own localities. 










